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Praises Priest

Carnegie Fund

11.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Double Jubilee

PRICE FIVE CENTi.

C a th o lic G a th e r in g in A u g u s t

Archbishop Bleak’s Fearless Reply to Petitioners Who Pope Pins X Sends an AutoArraigned by the Reverend Of Cardinal Gibbons Will Columbus Preparing for the National Convention of
Timothy Bresnahan
graph Letter to Rev.
Be Grand Religions
Would Have Him Restrict the Civil and Political
American Federation of Cathode Societies—A
Welcome Extended to AU
Rights of His Priests
of Loyola
Demonstration
Dr. Grannon
The “Morning Star,” the official organ can citizenship of those who iMne it.
Pope Pius has. written to Rev. Dr.
of Archbishop Blenk of Xew Orleans, ‘Right along this line of thousiV you Grannan, of the Catholic University, an
brings to light a very interesting and say, ‘we would remind you of m t recent autograph letter praising him for his
instructive incident in connection with religious history of France, l^pmps, in zeal in starting a movement that has
correspondence originally appearing in this instance, you wHl readily notice the for its object the supply by a new mis
early steps in a parallel case; the last sionary seminary in this country of
the “Times-Democrat;”
Can a priest of the Catholic church ones will undoubtedly come in due time, priests to South America and other
a exercise his civil and political rights as a if the proper measures are not taken to places where there is a shortage of na
freeman and American citizen f This adjust the present situation.’
tive priests. The letter is as follows:
question has been- taken up in what pur “What, may I ask, is the meaning of
“Earnestly asking the Lord of the
ports to be a petition from about 100 this? Is it meant by the gentlemen and harvest to send laborers into His har
men and 12 women of St. Martin Parish, latlies signing the address now under vest, we congratulate you, beloved son,
La., a copy of which was sent to Arch consideration that, unless I intervene in for undertaking a course .upon which de
this matter as they desire, they will un pends, in greatest measure, the strength
bishop Blenk.
The Archbishop, in his vigorous reply dertake to deal with the church in this and increase of Christianity among
to the petitioners, holds that the priests state, or in their parish, as she is being neighlioring people. We also assure
of his diocese remain free men and for the time dealt with in France? If so, tho.se in whom you will find assistance
American citizens, entitled to exercise 1 beg to remind all concerned that we that their beneficence could not be be
independent of him, all civil and politi are living in America, and that in this stowed better, since it is employed in
cal rights. The priests are under his republic, which is truly free, the mass aiding and in widening the influence of
authority only in matters of religion and of the people will see to it that the a college, which experience has approve<l
. church discipline. Incidentally, the Arch- Catholic church is not here assailed and and still approves as the home of per
- bishop reprimands severely those who despoiled of her property and her rights. fect ecclesiastical discipline.”
appear to have signed the alleged peti “In conclusion, I. have to say that 1 The letter was written in recognition
entertain the hope that, after calmer of the important part taken by Dr.
tion.
and deeper study, all who have signed (irunnan in the establishment and ad
The petition is in part as follows:
‘•Arnaudville, Ia ., June 2, 1911. the communication with which I am ministration of the “Henry McCaddin
dealing will come to regret the tone and Jiuiior Fund,” of which Rev. Dr. John
“Archbishop Blenk, New Orleans, La.:
“Your Highness—We, the undersigned temper in which the adress has been McQuirk, rector of Rt. Paul’s Church,
j
white citizens of ^t. Martin Parish, in prepared.
New York, is the president. This fund
mass meetings assembled, have resolved "With expressions of my kindest re was formed with the generous endow
to address you this communication so gards a»d l)cst wishes to you all and to ment of Mrs. Anna Eliza. McCaddin
as to inform you of a certain situation your families, 1 remain yours sincerely, Walsh, New: Y'ork, for the purpose of
“JAilES il. BLKNK,
which has recently been developed in
educating candidates for the priesthood
“Archbishop of New Orleans.”
this parish, and which is assuming grave
in any part of the world where the local
propensities as a result of the extraor At a meeting in New- Orleans of the bishops are not able to meet the ex
dinary activities of several Catholic State Federation Board of Catholic So pense.
I priests in judicial affairs of great im cieties, Judge John St. I’aul offered the
following resolution,-which was adopted SETON HALL PRESIDENT TO BE A
portance to this commonwealth.
“A Negro in St. Martin Parish shot unanimously:
MONSIGNOR.
and killed two white men and wounded “Re.solved, That we hail with pride and
a third. He surrendered himself into satisfaction the positive and well-merit Bishop O’Connor of Newark, N. J.. an
the custody of the law. A fair and im ed reprimand administered by His Orace-, nounced that he had received word f<irm
partial trial was given him by the Nine the Archbishop, to certain citizens of Rome that, on its way from Pope Pius,
teenth Judicial Court of Justice in- and ,\rnaudville, in the Parish of St. Martin-, was a brief in which it is state<l that
for the Parish of St. Martin, State of claiming to speak for the Catholics of the Very Rev. Dr. James F. Mooney,
that parish.
Louisiana. » • *
president of Seton Hall, has In-en rai.seil
“The Negro was positively given every “That we congratulate the prelate and to a domestic prelate, and hereafter was
chance for his life, but the jury re the man on his firm, dignified and just to be known not as Dr. Mooney, but as
turned a verdict of guilty as charged— condemnation of their, threatened rebel Mon.^ignor Mooney. The bishops paid a
murder in the first degree—and he was lion against the church and disloyalty to high tribute to the new Monsignor.
the spirit of the state.
sentenced to hang.
- “This verdict was eminently satisbic- “That we heartily re-echo the abiding
AMBASSADOR KERENS.
tory to the general public, and the faith which he expressed in the mass of
case was considered at an end, but it is the American people and in the solid Richard 0. Kerens, the American am
far from so. Several priests in this part foundations on which our republican in bassador to Austria-Hungary. an<l Mrs.
of the country (names here are omitted) stitutions rest.”
Kerens, attended the coronation of King
'''■'^Mive procured the necessary legal pa
George last week. They will sail for
pers and have filed an application to the AVIATORS’ FATAL FRENZY—POPE .-America on Julv 1.
PIUS AND CARDINAL GIBBONS
Board of Pardons in art effort to obtain
WOULD CURB IT.
a pardon, or, at least, a commutation
. JUDGE’S WIFE IS DEAD.
____
')
of the sentence of this convicted mur
____ ?
derer. They have gone so far as to en A press cablegram, dated Rome, June New York, June 23.'—Mrs. Hanna Cogage the services of a lawyer to handle 19, says:
balan, wife of Justice Daniel Cohalan.
and plead their cause before the Board The first broad movement aime<l to died suddenly yesterday afternoon at
of Pardons at its next session, contrary curb aviation Ix'cause of its frightful litg- home here, having been seized with
to the wishes of the law-abiding citi cost of human life, will be -launched by a heart attack, to which she succumbed
zens and in open effrontery to the hon Pope Pius.
almost immediately, in spite of all that
orable judge and jury before whom his .Shocked and grieved at the killing of could be done for her. Judge Cohalan
four aviators, and the injury of five oth was a candidate for United States Sen
case appeared.
“We wish a statement from you to the ers, near Paris, in the start of the ¥Eu- ator from New York last winter.
public announcing to what extent and ropean circuit flight Monday, the Pope
degree these priests have your sanction made it known that he will soon launch
TEACHING SISTERS COMING.
to mix up and drag Otholicism into an international crusade against aero
judicial affairs of this nature. * * *” plane racing for money prizes.
The mother general of the Holy Un
Cardinal Gibbons, in a statement pub ion of Sacred Hearts arrived in New
The Archbishop’s Answer.
In the course of his reply, the Arch lished in Baltimore last week, also de Y'ork recently from 'runnai, Belgium.
clares that he would like to see some Her sister. Mother Letontine. accompa
bishop' sa)-s:
“The matters dealt with in your ad thing done to put a stop to reckless nied her. The mother general brought
dress are unknown to me, outside of aeroplane flights.
the uniforms of 110 Sisters of the order,
and beyond the statements contained in “lam not prepared to go into any de who are coming here to teach.
tails aixmt the best method to prevent
said communication. * * *
“But I have to announce that tjie af the appalling loss of life,” says the Cai^
UR CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS FOR
fair presented and discussed by you does dinal, “but 1 would help in any way
ST. LOUIS.
not come within my jurisdiction us could to devise means to put a stop to
reckless flying.”
One of the most important announce
Archbishop of New Orleans.
ments made by Archbishop Glennon at
“The priests of my diocese are under
my authority only in matters of religion PRIEST charges LIBEL AGAINST the recent pro-synodal meeting ill KenA SOCIALIST.
rick seminary, St. Ixiuis. was of the
and of church disciplin^ They are and
planned erection of four Catholic High
, remain free men and American citizens,
entitled to exercise, independent of me, Michele De Philippis, a 19-year-old schools in that city, two for the Isiys
Italian Socialist of Woonsocket, R. I., and two for the girls, to he ojiened in
all civil and political rights.
“If it is their honest opinion that was arrested recently and ararigned in September. Concerning the details of
the party in whose favor you say they the district court at Milford, Mass., on the plan, Father A. Y’. CAirthoeffner, dio
are intervening is innocent, or that he- a charge of criminal libel. The plain cesan superintendent V>f the Catholic
has not been fairly tried, or that for any tiff in the case was Rev. Rqcco Petra- schools, has made the following official
reason he,should be extended some clem- ca, pastor of the Church of the Sacred statement:
ewey from the Pardoning Board, it is Heart, Milford, Maas. The defendant “Catholic High schools arc a comple
their privilege as good citizens to assist pleaded not guilty and he was held for ment to our parochial school system,
him in reaching the highest and last con trial on June 23 in $500 bail, which was just as in public school work the High
stituted authority in this having juris furnished by the Socialists of that place. school is the crown to the elementary
diction over his cause. The fact that 'The warrant under which De- Filippis system. Through these proposed Catholic
the applicant in this instance is a Negro was arraigned charges that on June 2, High ^hools, which will be free schools,
should be of no consequence at all in the defeil|lant did cause to be publiahed we shall try to reach the ranks of the
the affair. On the contrary, the lowli in the II Proletrio, a newspaper pub pupils recruited from the poorer and
ness and humble standing of the one lished in New York city, an article un middle classes. We can best reach these
calling for help in any case should, with der his signature which Father Petraca classes by higher education than charita
brave and generoub hearts, strengthen St.^ Cecilia’s, with Rev. J. W. Stenson as ble work, because in charitable work we
reach only the individual, whom we tide
rather than weaken his claim for assist
WILL BE CONSECRATED JULY 6. over a period of poverty, but in an edu
ance. • “ *
cational institution we are preparing the
“Why a number of Catholic men and
women should strenuously oppose the T-hursday, July 6, has been definitely child for the future, and thus helping
bringing of any condemned man’s cause determined upon as the date for the future generations.
to the Pardoning Board is past my un- consecration of Rt. Rev. Henry J. Tihen, '"These High schools, as we plan them
Bishop-elect of Lancoln. The ceremony now, will be known as high school cen
derstamling. • • •
“Permit me to declare, after dw de will take place in the cathedral at Wich ters. They will not be parish institu
liberation, that if the signers of yohr ita. A special car will be run from Lin tions, and will not be controlled by the
original petition affixed their names to coln to carry the priests of that diocese parish pastor, but a board of directors.
To show they are diocesan institutions,
the original with thought and delibera to Wichita for the event.
According to present arrangements, some popular name equally applicable to
tion, they cannot be good Catholics.
“No well-disposed or well-informed the new Bishop will arrive in Lincoln on the whole diocese will be applied to each.
Catholic would advisedly put his name Wednesday, July 19. The enthroniza- Probably these names will be the names
_ to a statement such as this: ‘The best tion will take place at the cathedral im of four former Bishops and Archbishops
of our Catholic people are disheartened, mediately after his arrival in the morn of St. Louis—Rosati, Kenrick, Ryan and
discouraged and disgusted with a religion ing, when the administrator of the dio Kain. These schools will be supporter!
which seeks political and. judicial tri cese, Very Rev. A. J. Klein, will cele by -4fiie contributions of Catholic peo
umph even at the expense of honor and brate solemn mass. A banquet for the ple. It shall be our endeavor to create
clergy will be served at noon. The civic a fund for buildings needed, add to have
truth and religion.’
“'You close your address with a threat reception for the new Bishop will be the work on a permanent liasis as speed
ily as possible.”
which reflects no credit upon the Ameri- held in the evening.

Plans for the big ecclesiastical demon
AMENACETOTHE PUBUC stration
in honor of the double jubilee

Motives of PhUanthropic
Corporation Are
Exposed
Chicago, June 2t.—An attack upon
the aims and alleged tendency of the
Carnegie foundation was the feature of
the opening session of the convention of
the National ChthoUc Educational As
sociation here today. The Rev. Tim
othy Bresnahan, S. J., president of Loy
ola university, Baltimore. Md., arraigned
the foundation.
His views were supplemented by a
general discussion led by the Rev. Mat
thew Schumacher, C. S., of Notre Dame,
Ind.
“A fund of $15,000,000 in Imnds of the
United States Steel corporation, jirovidbig retaining allowances for certain ac
cepted institutions, will enlist the in
terest of inliuential personages in the
stability of the Pittsburg millionaire’s
industrial bairn,” said President Bresnahan. "These, we may reasonably supjiose, would scarcely look impartially
on legislative inquiries or enactments
that would imperil the value of their
securities. The resiilt of investing the
United States Steel corporation bonds
in the foundation could scarcely have
escajicd the acumen of so astute a busi
ness man.
“The Carnegie foundation affords a
motive to university and college presi
dents for discharging professors when
they have reached the dead line. Per
sonal or financial yea.sons may make the
jirofessors’ retirement desirable to the
university president and a way for pro
motion to some younger ma'n.
“If the evils of despotism are instore
for us should we permit monopoly of
education by the government, which,
after all, with us, can be called to.ac
count, what may we expect from a pri
vate. permanent. self-p<‘rpetuating cor
poration bircked by millions of dollars
and irresponsible to the public; whose
one aim is to bring into disrepute
schools under definite religious control;
to bond together non-sectarian schools
selected mostly for their actual or prosjiectivc strength; through them^to get
control of the higher education of the
country; and finally to establish educa
tional unity and coherency by an cdur
cational system necessarily hostile and
skeptical in its attitude towards relig
ious truth.”

of Cardinal Gibbons were t^cn up in
Baltimore at a recent meeting of a com
mittee at the Catholic club. Bishop Cor
rigan jiresided. Others present included
Revs. James F. Nolan, John T. Whelan.
F. Bott and Messrs. John R. Wheeler,
t>ainuel 8. Bennett and John T. McCar
thy. Ylr. Joseph W. Brooks acted as sec
rets ry.
A pontifical mass will lie celebrated at
the Cathedral Sunday, October 15. The
Cardinal will be surrounded by Arch
bishops from all parts of the United
States, Canada and Mexico. Hundreds
of the prominent priests of this country
will also be invited to attend.
Father Nolan has been named chair
man of a committee to arrange for Chil
dren’s day. which will take place, ac
cording to present plans, on Thursday,
October 10. It is e,xpected that every
parochial si;hool hoy and girl, of which
there are many thousands, will take
part in the demonstration. Children ap
peal especially to the Cardinal, and this
part of the celebration will lie very
pleasing to him.
Bishop Corrigan has sent out a warn
ing to all those connected with the ar
ranging of the jubilee celebration to be
careful of alleged solicitors for ah offi
cial jubilee program, 'fhose at the meet
ing adopted the following resolutions:
“That the jubilee committee has not au
thorized any program or publication that
includes any advertisements and, fur
ther, it will not authorize anyone to
solicit adveAisements for any purpose in
connection with this celebration.”
CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERS SUBJECT
TO AUTHORITY OF BISHOP.

In a recent address of some length be
fore 300 priests of the diocese, asseinhled for the pro-synodical meeting, held
in Kenrick .Seminary, St. Louis. Arch
bishop Gleniion made an interesting com
ment on the recent ruling of the Holy
See that all Catholic publications, news
papers and magazines, are subject to the
authority of the bishop in whose diocese
they arc issued, the bishop having the
right to cen.sor.ship on every article.
“Under this new decree,” said his
Grace, “Catholic newspa|)ers ami puhlications will he subject to the authority
and supervision of the ordinary in whose
diocc.se they are publiahed. Whereas, the
Episcopal in the United States under
stands that some latitude is to be given
all Catholic writers, nevertheless, it will
he well for them to bear in iniiid that
they should not publicly criticise the
bishops and institutions of the church.
For, after all, the bishop is over and not
METHODISTS GIVE PRIEST DEGREE under these papers.”
Syracuse, N. Y'.—At the recent com
mencement exercises of Syracuse Uni
versity. which is under Methodist con
trol, the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws was conferred on the Rev. Michael
Clime, pastor of the Church of St. .John
the Evangelist, this city. F.ather Chine
is a scholar of high standing and con
sidered one of the best Lincoln students
in the countrv.

DEDICATION CEREMONY IN OMAHA.

'I'he new wing and the new chapel of
St. Jo.seph’s haspital, Omaha were dedilated on Wcdiicsilay morning, June 21.
lU. Rev. Monsignor Colaneri performed
the dedication services, assisted by Ibv.
Father Edmund Roediger, O. F. M.. of
St. .loseph’s, and Rev. E. M. Gleeson of
St. Cecilia’s, with Rev. J. W. Steeiison as
master of ceremonies. The sermon was
CARDINAL DINES WITH PRESI delivered by Rev. E. J. Magevney, S. .1.
DENT.
PRINTERS INDORSE APPEAL.
The faith is making progress in Wash
ington. On Sunday, a week ago, the Will Not Print Immoral Posters or Pa
Cardinal confirmed, at >St. Paul’s church,
pers Ridiculing Religion.
in that city, 155 persons, ‘20 of whom
were adults and converts. Every other
The Poster Printers’ .Association of the
church has a similar report to make of United States at its annual convention
conversions.
at West Baden. Ind., indorsed the ap
At 1:20 o’clock that day the Cardinal peal of the -American Federation of
went to the White House to have lunch Catholic Societies for the discontinuance
eon wiUi President Taft.
of salacious posters, and also jiapers
that ridicule or caricature religion or
IN HONOR OF FOUNDER.
religious characters. This indorsement
means that the houses belonging to the
Paulisls Erect Memorial to Father association will hereafter refuse to print
Hecker.
such pastors, and use all the influence
New Y'ork. June 27.—A memorial al within its power to prevent their use by
tar has lieen erected in the monastery others. The as.sociation contains 90 of
of the Church of the Paulist Fathers, the 110 leadin'; show-printing concerns
Columbus avenue and Fifty-ninth street, of this country and Canada.
as a tribute to Father Isaac Hecker and There was presented to the convention
other founders of the community. It by Fecretary Clarence E. Riiney an open
was once used by Father Hecker and letter received from -Anthony M.tre. sreother priests before the community was retary.of the -American Federation of
organized'.
Catholic Societies, in which is specified
The altar, which has lieen placed at several posters to which the society
one end of the long hall on the first ohiects.
floor of the monastery, is surrounded
by an ornamental painting e.xecuted by
REV. F. M. M’FETRICH,
William Laurel Harris, and representing
the sword of St. Paul entwined with Former Episcopal Minister, Recently Or
ro.ses. On certain festival days mass
dained, Dies Suddenly.
will be celebrated at the little altar.
Rev. Francis AI. McFetrich. formerlyassistant ?t St. Simeon’s Protestant
NO CONSISTORY THIS YEAR.
Episcopal church. Philadelphia, and who
There have been rumors once more of a vear ego was ordained a |>rie.st at
the holding of a Consistory—owing, it is Rochester. N. Y'„ died there in St. Ber
said, to the dearth of working Cardinals nard’s Seminary suddenly Wednesday,
in the Roman Curia. A well-informed June 21.
Prelate to whom the editor of “Rome” He was recieved into the Catholic
applied for information assured him that (hurch in Philadelphia on the feast of
the first pos.sible date for the holding of the .A.ssumption. 1908^ by Rev. ,L L. J.
a Consistory is January, 1912. He Kirlin, rector of the Church of the Most
frankly confessed, however, that he had Precious Blood, and in the afternoon of
no more definite information on the the same day he was confirmed by the
late Archbishop Ryan.
subject.

Events ore shaping themselveij in such ex-attorney general of the United
I
a manner as to ensure thJ greatest pos States.
sible measure- of success for the coming Y'ery Rev. Dr. Cavanaugh, pn-’d-jntofconvention in Columbus of the American Notre Dame University, and one of tu-j
Federation of Catholic Societies.
best known educational leaders ni tho
It will l>e not only the greatest and country, will also be one of the orators
most distinguished gathering of the rep.- of the occasion.
resentatives of the fifteen millions of Rt. Rev. Bishop Hartley of Columbu-s
the Catholic.s of America, but will also and Judge Maurice H.- Donahue of the
make the convention of Columbus me Ohio Supreme Court, will presid-i at the
morable in the annals of the great or- public meetings.
ganizutibn as the place where the activ His E-xcellency Governor Harmon will
ities of the Federation were renewed welcome the delegates on behalf of the
with vim and vigor, to deal with the so State of Ohio, while; at the banque*;,
cial problems that interest all Chris Hon. T. iS. Hogan, who is making a nitianity.
tional reputation for himself through
Through the efforts of County Presi his able conduct of the office of Attor
dent C. W. YVallace, State President
ney General of Ohio, Will respond to the
4
..lames T.> Carroll, and the memliers of toast of Ohio.
the executive committee, of which Mr.
^ ,The Parade.
Wallace is president, and Air. Louis M. One of the features of the convention
Ort is secretary, nation wide interest in will be the big parade, one of the great
the Columbus convention has been est ouljward demonstrations of militant
liroused.
Catholicity ever held in this or any
Delegates from every part of the other country, and which will take place
country will be present, and one of the on the opening day of the convention,
greatest assemblies of distinguisfied Sunday, August ‘20.
Catholics, clerical and lay, that has ever Invitations have been extended to all
attended a convention of the organiza the Oitholic Societies of Ohio to take
tion, will be present in Columbus when part in this parade arid already re
the convention begins its deliberationg. sponses enough , have been received to
The whole city qf Columbus is deeply make it certain that they will turn out
interested in this event, as it will be one in tlieir thousands on this occasion. Es
that will attract to this city the atten pecially is this true of the great mili
tion not alone of the fifteen million tant Catholic society the Knights of St.
Catholics of the United States, but the -John, and it is practically assured that
hundreds of millidns of the Catholics of there will lie not less than 5,000 of the
the world.
uniformed rank of this organization in
Matters of universal interest will be the parade. The first regiment of tha
discussed at this convention, and organ Hiliernian Rillcs of Ohio will be in line,
ized society everywhere will be deejily and special trains are lieing arranged to
interested in the outcome of the conven start from the large cities and to\$ns
tion as expressed in the concrete results of the State do convey these organiza
of its deliberations.
tions togetlier with hundreds of the
To the city of Columbus will come Courts of the Catholic Order of Forest
delegates from ail parts of the country, ers; Councils of the Knights of Columand the city will be well prepared to re Inis. divisions of the Ancient Order of
ceive them.
Ilihernians, and branches of the Cath
Columbus is an ideal city for conven olic Knights of Ohio.
tions. It has the central location, the From present indications there will be
lailroad facilities, and the high civic anywhere from 12,000 to 20,000 Cath
spirit to insure that it will do itself olic men in the parade on the opening
proud on this occasion, ami the great day of tlic tenth annual convention of
convention and the distinguished guests flic .American Federation of Catholic So
who will participate in it will find that cieties.
Ghio's capital city will he worthy of the
The Public Meetings.
occasion. Columbus has a population of Tlip pul)lic_null's meetings will be held
181.5-18. has 47 hotels, has one of the in one of the finest auditoriums in the
finest Union Stations in the country, has (. iintry. that of Alcmorial Hall on Bronl
148 passenger trains entering and leav street, a building erected at a cost of
ing daily and is reached by practically over a (juarter of a million dollars. -At
all the trunk lines. Columbus has a these meetings addresses will be deliv
Catholic population of over 49.900, with ered that will sound the keynotes of
sixteen thriving Catholic churches, near Ciitliolie sentiment on the public qiiesly all having parochial schools. St. Jo- tioii.s of the day that will re-echo from
seiih’s Cathedral, the Pontifical College coast to coast.
.Tosephinum, the famous -Academy of St.
The Banquet.
Alary's of the • Springs, the Orphan The bampiot at which the Columbus
Asylum, the Goml Shepherd Convent apd exei-iitive convention committee expects
chapel are but a few of the attraet'ions to seat
will be . tlie culminating
for the Catholic visitor.
feature of the convention. A fund of
M) is being raised liy the execu
Arrangements Being Carefully Made. over .$5,(M
The strenuous and persistent work of tive committee, wbich will be used in
the executive committee of the Frank defraying the expenses of this function,
lin County Branch of the Federation, and for' the entertainment of the dele
who have charge of the work of taking gates and visitors to Columbus.
care of the convention, gives absolute 'I'he committee is de.sirous of sending
and certain jiromise that the arrange every delegate anil every visitor home
ments will l)c iicrfect and complete. ha|)py. and carrying witli lliem pleasing
Especially is this true of those who are and kindly recollertioiis of Columbus as
in charge of the arrangements for the the ideal convention city.
public meetings and banquet that are to
Finale.
be held during the progress of the con One of the features of the convelitlon
vention The list of speakers at the will be the meetiii'g of the Catholio jiress
functions mentioned is already arranged, ie|)resentativps. Some of the mo.st noted
and includes some of the great digiiita- Callinlie writers connected with the
rics of the Church in America. States Catbidie press in .America will be pres
men, orators, priests, ixlucators ami ec ent at this gathering, ami many plans
clesiastics of world wide fame will be in will be formulated for the betterment of
this --dislinguished array, and the sub the Catholic press of the country.
jects they will discuss at the public -Among those who will take part in tliis
meetings and the hanquet will he of meeting will be the veteran journalist
world wide interest.
ami historian. Alartiii I. J. Griffin of
Among the dignitaries of the Church Pliiladelphia, who. during tlie jiast 50
will he Alost Rev. Diomede Falconio, of years, has rendered itmiliiable services
AVashington. 1). C.. rejiresentative of the to the cause of Catliolicity in placing
A'atican in the United States; Rt. Rev. before till" -American puhlii; the part
Bishop AlcFaul of Trenton. N. J.. one played by Catholics in making the his
of the founders and greatest advocates tory of -America.
of Federation; -Archbishop Messmer, of From New Y’ork to San Francisco will
Alilwaukce, another founder of . the eome writers, editors and managers of
movement, whose subject will be one suocessfii! Catliolie weeklies. AA'hile at
that will call the attention of the entire tempts luive been made in the, past to
country to “Christian Social Reform” ; bring the Catholic editors of the coun
Archbi.shop Aloeller of Cincinnati, the try togetlier. this will lie the first suc
great friend and advocate of Federation cessful eonfereiice or convention ever
and all that it stands for, other prelates held by them,
Plea.
will deliver addresses upon live subjects
of the day at both the public meetings .All interested in the great movement
and the lianquet. Among the laymen of Catholic Federation are cordially in
wWVill address the banquet are Pro vited by the executive committee and
fessor J. C..Monaghan, one of the fore the citizens of Ohio’s capital to come
most Catholic lecturers in America,' and ;iml speml three days at tliis convention.
an orator of national repute; Hon. Tlie hotel nceommoiliitions are among
Thomas B. Minahan, the first president tlie finest hi tlie country, ami there will
of the Chtholic Federation and the first be mesiis of recreation ad enjoyment
Grand Knight of the Columbus Council provided for all, while everyone who par
Knights of Columbus. Air. Alinahan is ticipates will lie Iielping to prosecute the
now located in Seattle, Wash. He is good work of federation ami enable it tof
considered one of the leading public attain greater results tliiin ever in t-he
future.
speakers in the country.
Hon. AI. -A. Daugherty of Ohio, an f)n to Columbus. Ohio, to the tenth
other prominent layman, who has been I'cilcration (.•onvention. .August 20 to 24.
conspicuously mentioned for United
States Senator in the recent conte.st for St. Louis, June 23.—-Archbishop Glenthat office in the legislature' of Ohio. non, in an official letter, read today be
National Pre.sident of the Catholic Fed fore 140 priests of the arehdioeese of St.
eration, Edward Feeney, Hon. C. J. Txiiiis, requested the clergy to include in
Bonaparte, ex-secretary of the navy and their daily mass a prayer for rain.
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Catholic and Protestant
,, ;> Hymns

O UR CALEN D AR

IS THE “ QiDAM SINGULARI” DIS-1
CIPLINARY OR DOCTRINAL?

ORIGIN OF EPITHET “GRINGO.”

EDUCATIONAL.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

------Somebody with a fondness for romThe Rev. L. F. Schlathoelter of Troy, ancing has said that.the epithet gringo,
Mo., comes forth with a novel view of applied contemptuo)isly to Americans by
has trained over 30 official Colorado' reporters. Teafches and
Sunday, July 2.—Fourth l^undnv after St. Bertha, widow, abl>e8s, Eighth cen
f
A Catholic journalist, says “Amer-1 the true character of the decree “Quara the Mexicans, owes its origin to a song
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporter*
tury.
,S
t.
Finbar,
abbot
in
Ireland.
St.
Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke vi-ii: The
write our shorthand. EJvery night speed class. Graham Short
w
hicli,
the
Mexicans
heard
from
the
ica,”
asked
lately
whether
it
is
right:
^
"
‘
ing
to
the
Catholic
FortBolcan, abbot in Ireland. Declaration
hand, three monks’ course, $20.00.
Faces City Park. Healthful
Miraculous Draught of Fishes.
American soldiers during the Mexican
Review, he says.
of Independence, 1776. Jefferson and for Catholics to sing “Onward, Christian,
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevart.
war;
but
this
is
manifestly
incorrect,
“At that time, when the multitude Adams died, 1826. Monroe died, 1831. Soldiers!” in church, answered that thei ^f late there has been quite a discussays "America,” for the word used in
pressed upon Jesus, to hear the word of Charles Carroll.of Carrollton laid corner hymn is in every respect Catholic, h i g h - j "
God, he stood by the lake of Gencsareth. stone of Baltimore\and Ohio railroad, ly appropriate for certain occasions, a n d I ' ' * ’'®* Communion is mere- Mexico as far hack as the reign of Car
“ "'““ er of discipline, or a doctrinal los III, towards the end of the eightAnd he saw two ships standing by the 1828. Cornerstone of Washington monu therefore to be used without scruple.
lake: but the fisliermen were gone out, ment laid, 1848. Erie canal commenced,
Every work has five, causes, the mate- decision, It seems that, after all is said,: eenth ceuturv. When his Catholic Majesty determined to expel the Jesuits
of them, and were washing their nets; 1817. Anti-Po|)ery declaration of James rial, the efficient, the formal, the final both sides are right.
What
is
the
meaning
of
a
disciplinary
from his dominions, he was somewhat
and going up into one of the ships that I, .1605. Vicksburg surrendered, 1863.
and the exemplary; and liefore one can ;
g
ol
■was Simon’s, he desired him to draw Wednesday, 5.—St. Peter of Luxem call a hymn “in every respect Catholic” ; decree? It means the establishing by uneasy about what the regular troops, This name stands fop highest quality
in
business
education.
Attend
this
school
the
Church
of
a
new
law
or
custom,
or
then
in
New
Spain,
might
do
on
receipt
back a litle from the land. And sitting, burg, 1387. SS. Wodwena and Edana, he must be sure that it is such with re-.
be taught the multitudes out of the virgins in Ireland. St. Anthony Zac- gard to all these. The material cause of. a change in an established one. The of the royal order; he therefore took and a good position is a certainty. We
sliip. ■ Now when he had eease<l to carda, conf., in Italy. Admiral Farra- ! C®tholic hymn is the hymn itself, in Catholics in the East then, the Greeks the precaution to send over some troops, never havo enough competent pupils to
Denver Normal S
speak, he said to Simon: Launch out gut born, 1801. Richard Dalton Wil asmuch as it is capable of being accept-: and Orientals, when they received the from the Low Countries, in whom he! supply the demands and we can prove it.
into the deep, nn(l_let down your nets liams, Irish poet, died at Thibodeaux, ed by competent authority for Catholic! Decree could rightly say: This is a new p;it more trust. These troops, as Alegre j Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co
Prepantoiy School
for a draught. And Simon, answering, La., 1862. An Irish-American regiment use. Despite a certain vagueness, “On-! law, new custom of the Church, which tells us in his “History of New Spap,” ! in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
said to him: Master, we liave labored all of New Hampshire Volunteers erected ward, Christian Soldiers!” is probably is still in vogue with us, our custom and were called “gringos,” probably on ac-: Gall for useful souvenir, free.
18TH SE^ION OPENS
count of their slight knowledge of ^an- j
the night, and we have taken nothing, a monument over his grave during the Catholic materially, The efficient cause i
"'“y
JUNE 19TH
‘
a|
^““"*^**
opinion is borne out by
but at thy word I will Ut down the war. .4rchbishop Purcell of Cincinnati of a hvmn is its composer. Bering;
Courses: For Teachers; Review f o r
communion to sucklings, is j writer in La Revista Catolica, of SanTeachers Examinations; College Prennrt. And when they had done this, they died. 1883. O’Connell elected member of Gould, composer of this hymn, far from |^
Making up High School and
enclosed a very great multitude of fish Parliament for Clare, 1828. Bryan nomi being a Catholic, is ns bi*ter a hater of now abrogated, and changed. From now' tiago, Chile, who has been studying the;
Grammar Grade Studies. tt’ aUace Busi
ness
and
Shorthand College offers soeon,
the
Holy
Father,
for
the
sake
of,
local
peculiarities
of
Spanish
words
and
I
es: a,nd their net broke. And, they beck nated the second time, 1900. Venezuela the Catholic Church as can be found
clal su m m p rates, during J ?n ” ISly
uniformity
wants
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to
postpone
First
j
phrases.
H
e
tells
us
that
the
word
i
and
August
Enroll now.
'
oned to their partners that were in the Independent, 1811.
amongst Anglicans, even Littledale not
Business School,
C o ll o r w r ite f o r e ith e r C a ta lo g .
Communion
until
the
child
has
come
to
gringo
has
long
been
used
in
Spanish
akj
other ship, that they should come and
being- excepted. The formal cause of a
1731 Arapahoe Street
President
a synonym of griego, or Greek. 'To
help them. And thej’ came and filled Thursday, 6—St. Palladius, apostle of Catholic hymn, that which makes it the use of reason.
1545 Glenann Street,
Denver, Colo.
the Scots, 450. St. Julian, anchoret.
With
us,
in
western
Christendom,
the
speak in gringo, therefore, was to speak
both the ships, so that they were almost
really such, is the sanction of the
Seventh
age.
St.
Goar,
priest,
573.
St.
sinking. Which when simon saw, he
P h o n e T o r k 3879.
Church. We do not think the Church case is different. The custom, prevail Greek, that is, to speak a language that 'W ork G u a ra n teed .
fell down at the knees of Jesus, saying: -Moninna, V., in Ireland. .$518. Battle of has ever sanctioned “Onward, Christian ing with us, of delaying I*irst Commu could not be understood. He adds that
River, Va., 1781. Gen. Daniel
TTpholaterer an d P n m it n r e B e p a lre r .
Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, *^'*'^*
Soldiers!” or any other Protestant com nion long after the child has acquired the word is used in Catalonian in the
M
organ
died,
1802.
Republican
party
the
use
of
reason,
never
was
a
law
or
sam
e
sense,
and
that
in
the
Valencian:
O Lord. For he was wholly astonished,
founded, 1854. Samuel Lover died, 1868. position. The final cause of a hymn is custom of the Church. When we re dialect, gring means any language which
and all that were with him, at the
Custer and his command massacred by the purpose for which it is written. The ceived the decree, -B'e could only say: is not understood, or is hard to under-1
draught of fishes which they hud taken";
C a r p e t! R e n o v a te d , S e w e d an d L a id .
Sioux Indians. 1876. Paul II. Hayne dic<l, purpose of “Onward, Christian Sol-1Here the church comes again, teaching stand. The -n’ord, therefore, is not a!
O ld F lo o r s a S p e c ia lt y .
P h o n e S o n th 1073.
and so were also James and John, the
diers!”
is
to
enliven
the
hearty
services
D E K V E B . 418-430
1886. Aguinaldo released, 1902.
B T S L llT ,
D e n ve r, C olo.
so dear to Anglicans and to serve their j
doctrine, sending us a doctrinal corruption of “green grow,” as has been 773 A A C S S T B E E T .
sons of Zebedee, who were .Simon’s part
Friday,
7.—Translation
of
St.
Thomas
asserted,
nor
is
it
confined
to
the
New;
ners. And Jesus .saith to Simon: Fear
peculiar processions and recessions. For |
««
our practice
^"«tom never were approved by her. World.
not; from henceforth thou shalt catch a Becket. SS. Cyril and ilethodius, B. such a purpose it is admirable. To dimen. And having brought their ships and C. St. Pantaenus, father of the rect it to the expression of Catholic but often declared heretical.
to land, leaving all things, they followed church, Third century. St. Willibald, bp. Faith and worship is evidently in the It is a new doctrine which the church “A RAINBOW SLEEPS IN EVERY
and conf.. Eighth century. St. Hedda, bp. power only of the authority whieh teaches us? No, the church can not
TEAR.”
him.”
and conf., 705. St. Edilburga, virgin. St. might sanction it and has not done so. teach new doctrines. She simply en
Sorrow’s night Faith’s star shines
Feast of the Most Precious Blood. SS. Felix, bp. of Nantes, 584. St. Benedict
forces a duty w*hich “freely flows from In clear—
Processus and'^Iarinnian, martyrs. First XI, pope, 1.304. French fleet-arrived in The exemplary cause fs the model ac the very doctrine of the Gospel,” as the
To win the crown we bear the cross.
century. St. Otho, bp. and conf.. Delaware Bay to aid the'Xmerican Revo cording tb which a thing is fashioned. Holy Father says. We of the western And Joy is Iwrn of Grief and Ix)ss—
PHONE S0.A8.
The
Catholic
journalist
trieS
to
show
W. H. CRAWiFORD, PROP.
Twelfth century. St. Monegonde.s, ■re lution, 1778. Richard Brinsley Sheridan
A rainbow sleeps in every tear!”
church,
then,
might
well
strike
our
—Henry Coyle.
cluse, 570. St. Oudoceus of I.andaff, died, 1816. Archbishop Kenrick of Balti that for “Onward, Christian Soldiers!” breast and say: “We have erred, we will
Sixth century. The United States na more died, 1865. Bishop Whelan of this is made up of scraps of liturgical now eorrect our way" of thinking and act
tional debt reached an amount hitherto Wheeling, W. Va., died, 1874. Merrimac hymns, but only succeeds in pointing ing in this matter, whereas our Oriental
out a few verbal coincidences. One
Staple and Fancy Groceries
unprecedented—$2,773,230,17.3, in 1886. hcroe.s released, 1808.
brethren may well rejoice that they were
could
prove
just
as
conclusively
that
its
First stone oF the/Jesuit’s church, Dub^- Saturday, 8.—St. Elizabeth, queen of
always within the mind of the church. 'V egetah la e, P r n ita and 'V'arlety Goods, I
|
lin, laid, 1820. President Garfield slfot, Portugal, 1336. St. Procopius, martyr, exemplary eause is composed of bits of We conclude, then, that the document and you can get I c e C rea m there, too.
F O R G O O D W O ] ^ C A L IT u P
other Protestant hymns, as “The Son
1881.
303. SS. Kilian, Colman, and lotman, of God Goes Forth to War” and “Jesus is either disciplinary or doctrinal, ac
JVezt t o 8 t. D o m in ic 's C h u rch .
Monday, 3.—St. Phocas, martyr, 302 688. Kilian was an Irish priest who re
Shall Reign Where’er the Sun.” Cer cording to the person who reads it.
St. Guthagon, recluse. St. Gunthiern, ceived from the Pope a commission to
abbot. Sixth century. St. Bertran, hp., preach the Gospel to the Germans of tainly, if Baring Gould had in mind—
J. M . G R E E N ,
Mrs. Peart, wife of Dr. Peart of ImjiSixth century. Grattan born in Dublin, Iranconia. He converted and baptized and this is essential to the exemplary
Manufacturer and Dealen in
P h one 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
cause—to imitate the liturgical hymns' doii, daughter of the Rev. George Bar
1746. Capture of Fort Erie, 1814. Wy great mimbers at Wurtzburg. He was
ton,
Protestant
Episcopal
rector
at
oming massacre, perpetrated by the Brit slain and his relics are preserved in the cited by the Catholic journalist, he
Save money by seeing us before p u r -'
Ralhcoole, Ireland, has entered tiie Cath- chase.
Estimates cheerfuliy given.
ish and Indians, 1778. Beginning of hos Wurtzburg. Cathedral. St. Witburge, V., made a great botch of his work. His
Y a r d an d O ffic e : 1876 L a fa y e t t e S treet.
tilities between {.ervia and Turkey, 1876. Tenth century. Battle of Ticonderoga hymn is typically Anglican, vague, andjolic church.
P h o n e B in e 1896. Take 19th Ave. car. {
Id/^ho admitte<l 1800. Cervera’s fleet between French and English, 1758. Great as far from the ■wholesome dogmatism i------------of those concerning Our Lord’s Passion
James Sweeney.
destroyed, 1898'
J. D. Seerle.
conflagration at Montreal, 1852. Articles
and Resurrection as the North Pole is
Tuesday, 4.—St. Ulric, bp. and conf., of Confederation adopted by the States, from the South. At most, then, the It w ill pay you to trade at this new
The Seerie-Svfceney Cigar Co.
and up-to-date store. P h o n e M . 3953.
073. St. Odo rbp. of Canterbury, 1788. Port Hudson surrendered, 1863.
LA U N D R Y D;
Catholic journalist has shown that “On
FINEST CIGARS
Tenth century. St. Siloes, anchoret, 420. Washington chosen capital, 1792.
ward, Christian, Soldiers!” is materially Gaab’s Meat Market SGroceiy
SMOKING TOBACCOS
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
Catholic; for us, it is clear, what is
1634 C U R T IS S T R E E T
THE DECHRISTIANISING CAMPAIN
WE
USE
ARTESIAN WATER
moat important is that our hymns
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
IN FRANCE.
should be formally Catholic.
W ALKER,
Once upon a time an “Anglican Sis
Another instaiffe of the daring tyran ter” complained to a priest that a little
On High Quality
{
ny of th^ men whom the people of Catholic child she had got hold of would
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
France inexplicably tolerate at the head not join in the prayers, and asked him
—TO—
G17TD17T
JEW ELER A N D
In the Verdesi case justice has been of the Government is afforded by the
O P T IC IA N
to induce it to do so. “You know, we
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
done—partly,, says “Rome.” The ex Bill which M. Steeg has brought for say just the same prayers as juu.”
1528 STOUT ST.
Denver, Colo. P h o n e M a in 6070.
D s ta b lis h e d 1893.
priest, so gladly taken to the bosom of ward i ntheir name, says the Liverpool “Not at all.” answered the priest. “Oh, 771 JASON STREET,
Trip
the Americo-Roman Methodists, has Catholic Times. It will be remembered yes, we do; we say the Our Father, the
been sentenced to ten months imprison that in a memorable joint pastoral the Hail Mary, the Creed, ete.,” was the
—VIA—
ment for the crime of falsely accusing a French hierarchy warned the Catholics rejoinder. “But do you say them in
pious religious of violating the seal of of France against the character of the
union with the Pope?” asked the priest.
confession. It is said that he is also to teaching in the state schools. In some When we ean be sure that we can sing
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
be prosecuted for libel by one of the of those schools it is not merely anti- “Onward, Christian Soldiers!” in union
priests whom he denounced as a Mod Christian; it cuts at the entire ■founda with the Pope, either because he sings PHONE 1368
DENVER, COLO.
ernist. , So far, so good. But unfortun tions of religious belief. The Bishops it himself or, at least, has given it his i
Qae. Haohathal
Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificeeu
ately, sot enough light has yet been named bobj^ used as school manuals in offieial sanction, we shall be ready to; Thao. Hackethal.
thrown on the influences which moved which bel^ief in God was either directly recognize it as equivalently “in every |
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
Jaepes Bros.
jthe slanderer to fabricate his infamous attacked j^or sneered at. In consequence respect Catholic.” There is too much |
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
'charge againM the sanctity and secrecy of the Bebop’s protest many French singing of Protestant hymns amongst
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of the confessidnal. Nor have the anti- parents Xvithdrew their children from
some Catholics.
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elerical newspapers which exploited the the publift schools: In Some places they
Phene 3658.
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calumny been brought to book for wan had demonstrations at which the official
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tonly publishing it. Verdesi has been school programmes were subjected to
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shown to be a shifty, light-minded, In examination and denounced. The design
Office and Yard, ,
coherent person, j\ist the kind of man to of the new Bill is to place fetters on
prove, for a time, a pliant tool in the both the Bishops and the parents. It is Mr. Dennis- W. Linehau, one of Du
hands of others, but those that used to be a legally punishable crime to buque’s oldest residents and most hon
L a r a m ie R o u te*
Phone South 73.
CORONADO BLDG.
him and his slanders were at least cause a child to leave a State or “lay” ored citizens passed to his reward on
15th and Stout Sts.
DENVER, - COLO.
©
equally guilty, and it will be a great school. Of course, neither the Bishops just recently. Death followed a
stroke
of
paralysis
sustained
the
day
pity if they are allowed to escape scot nor the parents -will obey such a law if
free. In the meanwhile how do honest it is passed. Better^ to obey God than before. Mr. Ix’uihan was a resident of
The McDonald Stores Co.
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case? They continue to cemtribute their break a law made by the enemies of
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mission in Rome, and' every “convert”
sudden death is mourned by entire com
hitherto made in Italy has cost, in one
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munity. He was a brother of his lordway of another, a sum of 8,000 francs.
ship of Great Falls, Mont., Rt. Rev.
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and there are no cardinal ones among
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them, either—Peter Artz, of New Or PHONE MAIN 606.
One block south of Annunciation Church. ,,
leans, aged 75, hale,, hearty and active,
will go to the Ix)uisiana leper eolony
and devote the remainder of his life to
waiting tipon the stricken exiles.
“I don’t -want any- fuss made about
my going,” said Artz. “I have never
committed murder, and from a legal
view-point my sins are not particularly
grievous. I have never committed a felpny, but even at tliat my soul is Far
from -being pure white.
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
“My father is still living in Belgium.
He is 90 years old. I have written to
tell him that he will never see me again
—that I am going to give the rest of
my life to the lepers.
“Why should I he afraid if the good
■sisters in charge are not afraid? I am
old. bull I am healthy, and as strong as
some then of 50, and I can be of great
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service.
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good record for my service in the Spanish-American war.”
The leper colony is eighty miles above
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New Orleans on a peninsula formed by
■a curve of the Mississippi river.
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July 1, 2, 3. Between all other stations, July 2, 3 and 4.

W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
17th and California
E.0. W
HITLEY,CityTicket Agent. PhoneM
ain6280
....... ................................. .............

Final Return Limit:
To destinations w-ithin 125 miles of selling stations, July 5th.
.411 other destinations, J\ily 6|:h.
For full information as to rates, train service, etc, call on
Rio Grande Agent, or address

FRANKA. WADLEIGH, G. P, A.

Denver, Colo.
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.

‘Tortnne-TeUing Always Dangerous

(Fprcial Devotion for July.)

T he

S to r e o f Q u a lity
MAIN 2636-2637

The institution by which knaves build What do you need to know about your Hail Jesus! Hail! who for my sake ,
Blood from Mary’s veins didst
fortunes on the misfortunes of fools, is future T “The very hairs of your head Sweet lake.
Quality is what counts, and to it is largely due our great success. Our
I i ||<III H iii iil 1 1 11| i| m
| | | iH *
“fortune telling.” It is an organization are numbered. You are written on the
And shed it all for me;
Saturday specials are becoming so so popular, we feel we owe it to our pa
h, blessed be my Savior’s Blood,
trons to run them on Wednesday of each week also. This week we will
Archbishop Pitaval of Santa Fe^ X. M., education which is the glory of Ireland “built iji the eclipse and rigged with palms of my hands. The sparrows do O
My life, my light, my only good.
place on sale the famous Gold Bar Brand Table Fruits. These goods have
was recently received in private audience and largely the source of her fidelity to curses dark," manned with pirates and not fall from the roof without your Fa
To all eternity.
never been known to sell for less than 30 cents per can.
flying the black flag of the devil, says ther. Are not you more valuable than
by the Holy Father.
the faith.
.Sacerdos in St. John’s Calendar.
they? I will not leave you, neither will To endless ages let us praise
Francis H. Leggett’s
‘‘^''«“ ‘er let there be found yimong I forsake you. If the mother should The Precious Blood, whose price could;
In Buffalo advocates of a Catholic At the fiftv-first annual commenceraise
consulteth soothsayers. forget her infant I will not forget you.
daily are hard at work, and have thus ment of St. Bonaventure’s college. Alle-,->‘>“
The world from wrath and sin;
Behold the lilies of the field how they Whose streams our inward thirst apfar succeeded in getting promised for gheny, X. Y., last week. Most Rev. Dio or obseryeth dreams or omens
, pease,
the venture $33,000.
mede Falconio, D. D., the Apostolic Dele not any one that consulteth fortune-tell grow; they labor not, neither do they
And
heal the sinner’s worst disease.
ers.
.
.
.
For
the
Lord
ahhorreth
all
spin.”
But
not
even
Solomon
in
all
his
gate, was the most distinguished visi
HOME DRESSED POUL
If he but Iwthe therein.
The Sisters of Mercy will spend in tor He was at one time a member of these things, and for these abominations glory was clothed like one of these. If
TRY.
has
never
before
the neighborhood of $150,000 in the erec the faculty of St. Bonaveature’s college, He will destro^ them!” God abhors He .'o adorns the lilies of the field will FATHER CHADWICK IS A HUMOR
been
known
to
sell
SPRING
CHICKENS,
tion of new buildings on their propetty and held the office of president of the them, God threatens to destroy them. He forget you? Why then go to the
IST.
for less than 35c
m
. COASTING HENS,
God is just. These divine words should devil that you may be shown the path
in Clay Center, Kas.
institution for several vears.
per
bottle. By spe
give pause to the people who can see which God wishes you to travel? Why
LAMB.
Retv. jehn P. Chadwick, Chaplain of the
cial
permission BABY VEAL,
It is the intention in Austria to forrii St. Vincent’s hotel, in Xew Orleans, nothing wrong in consulting fortune tell not trust God and wait? 0 you of little Maine Now Retired From the Ser
and
at
great
TRY ONE OF OUR CEL
an organiration called the “Catholic Un patterned after Father Dempsey’s hotel ers. They consult and pay them just for faith, why will you accuse the Provi
vice Is at St. Joseph’s Seminary.
loss, for two days
EBRATED PRIME RIB
ion,” to represent the Austrian C.atholic's in St. Louis, threw open its doors for a joke. Cromwell’s soldiers to.ssed Irish dence of God who has provided you from
only
we
introduce
ROASTS FOR NEXT SUN
the reception of the “lucn of the roatj” a children in the air and caught them on your mother’s womb? In the morning The good father, beloved by all of the
in a general federation.
it at
DAY’S DINNER.
few days ago, and the venture inaugu the point of their bayonets—-all for the you say: "Our Father . . . Thy king crew of the Maine, went to the cruiser
Per
The House of Representatives in Ha rated through the zealous efforts of Rev. joke of it. 'The mothers of the children dom come . . . lead us not into temp Cincinnati after the destruction of his
Bottle
tation.”
And
in
the
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you
rush
could
not
see
the
joke.
Onr
mother,
the
Peter
Wynhoven
is_
such
a
success,
the
vana have passed, by a large majority
own
ship.
All
who
were
in
Key
West
Church,
cannot
see
the
joke
of
her
chil
into temptation; you enter the kingdom
the bill abolishing the instruction of hotel is so crowded that the necessity
when the Maine survivors were brought
of having more commodious quarters al dren who consult fortune tellers just for of Satan, and you thereby deny the fa to that port will remember the corres
FJnglish in the public schools.
a joke.
therhood of G(xl.
M
ready presents itself.
pondence which the chaplain had with
Let us analyze the joke. There may Y'ou want to associate light and dark
Mr. T. D. Sullivan, the Irish poet, his
Gold Bar Sliced Apricot^..... 2 5 c
the life insurance company in which he
G(dd Bar Sliced.Peaches-.. - 2 5 c
torian and poltician, celebrated his 84th Archbishop Ireland has addressinl the be an element of the serious in it ness, Christ and Belial, You want to 'was insured. He carried a very large
Gold Bar Sliced Pineapple.. .2 5 c
birthday recently. He is the author of pastors of his diocese on the subject of You have a morbid curiosity to know be a Catholic, while you keep up a prac policy and soon after reaching Key
They are certainly'by
Gold Bar Bartlett Pears.. • 2 5 c far the best Olives on
something.
So
far
it
is
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tice
that
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Catholic
Church
abhors.
his
great
cathedral
now
building
in
St.
the celebrated song “(Jod Save Ireland.”
West received a letter from the com
Gold
Bar
Blaekberries...
25c
tlie Denver market to
Paul, urging them not to delay in their nothing more. It is a soul itch. The St. Paul says: “Y’ou cannot drink the pany which read:
Gallon cans Sliced Peaches. 4 0 c day. We carry a full
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of
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l^ird.
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of
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and
blood
poi
Gallon cans Sliced Pineapple.'J'Sc line. '
Last week, Pope Pius X received in contributions. Work on it goes on at
“We were not aware of the hazard
Gallon cans Sliced Apricots. .5 0 c
audience John J. Hayes, Olympic cham the rate of from $25,000 to $30,000 per soning ensues. The fortune teller is the the devils.” I would not that you be ous nature of your calling, will you
9 Bars Lcnox-,Soap.............. 2 5 c
Manzanilla, Stuffed
pion of 1908, and Michael Ryan, the month. He says: “The cathedral belongs irritant. Y'our last state is worse than made partakers with devils. To accept kindly return to us your policy that we
and Pitted.
8 Bars Water'White Soap..25c
the
littlest
favor
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the
devil,
even
an
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first.
You
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shown
visions
of
champion sprinter. Both are from Xew to. the whole diocese. The whole diocese
may insert the extra hazairdous clause.
NOW
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FOR
STRAWBERRIES
AND PINEAPPLES.
builds it. as a great monument to the the future. Whence came the light oblique hint as to the future that God Congratulating you on your escape, we
York.
Don’t Wait Too Long, as they will be scarcer after this week.
glory of God and honor of Holy Church.” From God? A kingdom divided against in His merciful wisdom veils, is to be are, yours, etc.”
SUGAR, $5.65 PER CWT. DO IT NOW.
itself shall not stand. Is God divideil? made a partaker, a sharer with the devil. | To this Father Chadwick replied: “As
On June 30 there will be ordained, at
WATER MELONS.
FIRST OF THE SEASON
Go:l permits the veriflration,
.
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Lourdes always was, and still remains, Did you ever sec a crucifix, a holy pic Sometimes,
CANTALOUPES.
PEACHES, PLUMS. APRICOTS
St." Louis university, by Rt. Rev. Jans
,
,
,
,
„
1
c.
1 ' vour agent insured me in the wardroom
sentif Belleville, III., 17 young men, 15 wonderful. At Lourdes tliere are 2(MI al ture, holy water, or anything else holy of the fortune tellers guess work. Raul, of the Maine he must have known the
got
being Jesuit scholastics and two semi tars. Mass is said at times on them in those uncanny places? But whence went to the witch of Endor. He was
calling, and I, therefore,
continuously from midnight to mid-day. cam^ the light on your future? From more than he bargained for. He
narians.
I refuse to return the poliej-. CongratuMAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
l.«st year there were 94,000 masses. the unaided mind of the fortune teller? told of the speedy loss of his crown and ! lating YOU on my e.scape, your.s, etc.”
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Cardinal Logue has signified his inten 1.060,400 communions, 131.261 who If the light be a shrewd guess, based on his sons and l«s life. So it happened.
tion of g0 UigJ;p Dublin, on the occasion bathed in its water. 2 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 pilgrims, knowledge innocently drawn from you The Philistines beat him flat to the PARNELL AS SEEN BY SIR WM.
of the visit of Kjng George and Queen among' them four Cardinals, 170 Arch there is no reason to go beyond for the ground. He fell upon his sword. His
BUTLER.
Mary, to pay his respects to their majes bishops and Bishops. At times confes source of the light. If you believe that sons were slain. His own dead body
sions had to be heard in tlie streets or why did you pay toll? Some friend could dishonored. Going to fortune tellers is
ties.
on the steps of the churches. The great have done the same thing for you gratis. a crime against (!oii's Providence, In his autobiography, just published,
N o need to g o d o w n to w n w h e n y o u w a n t to b u y F u r n itu r e f o r the h o m e ,
office, o r a p a r tm e n t. W e h a v e a c o m p le te lin e o f n e w an d se c o n d h a n d P u r a lThe Chicago Daily Socialist, after 10 national pilgrimage of France n\iinbered So many events have burned out so won against His Kingship. It is always dan Lieut.-Gen. Sir W. F. Butler tells of vis tu re. R u g s , S to v e s, etc., a t v e r y lo w p ric e s . C ash p a id f o r s e c o n d h a n d g o o d * .
derfully true, that you are convinced gerous. He that loves the danger shall iting Parnell at his estate in Ireland
years of publication, has gone into the 80,000 men.
that light is given the fortune teller pensh therein. It is not seldom scan- during the shooting siason.
hands of a receiver. This does not quite
“Parnell was quite unlike any other
P h on e S o u th 1 4 8 6 .
232 B roadw ay
look like a popular response to the Ill thj death of^Rev, Dr. Tecfy, C. S. from some strange source. It is precise d'‘ Ion'S;
m
an
that I had ever met,” he says.
B., the church in Toronto lost one ac ly this element of truth (even though
propaganda.
knowledged on all sides ns amongst the mixed up with much that is false) that WHERE THE IRISHMAN GETS HIS “Tall and strikingly handsome, there
was in him something beyond definition
most
prominent in the ecclesiastic life works on your imagination, and draws
In Philadelphia, there died recently, in
BROGUE.
or description. It was power utterly
her y87th year, the .Venerable Mother in Canada. Some years after entering you hatk and back again to drink from
careless of its possession, seemingly un-1 '
Borgia of the Sisters of St. Jo.seph. She the Basilian community. Father Tecfy the .same polluted source. But look again,
Perhaps nothing illustrates better the conscious of its own strength, unaggresand
this
time
into
the
bottom
of
the
was
appointed
Superior
of
St.
M
ichael’s
was born in Calais, Me., in 1825, and en
college, a position which he held for well, and say if there is not do^yn there vicissitudes of pronunciation in English sive in its mastery, unstudied, impas
tered the Order of St. Joseph in 1860.
about 14 years. For many years he an upturned 8 er])cnt face? In other than a study of what is called the sive. without one touch of haughtiness.
“Irish brogue.” This lingual mode, for “He was usually silent, but saying
The tower of the Church of St. Jean, contirhuted the lending editorials to the words, when you permit yourself to
it is scarcely to he called a dialect, is what he wanted to say in the straightCatholic
Record
of
Toronto,
and
the
think
don’t
you
believe
unknown
to
the
at Troyes, dating from 1392, has recent
ly fallen. It was in this church that readers of that splendid paper will sin- world, that the devil ha.s something to usually presumed to be a deterioration est words, never offensive, always fair;
do with it? Y’ou have not courage to of language due to lack of education always thinking, hut never absorbed in
Henry V was married to Catherine of cerelv miss him.
look steadily into the hard face of .the and contact with legitimate sources of; ),ig t),o„ghts; thoughtful of others, alive P h o n e M a in 576
France, after the Treaty of Troyes.
,
E stablish ed 1$7#
Amongst the distinguished Catholic depraved creature who is fooling you. Englisli, write.s .lames J. Walsh, LL.D., to everything around him, entirely with
in Harper’s Magazine for July. It out pose or pretence, even in temper,
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u i l d i n g
Very Rev. Father Moynihan, S. J., has visitors last week in London who attend What a-e you afraid of? Is it wrong to
proves
after
a
little
study
to
he
a
pre
showing
breeding
to
his
finger
tips,
been appointed to the important position ed the Coronation celebrations was the say then that your feelings when anal
JAMES A. FLEMING,
of provincial of the southern province Honorable Thoma/Ilughes, M. L. C.. of yzed disclose the ugly fact that you servation of the old method of pro “Y’ou say all these things, and you
nouncing English, which has come down might say fifty other things about him,
of the Jesuit Order. Father Moynihan Sydney. Mr. Hughes had the honor of knowingly, and against the .solemn pro
will succeed, the-late lamented Father being elected the first Imrd Mayor of hibitions of the Church, take counsel to a great degree unchanged in Ireland and yet you are oonseious that you have
said nothing, and the reason is this,
the mother city of the Australian com with the devil? Of course, we know that from Shakespeare’s time.
O’Connor, S. J.
1 5 3 6 S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
monwealth in 1902, and filled that office some sneak thieves and gutter snipes In Elizabeth’s time, however, it came tliat yon might just as well attempt to PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLO.
to
he
realized
that
if
there
was
to
be
de.scribe
the
flight
or
passage
of
a
Mar
The late Father Dominic, formerly of on three subsequent occasions. He was are sold to Satan so securely that ne
anv real affiliation of the two eonntries, coni telegram through space as-, to set
SL Anne’s Passionist Monastery, Sutton, nominated to the Xew South Wales leg contemns them. They are his slaves. He
THOYLAS A. RYAN,
FRANK D. McCAIXLEY,
has been declared Venerable at Rome. islative council in 1909. Mr. Hughes is knows it. and has no need to bind them then the Irish language must be sup-1 down in words the secrets of this man’s
Cashier.
Manager.
planted
by
English,
and
a
definite
effort
j
pre-cminenoe.”
one
of
the
wealthiest
and
most
generous
closer to him. Such ns these go it alone
When the news was received at Sutton,
in
this
direction
was
m
ade.
This
change
in the fortune telling business. Alone,
England, a chime of bells rang out an siqiporters of the Church in Au'stralia.
and yet not alone. For they still have of speech, resented and resisted, was
nouncing the glad tidings.
i
Are the Portuguese dictators finding their votaries, mostly fools, with a nevertheless snceessfully accomplished |♦
all
over
the
island,
except
in
the
west.!
'I'he cause of beatification of the Al>be the church too strong for them? The sprinkling of mad men. Xow when you
within a decade after Shakespeare’s : ^ ^
- - *Jean-Marie de Lammenais, founder of Times correspondent in Lisbon an go to such a knave you do not know
death.
This
fact
takes
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a
new
signii
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the Community of the Brothers of Ploer- nounced on iionday that Machado, min whether the devil helps him or no. You
fieanoc when we study what we now ■ 4
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mel, has been formally introduced by ister of foreign affairs, who is tempo take chances. But your guilt is a cer
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( Xew Y’ork Stock Exchange.
Giicago Board of Trade.
mous priest is now declared Venerable. cons*equence of the serious illness of from the roof to the street does not
MEMBERS j Xew York Cotton Exchange. Xew Orleans Cotton Exchange
Costa, has had a conference with some know, nor care, whether any one is pass hnneiation of English at that time. The! 4
( New Y’ork Coffee Exchange.
"Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
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^
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Mich., was one of the leaders in endeav nected with the separation of church he doing wrong?
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lish as their forefathers learned it; ItTld
year. Tenant pays wa
oring to settle a labor dispute in Grand and state were discussed. Machado Satan is a rebel against God. He is
I
have preserved its pronunciation be
ter and repairs. I.e6 s
Rapids. The bishop would establish a stated that, while not actually altering the implacable enemy of God. But you
than throe blocks from
cause
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away
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nine-hour day, and urges an increase for the law, he was ready to waive many hold communication with that arch
iS'eventcenth st.
m
ain
current
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English
speech
varia
of
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points,^
and
thus
conciliate
the
rebel. You are guilty of hi,gh treason
workers receiving less than $ 2 a day.
clergy.
against God. You mean no harm by it? tion ever since.
I TH E CO N W A Y-BO G U E
Y’ou do it innocently. Your own acts
The golden jubilee -of Rt. Rev. Henry
IS THAT PURE MALT AND HOP
^
R E A L T Y INV. CO.
Gibriels, D. D., in the priesthood will be The Providence Visitor has the laugh condemn you. You sneak there. Why A generous heart will not be satisfied |▲
BEER
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on
the
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Journal
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1
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The
first
commandment
of
God
.says
to
coming September. 'It is expected that
the occasion will be marked by a nota patch” from Rome, which told of the you: Do not consult fortune tellers.
ble gathering of ecclesiastics of the intense interest being taken in the trial And you retort: “I will consult them,
of Father Bricarelli against the apostate but I mean no harm by it. I do it just F R A N K I E N A S T ,
church.
Verdesi. Inasmuch as the trial ended on out of levity for the fun of it.” As well
June
5, and Verdesi was sentenced to 1 0 say: I will stay away from mass on
Small prospect of weakening the Cath
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olic faith in Mexico, whatever govern months in jail on that day. the Provi Sunday, but I mean no harm by it.
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Dealers in Hay, Grain, Coal and Wood
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626 EIGHTEENTH ST.
Estimates Furnished. I
Phone 4899.
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PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
THE CHRIS IRVING
Phone 1135
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Z a n g ’s
Beer

The W estern Stove Repair Co.
1422GlenarmStreet
PHONECHAMPA315.
1513 Fifteenth St
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1425 The H.W. McGee Plumbing Co

During the forthcoming visit of the
King and Queen to Ireland, early next
month, their Majesties will be enter
tained by at least one Catholic insti
tution during their stay, for they pro
pose to visit the Christian Brothers at
Artane. They could hardly have chosen
a more representative institution, or one
more apposite to the needs of the 'daf,
for the Christian Brothers are the pil
lars and ground of that truly religious
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DENVEB OATEOLIO B10I8TSE.

Christians throughout the world today, and the multitudinous
Denver Catholic Register spires
that point to the Heaven these fishermen made possible
for us.' V
Official Organ of the Diocese of Denver
4* 4*
Published Weekly by

/ I

T h e C atholic Publishing S ociety
Incorporated

1936 CURTIS ST.
Talephooe Main 5413.

P. 0. BOX 1^77.
Denver, Colo.

SUBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Jbteed as second-class matter at the post ofBce at Denver,
Colorado.
thnee the work of Catholle Joumallim le one of
■Mt asefnl—nar, one of the most necessarr—In the
worlC*'—Lee X lll.
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CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing Sot h t y has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register.
— Knowing the members of the Association to be Catholic gen.Uemen in whom we have large confidence, we recommend to
tnr priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit
their eissistance both as a voice, for truth and a corrector of
****^’

_

+N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

aOBEPH NEWMAN............■..................... Managing Editor
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1911.
Poet Laureate Austin has not yet issued his coronation
ode. Is it because too much celebration in the style familiar
to bards from Kit Marlow to Burns? Whatever the cause be
"—may the Lord make us truly thankful!
An unfortunate doctor named Porter, physician for the
coal-mine operators of I.4ifiv5-ette. Colo., received, last week, a
sentence of thirty days in jail for toting a gun without a
license. And think of the thousands of physicians at large
more dangerous far to human life than Porter and his gun.
Oh! the inequalities of human justice.
+ •i*
The daily press had again columns of the lying and stupid
stuff last week concerning the failing health of the Pope, and
the unutterably vulgar speculations as to his successor. Pius,
thank God, is well, and, "please God,’’ will give many more
years of service and blessing to the Church.
+• +
The Associated Press (or, pefhaps, one of our Denver
dailies which printed it as from Rome, with the mark of the
fake—“Special”) invented this week a statement that the
Pope forbids cremation. The Papal decree in the matter is a
year or more old. Which just discovered it—the Associated
Press or the belated Denver daily?
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Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis believes, what all our
Bishops believe, that intermediate and university education
for Catholic youth should be Catholic, and not Godless. Fortu
nately, he is enabled to put his belief into practice. He will
have four great High schools in St. Taniis, to open in Sep
tember.,
y

.
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'TRe Cathofia Record of Toronto mourns the recent death
of one, of its writers, a man of distinguished merit as an
apologist for Catholic trulii -Rev. Ur. Teefy. He died all too
young; such minds and hearts as his are rare, and the keenev
is their loss felt when they go home. We offer our sj’mpathies to the Ris'ijlrd and to the aged and respected father of
Dr. Teefy,3 who survives him.
*,
+
A Deiww-uov spajier had a column of sensational matter
this week headed : "Newspapers Cause Suicides.” We read it
nearly through 1 “fore we discovered that the, argument con
cerned nnly j » k “ papers. We agree with the thesis; we our
selves .ire ” mpl( J to almost any crime after ivading one or
two of them. 15 it. then, you ask us, why read them? (Aid
knows-ror fh'd other party.
’
Ijast. Thursday evening?, in the sermon with which he
closed the Ptiest’s Retreat, Father Nugent, C. M.. ))aid a
glowing tribute to -the Denver Catholic Register, and stated
that any dioce.se could well feel proud of such a paper. He
strongly urged the priests present to have their people sub
scribe, and has since shown his sincerity by forwarding his
own subscription price to this office.
4* *i*
As predicted by most people, three months ago, when it
assumed office, the French Cabinet is a short-lived one.
Already it has lost the confidence of the Chamber of Deputies;
this time it is not becau.se of its lessening of brutality against
some poor religious order; the cause as.serted is weakness of
the war department organization. It must be a strong weak
ness, foif the Cabinet, at least, is eternally and internally at
war.
4* +
Thy Eleventh V'olume of the Catholic Encyclopedia is off
the press. The rapidity of publmation of this great work is
not less marvelous than its scholarly contents. Well-to-do
Catholics, who can afford it, should possess the Encyclopedia;
it is not only a university of Catholic education (and it is all
that)', but it is a university in all human training, for it deals
with all things which came into touch with the Church, and
that is everything of nineteen centuries.
—
4* 4*
A great number of people are talking of the coronation of
the English King as a cruel e.vtravagance, and other silly stuff
like that. On the contrary, the coronation brought millions of
money to England; ’twas a clever scheme to catch fools; the
outer ba,rbarian from the United States gilded England during
the ceremonies. We should be willing to crown Taft or Teddy
or William .Jennings for the price. Why not get up some simi
lar foolishness when inducting our ne.xt President into office?
4* +
/
As we go to press, there winds through the streets of
Madrid the great procession of the Eucharistic Congress.
Before the next copy of The Register reache* its readers, the
tale will be told, and it will be the story of a great love and
a living loyalty to Christ the King, the abiding Lover in the
Blessed Sacrament. The Congress will be very eloquent testi
mony of the fidelity of Spain to the Church of Jesus Christ;
since not only Madrid, but every town and village in Spain,
will have its Eucharistic procession. Spain has Jiad her glory
and her shame.. For the .sake of the great past, for the sake
of the still living faith of her—-God save Spain!
4* ■4’
A brief Normal Institute will be held this coming week in
the Immaculate Conception school, on Logan avenue. The
immediate purpose is to assist the sister-teachers of the
diocese by lectures on a variety of subjects touching their
work; remotely, it is held for the benefit of their ]>upils. the
young Catholics of Colorado. A number of men, specialists in
their subjects, will lecture, among whom are a few from the
Teachers College of the State. Wq are certain that the lectures
will be interesting and instructive. The full program was
publishoil in The Register of last week. The lecturers have
generously given of their time and talents without remunera
tion, and deserve the thanks of the Catholics of our State.
Q
4* 4*
The gospel of the Fourth .‘Sunday after Pentecost has the
rarest human charm bound up with its divine promise. There
is sometliing most touchingly pathetic in those wistful and
disappoiabwfc“figures whose spokesman Peter was when he
said: -"i^itet, we have lalmred all the night and have taken
nothing.” That night had lieen set apart in the providence of
Go<l to show men that their efforts in the larger sea of life
are-eqimlly futile without the divine aid, and at the moment
of most helpless human disappointment and dismay Jesus
enters into their lives, and behold effort is met with undreamt
of reward. And that great reward is at once taken as the
symbol and promise of higher aid, and there arises at once
within us a sense of contrast between that scene in the far-off
days by the lake of Genesareth and the teeming millions of

About this time, year after year, for over a decade now, the
newspapers of the country have been pleading for “a safe and
sane Fourth.” It is only within the past two or three years
their tireless, unselfish and patriotic work has seen some
measui-e of succe.ss. Many cities,, in late years, have forcyd a
more or les.s sane F'ourth. .lust in proportion to the sanity,
the suppression of the "harmless” gun and the vicious cracker
have these cities entered into their reward in diminished acci
dents to life, limb and property. To those in authority, to
magistrates, guardians of the peace, and parents, among its
readers. The Register p^ds: Urge common sense, cohipel
common sense in the celebration of our glorious Fourth; every
atom of true patriotism Remands the abolition of the noisy,
crazy, destructive, murdeybus F'ourth of former davs
^ ' < 4 * 4*
Sunday’s epistle strikes one of the finest notes of Christian
optimism—“I reckon that the sufferings of this time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory to come that shall be
revealed in us.” The lot of the averagfe man in life, viewed
from purely material light, does not contain much that justi
fies existence. The youth of most people is a period of fretful
impatience, and the period that succeeds youth is one of
increasing dismay over disillusion. The religious ideal comes
in to tell the 3’outh that God made him for Himself, that the
moral of the parable of the talents had to be constantly
apiilied, that the growth of man's perfection, so to speak,
enhances the divine complacency, that, as in the life of Christ,
pain was the price of paradise, so is it in every life that hopes
for Heaven; that, though such pain is disagreeable, the life
that shirks it is more disagreeable still. The life, therefore,
that is animated by Christian hope, has here its passing great
rewards and hereafter has every pain removeil, and ever}’
positive joy in measure inconceivable. Christian hope,^ there
fore, even if the grave were not the gateway to fruition, is
the only alchemy that can change life’s manifest and abound
ing dross into gold.
4* 4*
The name of the late General Sir William Butler is famil
iar to our readers. Besides his great soldierly, oratorical and
literary ability (in prose), he could weave delightful ver.se.
The following posthumous lines, his reipiest for an “Irish
grave,” give a glimpse of his kindly heart:
Give me six-feet-three (one inch to spare)
Of Irish ground, and dig it anywhere;
And for the poor soul say an Irish prayer
Above the spot.
Let it be hill where cloud and mountain meet.
Or vale where grows the tufted meadow-s}vcet.
Or boreen trod by peasants’ shoeless feet;
It matters not.
I loved them all—the vale, the hill,
The moaning sea, the flagger-lillied rill.
The yellow furze, the lake shore lone and still.
The wild bird’s .song.
But more than hill or valley, bird or moor.
More than the green fields of my river Suir,
1 loved those hapless ohes, the Irish poor.
All mv life long.
■4 s 4 ,
The annual meeting of the American Medical- Society . at
Los Angeles this week, is a matter of national interest. To us
Catholics, it has a peculiar interest,in the fact that the presi
dent who has just retired is a Catholic, and a conspicuous one,
and the ))resident who has just token office is no less than
Dr. John 15. Murjiliy of Oiicago. His address presented many
notable features. What strikes one at the very outset is its
eminently practical tone, and one does not read very far
without feeli'iig. that reforms advoo-ated fur the medical pro
fession apply with eipial force ttfjothers. The great surgeon
comments on the (pialificutions Sfeiiuired in those who teach
in medical colleges or nniversities. Their eminence in the
subject they are to lecture on is usually about the only thing
considered by those who appoint them, and the result is that
several generations of students are martyrs to some learned
bore who has not the faintest semblance of an aptitude for
teaching. How many of us, as we look back on our college
days, can survey without impatience the weary hours of Imredom inflicted by some learned and eminent man. who was
utterly devoid of the teaching faculty. Dr. Mur|)hy would
have the professors in medical colleges not merely men of
information, but, what the office primarily suggests, men who
can impart it. Another point in the jiresident’s address
deserves notice here. We have watched with dismay for
years the advertisements of quacks and the plausible sophis
tries with which they advocate their claims on public confi
dence. How many a poor consumptive has come to Colorado,
and s))cnt his fastly waning dollars on some worthless specific,
whose virtues are proclaimed in his headlines in the advertis
ing columns of the newspapers. We blamed the (piacks and
we pitied their dupes. Dr. Murphy applies tin; blame in
another quarter; he blames the medical profe.ssion itself for
not educating the public to a point of .salutary di.scrimination.
His plea is, use as much intelligence and industry in educating
the people along the lines of legitimate medicine as the multi
tudinous fakers use in pushing their spurious wares.
4*

4*

THE FUNCTION OF EDUCATION.
According to the president of the University of Colorado,
the function of education is to offer a broad viewpoint, to
see ordinary affairs from an elevated standpoint, and to esti
mate things in their right proportion. We beg to suggest that
Inspiration Point, in this vicinity, offers all the enumerated
advantages.
4 -‘ 4-

SAINTS PETER AND PAUL.
Today is the F'east, splendid in memory and inspiration, of
the Holy Apostles, Peter and Paul. Thoir story is known to
every Catholic. The first, a humble fisherman of Caphernaum,
a village near the toike of Galilee, was stirred from the
monotony of his quiet occupation and life by the preaching of
the Biiptist, through whom he was le<l to Christ, who found
in him that steadiness of soul, that strength of love and
faith on whom He built Ills Church. His growth in the com
pany of Jesus, his loyalty and love, make a familiar story;
as also does his lost opjiortunity in the Garden, the momen
tary weakness and denial which made his life-long regret. He saw
the Master, after the, Magdalen’s vision; and again in the
Upper Room in the the evening of Easter Sunday, and again
and again la'fore Ascension. He was thrice given the charge
to Shepherd the F'lock; his eyes and heart followed into the
clouds which received his Lord; he received the gift of the
Holy Sjiirit of Pentecost, and on'that day began his mission
on the streets of Jerusalem, which ended only with a Cross in
Rome and the great rejoicing that so he might witness to
Christ.
That dear Christ gave him the kingliest throne in all the
world, a throne which slniuld not pass away though the gates
of hell should continually assault it. He lives today in
ll«iven, rejoicing at the feet of his Master and on earth in
his successor, the Bishop of Rome, the Head of the Church.
St. Paul's story is equally familiar. He was a proud
Pharise<>, a persecutor of the infant Church. Stephen, fhe-holy
and eloquent, was stoned at his imploring, and then, in a little
while, the light lost from the h;<nd of Stephen was caught into
a greater grasp, the band of the convert Paul, dlis fiery zeal,
his great manliness, his thrilling eloquence are a glorious part
of the Church’s'heritoge. Glad, also, was he to witness in his
red blood for the Master: the shearing sword of Pagan Rome’s
headsman'had only welcome from him who so eagerly longed
to be dissolved and to be with Clirist.
Well, their memory is splendid, and splendid also their
inspiratipn. They are ours, ours; they are no strangers, but
of our household. They are among the great cloud of wit
nesses who watch how we, also, who are of Christ, shall play
our part in our day and hour.
St. Peter, pray for us, that we may know love like yours;
St. Paul, obtain for us something of your burning zeal.

’ ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 11 >m

AUF WIEDERSEHEN.
By M. K. in “ Ave Maria.”

Oh, Gml be with you fill we meet again.
Dear friend of mine; although I know not when
That dav shall be! 1 trust that through the years
Your path may lead in smiling ways; may tears
Ne’er blind the eyes I love, though in the rain
The knowledge comes that joy is born of pain.
,
I wish for you the happiness you ask
Of Him each morn. I hope each daily task
Of yours shall be fulfilled as you desire;
That love may warm your heart in love's own fire.
I tru.st you find true friends; that enemies
May do'no harm; and, dear, on liended knees
,
I pray that danger shuns the path you tread.
I want to feel that time has ever led
Your steps to all that’s sweet and best in life.
And, heart of mine! in joy, in care, in strife.
My friend you are. Oh. sail the deepest sea.
Or climb the highest hill, the widest lea
Cross over; my love is yours,—’tis ever yours.
And it shall reach you e’en through locked doors.
0 friend, dear friend! the parting time is near.
Your way is yonderWay, and mine is here.
The Ixml be with you till we meet again,—
In life, in death, dear one. auf wiedersehen!

That Portuguese Law

CATHOUC EDITORS * :: THE PASSING SHOW f
“Save the Babies” is the cry that is
heard from the hobbled lines of exclu
sive society just now in St. Louis.
F’ashionable women are mothers to all
babies but their own.—Western Watch
man, St. Louis.
“Kathleen Mavoureen” subscribers, ofwhom we have a few left, are those who,
when asked when they will pay up, an
swer: “It may be for years and it may
be forever,” and “there ye are.”—Cath
olic Advance, Wichita.
Perhaps if we were looking for a sim
ple generaliz-ation of the causes of Irish
development in recent years, we would
say that there have been fewer fights
going on and the Irish people have gone
back to business.-The jrish Homestead.
l^on’t think about the weather when
it is hot. When the mind is fully occu
pied with other ideas, the heat will be
forgotten, and will cause less annoyence. Let us all give it “absent treat
ment.”—Catholic Columbian, Columbus.
The snake gown is said to be the new
est thing in feminine garb. We must
confess that when women take to snake
gowns that is the end of our bachelordom. The double charm will be too
much for us.—Ur. O’Hagan, in New
World,' Chicago.

ELlTtTI’S GARDi^NS—“The Fourth
Estate,” by Joseph Ajledill Patterson and
Harriet F'ord, is th« week’s offering—
and its a play neveri before seen in Den
ver. Surely Mrs. Ldng is to be praised
for giving us something new—if noth
ing else. But the coUibination of a new
play and splendid ccfmpany to interpret
it, makes one want to shout “-Oh joy!”
“Ihe F'ourth Estatejf is a melodrama
showing tile inner aiysteries of a big
newspaper office—aiid its very novelty
is a fascination for tnost people. It is
well constructed—cl^r’erly written—and
teems with touches (of human interest.
The characters are Well drawn and true
to life, so much so that one could easily
find their prototypes in real life.
Wheeler Brand” isJjut a thin disguise
for Brand W’hitlocl^ of Toledo. MVs. No
lan and her daughter, PhylH8,*reminded
one of a certain amibitious mother and
quiet cultured dauglrter here in Denver.
With such a strong play and opportuni
ties for characterizations, the Elitch
company naturally .appeared to splendid
advantage. Excellent work was done by
Mr. F'indlay in his original part of No
lan, and by Bruce McRea as Brand.
Again did Ben Johnsonj Mr. Winant, Mr.
Halton aiid Mr. Handysides distinguish
themselves. Miss Grey played Judith
with much feeling. Miss Blanc caught
the humorous spirit of Mrs. Nolan just
right, and Miss Terry was a sweet and
sympathetic Phyllis. Again a good word
is due Mr. Morris for his splendid stage
settings. Next week. “Before and
After,” a screamingly funny comedy
will he the bill.
ORPHEUM—“Love , Watches” is just
the right sort of entertainment for a
summer evening. Maude Fealy and Mr.
Durkin and their astociate players are
particularly happy in the lighter plays.
And they show good judgment in thus
■giving plays appropriate for the season
—plays in which the company appears
to advantage. A.s the frivolous Jacque
line Miss F'ealy is sweet and pretty and
acts with an ease and charm that de
lights the spectator. Mr. Durkin is loy
al, sincere and gentle as the bookworm,
and again gave evidence of marked ver
satility. .Splendid support was given by
Mr. Van Meter. Mr. Crosby and by every
member of the cast. Next week the bill
will be F. Marion Crawford’s powerhil
play, “The AVhite Sister,” which was
presented last winter at the -Auditoriumhy Viola -Allen and .lames O’Neill. This
is certainly an offering that is decidedly
worth while.
'
<
SYMPHONY CONCERTS—TheOvalol orchestra, and soloists, Petpito Ar
riola and F'rederica Ijcfevre. formed a
combination last F'riday that attracted
the largest concert audience in the his
tory of F.litch’s Ganlcns. Denver peo
ple now fully appreciate all that Mr.
C'avallo and Mrs. Long have done for
them musically,, and are patronizing the
concerts generously. Tschaikowsky’s
Symphony in F' Minor, by the orchestra,
and solos hy Mrs. Bessie Dade Hughes
are features of tomorrow’s concert.

Here is an epitome of the so-called reasons the Pontiff solemnly condemns
Law of Separation, in reality a laiw of the said law, and declares it null ami
Spoliation, as published by the semi-of void in all that offends the inviolable
rights of the church.
ficial organ of the Vatican.
F'rom its contents, says the Catholic “The encyclical terminates by a warm
Standard and Times of Philadelphia, it eulogy of the episcopacy and clergy of
will be seen that the Tenth Pius speaks Portugal, who, fearless of the persecu Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey, who is fa
fearlessly, as is his wont, and always to tion to which they are exposetl, have miliar to our readers, through his her
publicly reproved the iniquitous law and esy trial, says that “most denominations
the point:
"The Pontiff, in terms that, though have declared themselves ready to suf are drifting backward, gravitating to
vigorous, are serene and completely ob fer everything for the good of religion, ward the Roman-Catholic Church.” Dr.
jective. deplores the attacks made and exhorts them to keep in concord and Crapsey ought to know. He has been
drifting for some time Iiimsclf.—Church
against the Church in Portugal. He unity with the Holy See.
Progress, St. Louis.
“The
encyclical
will
not,
I
have
heard,
opens by recalling how the republiciin
regime was scarcely proclaimed when be read in the churches of Portugal. In
the provisional government initiated a stead, thousands of copies will be dis A priest-editor is in favor of having
whole series of dispositions that showed tributed throughout the country, so that the sermon preached-at the end of mass,
the most advanced anti-clerical spirit. the ‘Government’ shall lie unable to se the congregation being left free to depart
He recalls the violent suppression of the quester the document, or hide its con or remain. Why not have the sermon
delivered in the rectory after the priest’s
religious orders, the members of which tents from the people.
breakfast.—Catholic Transcript (Hart
were expelled in the most uncivilizeel
and brutal manner; the suppression of DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN CAPUCHIN ford).
the festal days of the Catholic religion,
PRIEST.
Notwithstanding the fact that the in:
the abolition of the religious oath, the
fidel
government of F'rance has ban
prohibition against teaching the Chris In the quiet little village of Mungar,
tian doctrine in the public schools, the Kan.. Rev. F'ather Herman Joseph, a ished the religious and stolen their prop
intrmluction of divorce, the arbitrary de well-known and highly esteemed member erty, that country last year remained at
position of the bishops of Podto and of the Capuchin order, on June !), peace the head in its contrihutions to foreign
missions, giving nearly as much as all
15eja.
fully breathed his last.
the rest of the world.—Catholic Union
"In the presence of .so many odious
and Times. Buffalo.
measures the Holy See has maintained
LEO XIII. MEMORIAL.
an attitude of patience and longanimity,
Catholics .should be mindful of the
abstaining fro mevery act that could Last week the international Pontifical
seenr hostile to the Portuguese govern Church of St. Joachini, Rome was words of Tertullian. who wrote: “-At
every step and movement, when we go
ment. However, it has come to a cli
solemnly con.secrated. It forms a splen in or out. when we dress or put on our
max of its anti-religious work in the
did memorial of the Episcopal Jubilee of shoes, at the hath, at the table, when
publication of the law of separation be EcoXlIf.
o^1
lights are brought, when we go to bed,
tween the Church and State. The Pon
when we sit down, whatever it is which
tiff can keep silent no longer; he feels
M
GR.
DOHERTY
MADE
BISHOP.
occupies
us. we mark the forehead with
him.self obliged by the duties of his
the sign of the cross."—Catholic Bullet
ministry to deiiouiice to the whole Chris
l’o|M“ Pius has approved the |)roposal in, St. Paul.
tian world the enormity of this law.
of
the Consi.storial Congregation, pre
"The encyclical then enters ujmn a
sented
hy Cardinal De Lai, secretary of The “World in Boston” made no mon
detailed examination of the law. It ob
serves how in it the aiiostasy of the the congregation, 'appointing .Mgr. .M. (). ey for the Protestant missions in whose
State from God is proclaimed, and the Doherty, rector of the Irish College at interest it was conducted. Neverthe
Catholic religion, which rendered the Salamanca, Spain, as Bishop of Za- less. its projectors and participants held
a 'thanksgiving service'’ in Trempnt
TJie fact that Elbert Hubbard had his
Portuguese nation so glorious, and is moanga, Phili])|)iiies.
temple last week. Which reminds us of hair cut recently was telegraiihed all
the religion profe.ssed hy almost the to
the colored preacher who. having passed over the world. In other words, he did
SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.
tality of its citizens, is re))udiatcd. Yet.
his hat through his congregation, and .something sensible—and it at once be
given the separation of the State from
the Church, it would be a necessary log A sad drowning accident occurred at got nothing in it. yet returned thanks. came news of imjiortance.
ical eonswiuence that lilierty should he Carter Lake, near Omaha, last week, hy When asked why he returned thanks, he"
-A musical comedy will he produced in
left to the church, as well ns rights which two Catholic families of that city replied: 'Why, for getting hack my hat;
Chicago
next fall—and the word “girl”
of
co’se.”—Sacred
H
eart
Review.
which the common law recognizes to were each bereaved of a daughter. The
will
not
appear in the title. But who
victims
were
Olive
F'itzgibbon,
daughter
wards every citizen and every licit as
sociation. Such, however, is not the case. of John F'itzgibbon. and Helen Spellman, -A Methodist paper published in Chi cares? If she will appear in the jilay—
The Portuguese law is in reality not a daughter of Michael Spellman. The girls, cago asked the variou-s Methodist pas that's all that’s neces.sarv.
law of separation, but of complete spoli who were 1.3 years old, were wading in tors of that city what results accrued
ation of the church in all that Concerns the lake when they step]ied into a deep from the recent Chapman-Alexander re Governor Carey of Wyoming says he
material goods, and of oppression and hole made by a dredge. Many people vival meetings. F'rom the answers re wouldn't accept an United .'“^tote’s Senawere in the vicinity at the time, but be ceived it appears that the pastors are tor.ship if it were handed to him on a
tyranny in spiritual matters.
It is a law of complete spoliation of fore the children could be rescued they almost a unit in declaring that very silver platter. The people are anxiously
little good resulted. One answered: waiting for him to state what partic
the church, which remains dc|)rived of were hevond luiman aid.
"The meetings seemed all right, but did ular kind of platter he wants it sj'rved
all those means which are indispensable
on.
■—
for the provision to be made for the ARCHBISHOP GAUTIER BErTTER. not get below the surface. I think they
played to the press too much”—in which
decorum of public worship, for the sup
-After the Imgjiipes had finished playactivity,
we niight add, a great number
port of its ministers, for the exercise of
.Archbishop Gautier of Ottawa. Can
I ing at the Coronation banquet at the
other works of religion and piety; and ada. was taken seriously ill recently at of' ministers everywhere are mightily ' -Albany Thursday night, someone asked
now the Portuguese takes from the Mt. Clemens, Mich., where he had been proficient.—Providence Visitor.
“Why do the bagpipe players move
church all her goods, movable and other taking treatment, has returned to his
about so much when they play ?" and a
-Among the most valued lessons that
wise, the ownership of which belonged to home nnich inijiroved.
fellow-banqueter replied, ‘‘.So you. can’t
experience
teaches is the one not to joke,
her by the most .sacred and legitimate
-Archbishop Gautier is of F’rench and
kick ’em.'’
titles, but renders her unable to acipiire Scotch ancestry, and his conversational particularly with the man who cannot
them in the future. It also violates the powers and learning are remarkable. He take a joke. When we speak of the man E,\-Speaker .Toe Cannon is going into
will of the testators by unjust disposi was born in the parish of -Alexandria 66 «ho CHiiiiOt tak-j a joke, we do not reid vaudeville. But unless he gets a sketch
tions regarding pious bequests.
years ago. and was educated at Regiopo- 1-1 that c.'S’itable individual who will showing him smoking a stogie and
But, still more grave and oppre.ssive is lis college, then under the presidency of s*nnd no nonseus,. of any deseriptio:i.j swearing a swear, in both of which acthe oppression and tyranny which \he the late Dr. John O'Brien. While a who co’.odrues plavfiil badinage into coni|dishments he is an expert—his ven
law of pretended separation exercises in priest. Father Gauthier was famous as a grave insult, who is eagerly watching ture will be a failure.
the spiritual field. The ecclesiastical builder of churches in many parts of the for a chance to open his batteries of in
dignation upon some hapless and un Hereafter magazines will come to you
hierarchy is entirely repudiated and ex province.
conscious offender. We allude to the by freight, and you must be jmtient if
cluded from all part in the organization
man who is actually unable to take a they are a few days lUte. The Novem
of worship, to which beneficent corpo
THE HOLY HOUR.
joke, the word take signifying under ber magazines, we understand, will not
rations totally dependent upon civil au
thority are nominated. Even also by a “'What? could you not watch one hour stand or appreciate.—Pittsburg Catholic. he on the newsstands until July 10, in
measure of odious exception, explicit with me?”—St. Matt. 26, 40.
stead of July 7, as heretofore. And you
sanction is given absolutely to incapaci llie devotion of the ‘TIoly Hour,” was -A convention of "New Thoughtists” is needn't expect the December and Christ
tate ministers of religion both from be revealed by Our Divine Lord to Blessed |being held this week in Omaha. The mas numbers until the early part of Au
ing elected members of the parochial Margaret Mary, Who thus directed her; cult" -if we may’judge from newspa- gust.
couneils and from forming part of the how to practice it. “I desire you,” Hejp<’>' reports- seems to he a mixture of
direction ami administration of the cor- |said, “to spend the hour between eleven; “mind-cure,’ “animal fellowshi)), ’ ‘‘live- Platteville, Colorado, has announced
porations mentioned above.
[and twelve on Thursday nights in pray-1 forever" insanity—which is. after all, an “old-fashione<r’ F'ourjh of July. This,
“The encyclical pas.sed ' on then to j cr. to share My sorrow during My agony |**nly tlnsiretical. In practice, the fol- in spite of all Ihe news|mper efforts to
enumerate some of the principal restric- .in the Garden, and so appease My an-' lowers of the new "cult ’ seem to be have -a safe and siinc one everywhere.
i sane enough to keep Out of asylums, Why not send the moving idetiires there
tions which are imposed upon the lib ger against sinners.”
According to the practice of Blessed, "hich goes to show that theory andj to show the I’l.-itteville people the horri
erty of. the church, and which are not
only in open contradiction to the pro Margaret Mary, the Holy Hour is an praefiee may differ widely. “New; ble results of orat/irv and basket pic
claimed principles of liberty, but are exercise of mental or vocal prayer, com Thought" is one of the quasi-religious ^nics?
quite unworthy of any civilized people. memorating the -Agony of Our Ixird in fads which is being substituted for.deca- |
Thus, it is prohibited, under grave penal-, the Garden, or any other circumstances dent l’rote.-“lanlism.—The True Voice. Nat Goodwin says that people now
Omaha.
ties, even to print by means of news of His Passion.
look upon him as an ex-hushiiiul rather
papers. or to publish even within
than as an actor. He declares he will not
Each one is at liberty to perform this
churches, any act of ecclesiastical au devotion more or less frequently on If the ixuvers of the world treated the ; return to the stage until some one
thorities without the previous iconsent Thur.sdays throughout the year, but the Catholic thurch with quiet contempt, we writes him a play that is worth while,
of the state; and it is prohibited to Holy F'ather. in granting a Plenary In-(.should indeed have cause for worry and worthy of his talents. In view of
place any religious symbol even on the dulgence to the -Associates each time.] about the future; , but a.s long as they his matrimonial experiences and financial
exterior of private houses, etc. On the shows by granting this favor, how j bring forward big battalions and turn dealings with the fair .sex. why docf(n’t
other hand, the law provokes the cor much he desires they should constantly ’ the whole machinery of government he revive his old success. .".A Gilded
ruption of the clergy and rebellion offer the Divine Heart of Jesus this tes-| against her. we, have the best possible Fool,” and simply play himself?
against legitimate superiors by conced timony of their love and gratitude.jqiroof that the church is very much
ing pensions and favors to priests sus Blessed’ Margaret Mary practi.sed it“ alive. Of course, it would
' be a much Mrs. Dolan (reading :“.‘seientific Mis
pended by ecclesiastical authority, or to every Thursday.
more pleasant world to live in if we cellany” in the "Republii-an”)—“Keienthose who should attempt matrimony,
-Any posture can be adopted, kneeling, had peace everywhere, hut we know no tists have just discovered that in nine
as well as to their widows and children. standinjg, or sitting, and as no particular period of history in which the church hundred ami eighty-.sqven thousand mil
Finally, the law tends to separate the place fs prescribed, this devotion may had not to endure conflict with the lion years the sun will be one trilPortuguese church from communion with be practised by all persons, evert by the world. Kingly sovereignty was as jeal lianth of an inch neare’r the earth than
ous of church influence as popular sov it is now.’’
the Roman Pontiff, and to exclude the infirm.
intervention of the Holy See in the re The Holy Hour may be made from 2 ereignty is ever likely to be.—Western Mr. Dolan—“Well, I’ll get a straw hat
the first thing in the morning.”
Catholic, Vancouver.
ligious affairs of the nation. For these o’clock on Thursday afternoon.
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where the honeymoon will be spent, after
M A K E B A K IN G A D E L IG H T !
which they will make their home ia
Denver.
At the commencement exercises of Sacrej Heart School the following letter Monday, July 3, the Institute for the regret to the directots. and to President
■.................................
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« wa.s read:
Sisters engaged in teaching in the dio .Snyder himself, that a previou.s engage
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
From The A. K. Palmer Co.,
cese of Denver will open with a solemn ment will prevent him from addressing
ing, met Tuesday night and decided to I
New York City, N. Y.
Pontifical High mass at the Immaculate the ir stitute.
LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSTER.
have a lawn fete the latter part of July.!
s^nor,'
Conception
Pro-Cathedral, 1824 Logan The enthusiasm manifested by the
Mr. James Dougherty of W. 26th avo-1
g^^^^
street.
Sisters of the diocese is most gratifying.
There is an imposter, and a
j nue returned home Monday evening. He ■
Denver Colo
The Rt. Rev. Bishop, who during his Not fewer than a hundred will be in atwoman at that, collecting money + : spent the last two weeks on a pleasant
from charitable people of Denver
trip through the mountains and thej
school has won the C^ld Medil entire episcopate has labored like a |tendance. Many applications from lay
H U N G A R IA N M IL U N G & E L E V A T O R C o
giant in the cause of Catholic education,! teachers of the city have been received
on the representation that the
^
. TTT1
V '
the recent oontest for the greatest has not only approved the present un- and from numerous others interested in
contributions are for the House
Miss Mar^ret Weldon returned homei„^^^„^
Certificates in
dertaking, but in his letter to the dif educational affairs. It is expected that
Tuesday. Miss Weldon wag a graduate;
j
• , *
of the Gogd Shepherd. The name
,
. ' proportion to attendance issued to any ferent sisterhoods on the importance of there will be not less than two hundred
S t Leo*$ P arish
of a very charitable Catholic
frgm St. Dominic’s school and has this ICatholic
r. . 1. i- Parish
r, •. school
u . in
• the Diocese
tv
rof
teachers’
institutes,
assured
its
success.
|
in
the
final
enrollment.
The
enrollment
PH0 ^ M. 7271
j year completed her cl&asical course at'
woman has been misused in get
Denver.
No one realizes better than His Lordship fee for all members of the institute will
; St. Clara’s Sinsinawa, "Wis.
j
ting some of the money, and the
I congratulate you and your pupils the ability of our Sisters in the science j be one dollar.
I Mrs. Dougherty of W. 25th avenue j
officers of the' House of the Good
most sincerely. Tho gold medal will be of teaching. He knows the years they, The institute program is as follows:
j has been confined to her home the past i
Shepherd desire to warn the pub'[ sent in time to show your pupils at the must spend under the most competent ^ Monday, July 3—9 a. m., pontifical,
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GI\’ EN TO ORDER WORK
lie against the spurious solicitor. ♦ ' few days.
opening of the schools in the fall and in instructors in the normal school con-1 high mass; 10 a. m.,‘‘TeachingReligion,”
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 U P A N STREET
the meantime you arc at liberty to use nected with the mother house of the I the Rev. J. J. Cronin, C. M., D. D., Ph.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
the information as you see fit, through various orders; he knows from the;D.; 11 a m, ‘‘What History Teaching
1836 Logan Avenue.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
announcements to the children, the pa splendid success of the graduates of our ' Ought to Accomplish,” Prof G. R. MilCurtis and Eleventh Streets.
rents and elsewhere. It is a matter of
The graduating exercises of St. Eliza Miss Marie Krotter returned from St. regret that the firm employed to make parochial schools, in Whom he take^ the ler; 1:30 p. m., “Physical Rights of the
keenest interest, tliat the methods em Child,” Dr. Edward Delehanty; 2:30 p.
beth’s school were held last Friday aft Clara’s college, Sinsinawa, Wis., last the gold medal is so overloaded with
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
ployed
by the Sisters will stand the test m., “History in the Grades,” Prof. G. R.
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
ernoon in the school hall. An entertain week.
work at this season of the year that it
of any criticism and yet he believes that Miller.
ing program of vocal and instrumental Rev. Father Neenaii celebrated the is imjiossihle to obtain prompt scrvicO;
today ipstitiites are an absolute necess Wednesday, July 5—9 a. m., “Some
first
anniversary
of
his
ordination
to
music was given, and Father Bernard
Sincerely,
Methods of Teaching Arithmetic,” the
ity.
the
priesthood
last
Sunday.
The
Young
^
addressed the graduates, giving them
A. N. PALMER.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin; 10 a .m„ in
By
reason
of
their
arduous
duties
in
Woman’s
sodality,
of
which
he
is
direc'
some good fatherly advice. Those re
formal
discussion; 40:30 a. m., “English
the
classroom,
there
is
a
danger
for
tor,
presented
him
with
several
useful
;
ceiving diplomas were: Lily Giese, Rosa
ST. FRANQS DE SALES.
1022 W. COLFAX AVE.
in
the
Grades,”
Prof. E. A. Cross, A. B.,
every
m
an
and
woman
engaged
in
teach
articles.
Altherr, Agnes Hodapp, Cecilia Wagner,
S t r ic t ly H o m e -M a d e B rea d . A ll k in d s
South Sherman, near Alameda.
O pp. SL E liz a b e th ’ s.
Ph.
Dl;
1 :.T
0 p. m., “The Field of Eng o f p a s tr y .
ing
that
they
will
be
robbed
of
that
en
M
r.
Chaiincey
Moohr
and
Jliss
Mary
'
F r e s h d a lly .
Cecilia Brandt, Freida Degenhart;'
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta.
FB E S JOBEKHASS.
P h o n e K a in B264.
Messrs. Louis Lieming, Herman Brink- Haffner were married by Father McMen- j The next business meeting of the 1a - thusiasm and that love of their profes lish Literature,” the Rev Wm. O'Ryan;
Opp. St. Eeo’s OhOTch.
2:30 p. m., “English in the Grades,”
sion
so
marked
in
the
beginning
of
their
nm
in
at
the
rectory
on
Tuesday,
June
27.'
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
house, Ferd. Cain, Rud. Hummes; Em
dies’ Aid will be hchl at the home of careers. There is a danger that they Prof. E. A. Cross.
Mary M., the infant daughter of Mr. ■
mett McGinn and Joseph Miller.
Murphy, 543 South Pennsylvania,
The Diocesan Union of the Holy Name and Mrs. Frank O’Donnell, was baptized on Friday afternoon ^>{-4 tis week, at 2 will neglect those associations that Thursday, July 6—9 a. m.. “Some
broaden the view of life, stimulate men Methods of Teaching Arithmetic,” the
O u t o f th e H ig h -R e n t D i s t r i c t
society met in the schol hall last Wed- at the chapel last Sunday.
o’clock. Tile most interesting topic at tal powdfs and create desires for suc Rev. Hii^'h L. McMenamin; 10:00 a. m.,
M e n ’s, W o m e n ’ s Sc C hO d ren’ s fo o t ir s a r ,
nesday evening, with Mr. Gargan in the | Kev. Father George Nolan is a visitor |this meeting will be the coming picnic
fitte d w ith p e r s o n a l a tte n tio n ,
cess. There is a danger that they will informal'discussion; 10:30 a. m., “The
chair. Delegates from every .parish were at the rectory this week. Father Nolan
,
.
X
o
..1
.
■
fo''
the
furtherance
of
the
building
fund,
MRS. s. McAllister burns,
Prescriptions
a
Specialty,
Kingdom
of
M
odern
English
Literature.”
lose
the
love
of
study,
a
relish
for
lit
...
,
° .
present. Much enthusiasm and interest isc on. his■ wav to Seattle to give a series and, as this
C O B E E B W . C O L P A Z A L IP A B .
is of the utmost importance erature and an ambition to exeell in the Rev. William O’Ryan. 1:30
m
.
of
missions.
•
,,
.
.
.
.
.
.
Take
Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7272
Cor.
13th
&
Curtis
Sts.
Denver,
Colo.
was shown in the many important and ,p, ,
to the entire parish, it is hoped that the their exalted profession. An institute “The Pedagogy and Theory of Art as
Ihe
building
committee
<
rf
the
new
■
,,
,
„
.
,
„
vital questions and discussions that arose
, ,
, ,
attendance will not bfc confined excluconcerning the welfare of the Holy Name Catliedral have awarded several large! sively to the members of the Aid society. is the remedy for this danger. It will Related to Human Life, and How and
society. The next spiritual meeting of contracts during the past two weeks, |Please help to make this meeting an arouse the latent forces of the mind, When It Should Be Taught to the
the Union will be held in St. Leo’s and are rushing comjiletion of the build- |enthusiastic one. Father Donnelly is suggest the latest methods of imparting Child.” 1 p. m., “The Pictorial,” Prof.
church Sept 11. The next business meet ing as fast as possible. The contracts i working diligently to make the picnic a knowTedge; it will reveal the forgotten i Richard Ernesti. 2:30 m.. “Learning
treasures of literature, and furnish the to Read,” Miss Frances Tohey.
tor the stained glass windows, the heat
O
—Six Baloons will go up Monday, July 3rd. at 6:30 p. m.,
ing, Sept. 23.
grand success, and while lie is being ably
m
ind with foml for thought lliat will Friday. July 9—9 a. m., “The Evoliiing
and
ventilation,
and
for
plastering
The Christian Mothers’ society is
A J v iy o each containing an ord?r for $1 . 0 0 in fireworks—
assisted by his eo-workers ,it is desired endure during the year.
tion of Expression,” Miss Frances To-J
working hard these hot summer days have lieen signed.
that every individiuil of the parish take A glance at the names of the lecturers bey; 1 0 a. m., informal discassioii; 10:.30
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
newly
or
preparing for a delightful entertainment
a personal interest in the affair.
and dance they will give in our school ganized Tabernacle society the follow Mrs. Harry A. Deiml of Pueblo, the will eonviiice all of their competency to a. m.. “The Pedagogy and Theory of i
hall July 11 for the benefit of the Altar ing officers were elected; President, accomplished daughter of Mrs. M. E. deal with the subjects assigned to them. Art,” (2) “The Constructional.” Prof.;
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK
m., ‘‘History!
The directo--s of the institute owe a Hioliard Ernesti; 1:30
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan; vice president,
Fund.
Youngblodt, was a Ih’nver visitor last debt of gratitude to Prof. Z. X. Snyder, and the Melting Pot of the Nations,”
OF FIREWORKS IN WEST DENVER.
M
rs.
Chas.
Dunn;
Treasurer,
M
rs.
T.
J.
Our dear and esteemed fri^d, Miss
week. Among her other talents, Mrs,
Jessie Pille, is the latest to promise to xMcCue; secretary. Miss Josephine Mat Deuel is an elocutionist of exceptional president of the Teachers’ College at the Rev. tt^Jliam O’Ryaii; 2;.TO p. m.,!
“honor and obey,” her wedding taking ty. The next meeting will be held at the ability and ^t the soeial meeting of St. Greeley, llmt will lie hard to pay. “The Pedagogy and Theory of Art,” (3)
place Tuesday morning at the 7 o’clock home of Mrs. .\ndrews, 1441 Pennsyl h'runcis de Sales, given by Mrs. C. E. Through him they were able to obtain “The Design.” Prof. Rieliard Ernesti; |
the very best talent of the Teachers’ 3:30
ni.. entertainment under the di-:
mass. The fortunate man is Charles vania street.
Smith and Mrs. Youngblodt, the ladies College for lecturers. It is a matter of recticn of Joseph Newman.
|
M od ern R eta il D ru g g ists
M
iss
M
arion
and
son
left
Monday
for
O’Brien. The young couple have many
were charmingly entertained with selec
friends, who were present to wish them F.ldorado, where they will spend the tions liy this gifted artist.
Cor. Lipan & W . Colfeuc
Phones M ain 1066, 1067
summer.
health, wealth and happiness.
FREE DELIVERY—ANY TIME, ANTfWHERE.
Beginning last Sunday, the choir will The date for the lawn fete will be
ST. PATRICK’S.
.July
‘
i
Otli.
and
the
ladies
in
charge
enjoy a well-earned and deserved vaca
West 33rd and Pecos Sts,.
tion. During the summer months the promise that it will be one of the most
The finest art windows of any cliureli' Before f'c Cross, and the Cnieifixion.l
held in Denver.
C a th ed ra l P arish
10:30 o’clock mass will be a low mass. successful
fSisters
X
T
, Lverista
•X ofr xt
Friday, Jiilv 7, will be the first F'ri- edifice in the Wes' are to be placed in The window of the Crucifixion will be •
Iranaea
and
the
Robert Clement, “Florestan,” wiio
,
1
,
cx
A
,
,
,
xu
dav
of
the
m
onth.
'M
ass
will
he
at
7:30
the new Immaculate Conception cath behind the altar ami a companion win- [
writes the very interesting descriptive Cathedral school, left Mondayfor the
edral. There will be twenty-six of the (low will be one depicting the Last Sup- ■
Mother House in Cincinnati.
ococ'.
notes for the Eliteh Syinphony concert X, T 1
t rs.
ATE. BT
IT ' While Fr.ODwver was onretreat this windows and thev will cost $30,900. per.
mother ofXIM
., Hanprograms, had this to say in liia col Mrs,- Locke,
*5 to $10 Hats from $2.50 to $6.00
,„.,x
X
X
1 -1
! past week at fit. Thomas seminary, Rev. They will be made in Miinicli by F. X. Opposite the windows showing the five $10 to $15.00 Hats at $7.50
Lmerson street, died on'*
umn last week: “The editor dropped in son ,of 1634
-i-i
r
1 .
,
,
X
|Fr.
Shorz
had
charge
of
the
parish.
most casually a few weeks ago upon a .Moiiilay. The funeral took i>lacc from Rev. Father iSiigriie of ‘ Glenwood Zettlcr of the Royal Bavarian Institute. sorrowful mysteries will be five-de|aetThe coiitraet for these windows was iiig the Glorious .Mysteries: the Hesiir. , given
.
1
ci Eliza- i the oliapel
yesterday
morning,
bv xi
the St.
i
j
.
is
little musicale
^ j Springs. Colorado, was a visitor at the
Phone York 6143,
placed
by the De Prato Statuary com rection of Our Ixord, the Aseeii'inti. the 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE., NearPearl.
The
Young
.Women’s
so<
ln
liJ.v
held
lieth’s choir, and watched the conducting
'
rectory
last
Monday,
D
eseent
of
the
Holy
Ghost,
the
Assniiqipany
of
Chicago
and
Xcw
York,
through
of Miss Josephine IVoeber. Her work special meeting on Tuesilay evening. The j A very pretty wedding took place in
C o lo r
tion of the Blessed Virgin and the Coro
with the baton was a perpetual source of purpose of the meeting was to make ar Ithq rectory last Tlnirsdny, when Card their local .representatives the James
E
x p erts
nation.
astonishment and delight, something rangements to take part in the GihkI D. Rice aiidjEdna IVgenliart were united Garke Cluireh Goods House.
more and a great deal than mere beat Shepherd picnic. The sodality will hold ill the holy lainds of iualri;;:ony by Fa Zettlcr is one of the most noted artist.s Ill the transept will he the t"i most
in Kiirope in his line, His work is re ehihorato a.nd expensive windows of all.
“HARJIONY SHOP.”
ing of time, and proving withal that the a social meeting on Friday evening at ther O'Dwyer.
presented in many of the great clnirelies Kaeli will cost $4,000. Their siihjoots F lion e M ain 8771.
the
residence
of
-M
iss
Morrison,
1
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8
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1803 L IN C O tiN S T B B E T ,
“star conductor” is an” exact descriptive
The Young Ladies’ Mi^^ion Aid society of this country and abroad.
DENVEB, COIiOBADO.
will he the Consul of Lphesiis. declaring B e s ld e n c e P h o n e S o u th 2825.
Washington street.
term for a happy few.
spent
a
delightful
evening
at
Klitch’s
N o N eed t o g o D o w n to w n fo r
It will take a year to complete all the, the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God.
Mrs. Ella Chapman, a well-known
Gardens last Saturday.
and
the
Pope
Pius
IX.
declaring
the
ini-i
HAIR
DRESSING,
MANICURING
m
ember
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
society,
windows.
Those
aroniul
the
altar
will
ANNUNCIATION.
possible. AVe use only Delmonico’s Ice
The next regular meeting of the bo completed in time for the dedication niaciilate Coiiei'iition of the Virgin 5farv. i
FACIAL TREATMEN'T
is
seriously
ill
at
St.
Anthony’s
hospital.
.
V
, W e are e x p e r ts In h a ir m a n u fa c tu r e — Cream.
36th and Humboldt.
Young Ladies’ Mission Aid society will of the ratlicdral. which I'veiit will take T h e w in
d o w o v e r th e org a n is ex p ect j m a k e up y o u r c o m b in g s In a n y .s t y l e ,
V A N Z A N D T ’S
be held at the homo of Miss Josie Smith place either Christmas day or .January 1. ed to b e th e m ost e x ip iis ite o f the e n t ir e ! O pen e v e n in g s b y a p p o in t m e n t
SACRED
HEART
CHURCH.
Mrs. •John Logan and children have
on Friday, July 7.
The windows will he most heaiitiful. eolleetion. It will be of rose tint and j
2760 Larimer.
gone to Idaho Springs for the summer.
The entertainment given on June 19 Fifteen of them will depict tho fifteen . show (“st. Cecilia surrounded hv the aii- 431 E A S T N I N E T E E N T H A V E N U E .
Ph. Champa 808.
COLFAX & LOGAN
P h o n e C h a m p a 318.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Durkin are re
was a decided sueeess. The play was mysteries of the rosary. Thcsp'WHidows ; gels. This window will cost $1..500.
'
Next Sunday, solemnity of Sts. Peter ‘
^.^ed, and the drills and rocitajoicing over the birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Leary have moved and Paul, and Feast of the Most Precious j
mention. will begin on the Logan avenue side of The navi- windows will depict Christ
Blood, will be communion day for the
„rp,,pstra. under the direction of the church and extend around the altar, walking on the waters. Christ blessing
to 3935 Wyncoop street.
Mrs. J. Dwyer and daughter, Mias Boy’s sodality and the children. In the Ruth Clarke and Nellie Shea, assisted by The first five will depiet the joyful mys-, the little cliildreii. the marriage feast of
Lena, of Leadville, are the guests of afternoon, meeting of the Married La Thomas Burke, Mary Connors, Marguer teries showing tho Aniiuneiatioii, tlieifaiia, the return from Calvary, and the
E x p e rt B ic y c le and J I o t o r o T l e R e p a ir 
P h o n e Y o r k 675.
Visitation, the. Nativity, the Presenta- charge to IVtcr and the apostles.'
^
ing. AVork C a lle d t o t an d IJellvered.
dies’ sodality.
Mrs. A. Galligan.
ite Detmoyer and Esther McVeigh, ren tion of the Child .Jesus in the Temple, j Besides the art windows there will be
520 E A S T 1 7 T H A V E N U E .
P h o n e m a in 1305.
1203 B r o a d w a y .
Last
Tuesday,
June
20,
Frs.
AI.
BruekJohn Kerns has returned from Delta-,
dered music appropriate to the occasion.
The
next
five
will
depict
tho
sorrownil
(’igliti'cii
stained
glass
ones
with
eniber and Ant. Brunner were present at the
CATH EDRAE.
Colo.
mysteries and will circle the sanctuary.; 1cm designs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ulwelling have commencement exercises of Sacred Heart
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
AND REPAIR YOUR PIANO
They will show the Agony in the Gar-; A number of the windows will lie gifts
college at St. Elizabeth’s hall, and huge
moved to 3742 Marion street.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
den,
the
Scourging
at
the
Pillar,
the
to
the
cathedral
from
wealthy
parishionEdward Henry was home from Chey ly enjoyed Sheridan’s tragedy rehearsal. On la.st Wednesday, the class of 1910
H a ir G o o d s a S p e cia lty .
C o m b in g s
T un in g $ 2 . 0 0
REPim
illGREISO
N
tBlE
Gowning with Thorns, Jesus l-’alling Iers in memory of dead relativi's.
m ad e in to a n y s ty le . S a n ita ry , m e d iu m Mr. Francis A. Bautseh, a former pu
enne the early part of the week.
W . M . B a rtosch
p riced an d fir s t -c la s s w ork .
entertained the graduates of this year at
MRS. C. E. McNERL AVISNER,
Mrs. Andrew McNulty and ehildran pil of the Sacred Heart school, was one a Progressive dinner. The invitations college, a hanqiiet was given last week.
2313 Ogden'St.
Phone York 3189
Miss Mamie Flanagan, for several
of the five successful graduates of the
P h o n e C h a m p a 2948.
328 E C o lfa x A v e .
have returned from Salem, Colo.
were most uiiiciue, being in the form of Father Keith, faculty director of athlet years clerk of the board of county com
Sacred Heart college.
railroad tickets for a “tour of the world.” ics, who has done so much to make the missioners in Victor. Colo., was Monday
No Need to take youi work Downtown.
A few days ago, Mr. Lewis Davidson
ST. JOSEPH’S.
The travelers started from the home of season a success, was toastmaster. After morning married to'J. D. Wells of Vi--CLEANING, PRESSING
of
this
parish
was
admitted
as
a
cadet
West Sixth Ave. and Gdlapago St.
Miss Helen Risley, where they were the monograms had been presented, tor, a well known mining man. by Fa
AND REPAIRING.
at the U. S. Military Academy, West
C u rta in s, D o llie s, F a n c y E m 
charmingly entertained. The class col speeches were made by' the various cap ther Edward Downey, at the home of b rWo ide eCr lean
y
P
ie
c
e
s
an
d
Lace.s.
AVe
g
u
a
ra
n

Point.
tee o u r w o r k . G o o d s c a lle d f o r an d d e 
Next Sunday the Married Ixadies’ So
ors of 1911, pink and green, were used tains of the kthletie teams—Paul Cooke the bride.
liv ered .
Graduates of the Sacred Heart High
dality will receive holy communion at
effectively in the dc>eorations. The for the football team, John Kling for Mrs. George W. Prior and her daugh
P h o n e C h a m p a 1317.
school
Thursday
evening
held
the
third
D E N V E R , CODO.
the 7:30 o’clock mass.
homes of the Missis Cecilc Habiil, Josie the baseball nine, Joseph Horan for the ter. .Miss Marie, and Mr. and Mrs. Ileiifv 435 E . 1 9 T H A V E .
712 EAST SEVEXtTEENTH AA"E.
Last Sunday afternoon the Children of annual banquet of the Alumni associa Ryan and Dora Doss, representing New basketball five. Coach Kent and Fliigene . pr,or, left Tuesday for Estes Park,
Mary Sodality held their regular month tion of the school in the Palm room at York, Ireland and Italy, respectively, Murphy for athletics in general. The ; ^vhere they will spend the summer. The
ly meeting. At this meeting it was de the Brown Palace hotel. There were 72 were the places visited cn route. The principal addres.s of the day was made |party made the trip in automobiles,
at the tables. Rev. Edward J. Barry journey terminated at Japan, where the
IC E
C R E A M
P A R L O R S
cided to hold their annual picnic at Pine
by Rice AV. Means, who gave the gra<lu- ] Joseph F. AA'alch returned this week
was toastmaster. .Welcome to new grad
H O M E M A D E C A N D IE S .
evening was spent most enjoyahly with ates uftd students some very timely ad- i from a very pleasant Trip to California.
Crest, near Palmer Ixake, July 12.
S E D E C T F R U IT S .
uates was given by Agnes E. Smith, and
'W h o le sa le an d R e ta il.
Miss Florence Smith us hostess.
Tice. The judge is a forceful speaker, j }{g
Stephen Collins in J.os Angeles “Only the Best of Dairy Products.”
a response was made by Miss Jessie Mil
FAMULARO & COMPANY,
The Alumnae held a business meeting and his stirring remarks createtl un- ' ^nd says that Ke is much improved in'
O’Brien-Seiwald Nuptials.
ler. Miss Mary Ranney spoke upon
416-18
E.
20th
Ave.
620 1 7 T ^ S T .
at
the
.Academ
y
on
the
afternoon
of
the
Tuesday morning at 8 o’cloclo Mr. ‘|Our Teachers,” Robert J. Thompson
bounded enthusiasm among the boys. |health.
21st. After important matters had been The new captains elected for the^season |
Frank O’Brien and Miss Katie Seiwald
^
_______________________
toasted “Dur Alumni.” Other addresses
E s t im a t e s .o n O ld an d N ew W e rk .
discussed, plans were made for a few of 1912 are: Paul Cooke, football; Joe!
were united in marriage, the nuptial
H OUSE
AND
S IO N
P A IN T IN G .
were: “Our Dear Departed,” James P.
Entire
stock
of
elegantly
trimmed
mass being celebrated by Rev. Armand
X A D S O M IN IN O A N D O D A Z IN O .
pleasant gatherings during vacation.
McGiiniion, Soccer; Ignatius Davlen, bas- ' hats at greatly reduced prices. Bertman
Reidy; “Gass Prophecy,” Miss JoseP A P E R H A N O IN O .
Freret, C. SS. R. The bride wore a white
O R A IN IN O .
kethall, and Dan Conway, baseball, all
Darley, 308 15th St.
Jonke; “Retrospect,” Miss Alice John
serge suit and a white hat and carried
of
whom
m
ade
speeches
that
presageiLa
;
COLLEGE
OF
THE
SACRED
HEART.
son. Piano solos were given by Miss
white carnations and roses. She was at
season of groat succes.s. Father Rbith I
Frances Boardman and Miss Evelyn
W M . E B E R T , P rop .
tended by Misses Margaret Seiwald, sis Lynch. James P. Reidy and Miss Jen -At the commencement exercises last and Father Johnson also addressed the ;
3738 W a ln u t S treet.
E sta b . 1887.
ter of the bride, and Mary O’Brien. Mr. nie Healy sang solos. The Alumni num week gold medals for 1910-1911 4\cre boys, and created much-enthusiasm with ;
IP YOU NEED
Joseph O’Brien, brother of the groom,
their remarks.
/
bers 8 8 members, and the present offi awarded ns follows:
and Mr. Ed Seiwald, were the grooms cers are: Miss Agnes Smith, president; Prefect’s Department—E.xcellent de
Tli.at vou've licarj your friends
men.
talk aiioiit.
Reunion at Ihe Shirley.
Miss Ixouise Phillips, vice president; portment, Senior division, Robert J.
,'^tcel ball bca{iiig.s.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Miss Rose Reidy, secretary; Miss Nellie j
Jun'or di-'isioii, AVatson T. AA’ednesday (^veiling of last week, at
an d w a n t fu ll w e ig h t, q u a lity an d w o rk
AVa-.lics with qitse.
O’Brien received the congratulations of Malloy, assistant secretary; Mrs. Leo C. '
t^hotars' division, John J, the Shirley..Jfotel. the senior class held i
g u a ra n teed , c a ll on
Guaranti'cd to:please.
many friends and were driven away Hartford, treasurer.
W
.
R
.
P
IN
C
H
E
S
,
2830
L
a
r
im
e
r
S
tre
e
t,
Sullivan.
AVc can undersell on .Lace Curtheir fir^annual reunion, and they and
o r P h o n e M a in 4319.
amid a shower of rice.
taln.s. Linoleum, liortieres. Rugs.
.A quiet hut pretty wedding recently Teachers' Department—Christian Evi- some J30 odd members and professors eii:
x’V wedding breakfast was served to was that of Miss Rose Reidy. daughter , *^*’***'®*'' Joseph C. Horan; English Es- joywl a sumptiiou.s banquet. Thursday
about twenty-five friends and relatives. of ilr. and Mrs. John Reidy, and George say, Joseph C. Horan; Scientific Essay, -'ll picnic was held at Morrison. A thea
House Furtushers,
The bride and groom left in the aftp»-- Vincent Porter, which was solemnized by John P. Akolf.
/ ter party and ball game was enjoyed
3206 GILPIN! STREET.
noon for their honeymoon.
York 4 5 7 5 ,
the Rev. Father Barry. The bride was K. of C. Jlcdal. Ix'st debater, Ep^ne Friday, and .Saturday the class of ’.12
Take 341h or Stiiit -street car.
l>eautiful. in a gown of silk chiffon over P. Jlurphy; Nichols Medal, Elwution, were guests of Joseph Horan at a stag
ST. DOMINIC’S.
while messaline, and carried a bouquet ■lanie.s A . McKnight; Connor rficdal. Jun party. Alany of the professors have left
Grove Street and West 25th Avenue.
for their summer outing at Frazi(*r.
of bride’s roses. She was attended by ior Elocution, Kenneth J^J^elly.
her sister. Miss Ruth Reidy, wearing a Class Ihrizes—Scniov'John P. Akolt; Colo., in Middle Park.
Next Sunday is communion day .or gown of the same material as the bride’s, Junior, Eugene P. Miirphy; Sophomore,
the Altar and Rosary society.
she carrying an arm bouquet of pink Daniel H. Conyvay; School Academic, Mrs. Edward AVeckbaeh of 1611 Steele
Sunday last a large number of the lit roses! Frederick Kelly of Denver was Robert J. iKyeg; Special Academic, street, is confined to her home as the re
It is necessary, wliefi requesting the
tle ones who on Ascension Thursday best man. Miss Frances Boardman pre John H. Burnett; Third Academic, Al sult of an unfortunate accident in
address of vour paper elkuigcd, that vou
Geiger, and Fourth Academic, spraining her ankle.
made their first communion, were re sided at the organ, and Jas. P. Reidy, bert
frtA'E THE OLD ADDIJESS, as well as
ceived into the St. Thomai sodalit.v. sang “B^eve Me If All Those Endear David G. Mahoney.
Mr. James A. Gorman of Seattle is in
the new address.
This sodality is for the smaller children, ing Young Charms.” xAmong those pres
Denver for a visit with friends.
bringing them to monthly communion ent were Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Porter, paDinner for the Athletes.
Miss AA'innifred Duffy, formerly of
and especially aiming to crush impurit z. lents of the groom, who c^me from Kan As a fitting termination for what has Denver, but now of Los Angeles, is in
The committee of Holy Name men, to sas City to witness the ceremony. The been, possibly, one of the tnost sueoesa- the city for a short visit with her par
make arrangements for a summer out- happy couple left for Glenwood Springs, ful athletic season^ in the history of the ents.
*
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An English grocerj-man wrote to the
Liverpool Catholic Times, complaining
that he was. not supported as he thought
he had a right to be by his co-religion
ists. Bishop Vauglian, observing the
complaint, contributed the following to
the Times:
■‘This, no doubt, opens out a very in
teresting and practical question, viz., as
to the e.xtent to which it is advisable to
help Catholics rather than others.
No doubt. Catholics do possess a cer
tain claiip, to which, others cannot be
considered entitled. For, if the Apostld
bids us “Do good to all men,” he is care
ful to add “but especially to those who
are of the household of the Faith” Gala
tians vi, 10).
Catholics, therefore, should do what
they can to promote the interests and to
help on those who are on with them in
faith. Still, our duty must be performed
in no narrow or short-sighted spirit.
JYe must consider the whole position
with an enlightened and far-seeing mind,
ft may not be at tfll to the real and ul
timate advantage of a Catholic dealer,
shop-keeper, tradesman or professional
man to feel that he may always reckon
on the support of any body of meOj even
of his own co-religionists. He will be
come a better man of business
and a more capable dealer, if he is made
to feel that his success depends upon his
being able to supply better articles than
others, and at a more reasonable price.
•■Vnyman. if he be not a strange exception,
will inevitably relax his energies, and de
teriorate, if he clings to the theory that,
whether his articles be good' or bad,
punctually or unpunctually delivered, his
co-religionists, at least, must always deal
with him.
Not only a tradesman, but a doctr,
lawyer, or dentist, or any other man who
puts his services at the command of the
public, must be prepared to stand on his
own merits. He must prove that he is
better, or at least as good as, those with
whom he is competing. The public wants
the best they can get. They do not, and
they cannot be expected to suffer loss—
perhaps even serious loss—simply be
cause they wish to do a good turn to a
fcllow-Catholic. It would often be far
cheaper to make him a handsome present
at once: and have done with it.
What most men feel is that “business
is business” and that “charity is char
ity,” and that it is neither wise nor pru
dent to mix the two together. Thus, for
instance, when a Catholic, however ex
cellent, goes to law, what he wants is to
win his case. He casts about for the law
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOc yer that he thinks best able to help
him. He does not ask for the best Cath
olic, nor for the most religious man in
I
the profession, but for the man with the
O
RIGHT REV. J. FRERI, GEN’L. DIR.
O best legal record, and who has the high
O
O
O '
627 Lexington Ave.New York, N. Y.
o est reputation for learning and sagacity
O
O and persuasiveness. He would be very
OOOOOOOO* > 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
glad to employ a Catholic if only he can
1001. Bishop J.alouyer writes of his find one who can do his business equally
Our Country Scarcely Represented.
If your hea; t is open to the call from death in these terms:
well. In fact, he would (other things
heathen lands pray that the missionary “flood Father Mutillod has been sum being equal) actually prefer that a Cath
army of the jjt,iholic Church may be in moned from t^is vale of tears to receive olic should fight his legal battle. In
creased by a')i5?tles from America. Our the reward of his virtues in heaven. these day.s, that would perhaps not be
country- is s;arcely represented in that Learning that Father IX-lpal had been difficult, but Ict us suppose (for the sake
heroic comp .ny of valiant soliFiers of taken ill with the plague, he hastened to of argument) that he cannot find one at
the assistance of his colleague, and after Iall equal to the I’ rotestant one he proChrist.
Yonr part nay not lie to go forth in the latter's death remained a few days Iposes to engage? Js he to sacrifice his
to the field afar, but you ought at least at Hu-Ian, to put the affairs of the dead i chances of victory? Is he to consent to
missionary in order and sustain the I
help at liorr^. Do what you can.
: lose his case? Is he to part with his
courage of the native priest. Father
fortune, or perhaps, if it be a capital
.lames Tehang.
New Caledonia, Oceanica.
charge, with his life, and be ready to be
Before he left the ]dace, on January
The -vicariate apostolic of Xew Cale- 30, he had contracted the pestilence, al hanged, drawn and quartered, so that
donia. formed in 1847, originally includ though unaware of the fact. When he the incompetent Catholic lawyer may
ed not only the large island named, and returned to his dear college, he began to draw his fee? It may be said, this is an
the surrounding smaller islands^ but all feel indisposed and on .January 31 cele extreme case, but an extreme case is
the archipelago of the Xew Hebrides. brated the Holy Sacrifice With difficulty. needed to bring out the general unrea
The latter was, however, made an inde “When I was called to him, say? an sonableness of the plea. Most a.ssuredly,
pendent mission in 1!)01.
other colleague. Father Guerin, I found we want our Catholic fellow-citizens to
Tile prSsent vicariate of Xew Caledo him alarmingly ill. He realized that he advance. We are most anxious to see
nia has a population of 55.000 souls, had not long to live, and received the them excel, not only in the army and
rtalf of these inhabitants are Europeans. Holy Viaticum and Extreme Unction navy, not only in law and in medicine,
Of the 27.000 natives, about one-third with -edifying pietj'. He died on Feb but in trade and business, and, indeed, in
have been converted to Catholicity.
ruary 1, shortly after midnight. I am every walk of life. But, what is more,
Under the direction of Bishop Chan- now the only European missionary left we are fully persuaded that the very
•rion, S.‘ M., fifty Marist missionary in tlm vicinity, ami perhaps you will best possible way to defeat our purpose
priests, aliout thirty Brothers of Mary, soon hear of my death from the same is to create a monopoly for them. To
and a hundred missionary Si.sj,ers are pestilence that has swept away my fel- bring Catholics into line, and to make
toiling for the spiritual advaneement ofj jows ”
them equal to the beat, there should be
the people. The first vicar aimstolic
____
free competition and no favor. If a
was Bishop Douarre. There are
Old Missicnary Asks a Little Help. Catholic grocer or bookbinder or boot
churches and chapels in'the vicariate. J
maker were once to persuade himself
The sum so necessary to the poor mis
sionary whose letter we give below, will that he might rely on securing the Cath
Child-Widows of India.
seem comparatively small to the readers olic custom, independently of the quality
Unhappy as is the lot of the ’child- of this column, but the lack of it is as of his goods, and the excellence of his
wives of India, they are fortunate com suredly causing the good man distress, work, there would be nothing to spur
pared to the child-widows. The latter and we hope that some good benefactor him on to take greater pains, and to ex
are the little girls whose hu.sbands died;
missions will endeavor to help ert himself to improve his methods and
his machinery, and to surpass his combefore the youthful brides are old
enough to leave the paternal home,
his efforts during a long perion of petitors4 In sober truth, the reason why
These child-widows are legion and
apostolic work in Japan, are appreciated Catholics, as a class, are so good as
in our country, which enjo\*s the bless they are, and the reason that they do,
law of Hindu .says:
ing of Uhristianitv and also much ma- for the moat part, compete so success
"If a man dies before hrs time, it is lerial prosperity.
fully with their non-Catholic rivals, is,
because of some crime committed by his
J take it, precisely because they have al
Wife. , Therefore, no matter liow young
ways been made to feel that, if a posi
she may be, she is guilty of the murder Nagato, Hagli, Diocese of Osaka, Japan. tion is to be won, it must be, not
My
m
i.ssion
district
eom
pri.ses
nearly
of her husband. She should, accordingly,
120 miles in Yainaguchi province, .Japan. through favor, nor through influence, but
voluntarily offer her life, as a sacrifice
In this territory there are three or four only by virtue of their own industry,
of atonement, on the funeral pyre of Her
’. illages whose inhabitants were Chris determination, zeal, and enterprise. Let
spouse, and in this manner she will aptians until the beginning of the Seven- us be satisfied to let our work speak for
]>ease the anger of the gods against him.
teeitth century. As I ride up and down :is. Let us prove our worth, and show
Thus will she attain to the paradise set
‘
“F
'
mv that we can produce a better article,
apart for women. If she-prefers to bve,
and present it in a more attractive man
filic will be execrated bv all, considered
these old Catholics of the time of Saint ner, and give it a higher finish than oth
as being accursed, worthy only of conFrancis Xavier, and now, through God’s ers, and then we shall stand in no need
,tcmpt.’’
Messing, we have established links be- of special support, and exceptional treat
A Briti.-h colonial law for India, for- ,
^ment. The Spaniards say: “El vino,
bidding the rite of Sntti (tke voluntary !
.«nd the past m a
que es bueno no ha mcnester progorero,”
number of the settlements.
self-immolation of widows) had been in In the intervals of my journeys I have
effect several years. The government
rccupied myself with putting in order up to $110, and I am grreatly troubled
cannot, however, control the attitude of
do,-'>unents relating to .Buddhism that I because 1 have no means of pitying this
the natives toward the little widows
w-as able to collect during 15 years in sum.
Alow permitted to live, nor, the oppresKioto and elsewhere.
My heart is heavy lieoause of this; I
sion and ignominy heaped upon these
A knowledge of the pagan religions have just come out of our spiritual re
hapless children, many of wWm-are only
cf Japan assists the missionary in un treat. and the thought occurs to me that
p>;, four, six or ten yea'rs old. ;
derstanding the Japanese mind, and thus perhaps some kind friend in the United
aids him to the work of evangelization. States will help me to go on with the
Another Missionary Hero in Manchuria. Moreover, I hope that th? publication of work that has occupieil the scant leis
Father Mutillod. the third missionary the result of my studies will add a lit ure of a poor missionary, a work under
victim of the plague in Chiaa, was born tle to the resources of my missions. Un taking to helg his people. For 25 years
in the diocese of Annecy, France, in 1870. fortunately, however, the expenses in 1 have been on the mi.ssion.
He left his native country for China in cident to the undertaking have mounted
(REV.) A. XILLIOX, P. F. M.

I for tte Propagation o f the Faith

A t T H E JA M ES C LA R K E C H UR C H GOODS H O U S E
White Prayer Books, Mother-of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc., Eta
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 2199

OF COLORADO.

S O C IE T Y
Young Catholic Leads the Class of 1911 >is to take care of immigrants from both
at West Point.
! Ilelgium and Holland. The association
Eighty-Hiree graduates of the United |gets in touch with European societies, so
States Military Academy at West- Point that the immigrants may bo directed to
were given diplomas by the Secretary of ! places where they will have the advanWar last week. At the head^of the tage of a Catholic church and school,
clans stood Philip Bracken Fleming, who ! For those who have already become
heads the honor roll. The young man j.scattered the association sends priests to,
distinguished himself and excelled in ipreach missions in their own language
natural and experimental philosophy, and. ns far as possible, to gather them to
chemistry, chemical physics, mineralogy the fold.
and geology, drill regulations, and mili- j Father Xotebaert went to Belgium for
tary hygiene. He li^s been active in the purpose of seeing the Europeiyn St.
athletics, successful in commanding the R.aphael society/ and of securing the
football team, and has been a cadet of assistance of th6 bishops of Belgium.
ficer. He receives the coveted appoint The same work will be done in Holland.
ment with the engineering corps, which His report shows that the bishops of
always goes to the head of the class. Belgium are verily alive to the need of
Young Mr. Fleming is a Catholic—the co-operating with the asso<-iation in the
sort of a Catholic of whom his co-relig- United States, so that their people may
. ionists have rea.son to be proud. OTit of not be lost to the faith. The matter is
this year’s class of 83. 11 are Catholics. to cenne up for dise\ission at the regular
One of the Catholic instructors in the meefing of the bishops of Belgium in
r.cademy stated that in all his experience the early ]>nrt of July, when they will
in West Point, he never met such a take practical measures to assist the
rplcndid lot of Catholic young men, and American society.
they have frequently given him the | The plan is for pastors to direct in
right tt be proud of them. They were : tending immigrants for America to the
frequent communicants and faithful to : local representatives of the SC Raphael
their obligation of attending inaSs. |society in Belgium, who will have inforYoung Mr. Fleming had been brought up motion from the Belgian and Holland
to profess his religion openly and cour- |I’riests’ association as to where Belgium
ageously. His classmates respected and'and Holland centers are to be found in
nBed States. Father Xotebaert is
even loved him. When honors were con- ithe United
ferred upon him, the aplause of his fel- ialso making
lakir arrangements to secure Bel
low cadets shook the hall.
! gian priests to take up mission work
The new lieutenant of the engineering |aTiiongst their own countrymen in the
corps is the son of .John J. Fle.-ning of ; United States.
Burlington, la., a prominent banker of j jo get an idea of how much is to be
that. city. Both father and mother are done, Father Xotebcart himself has gone.
quiet and sincerely good religious people as a rc])resentative of the Belgian and
>—never parading their piety, but making Holland Priests’^association, into a great
it the mainspring of life’s action. They |many places where he found Belgians,
have reason to be proud of their son. Ii,i particidar, who had not ]>racticed their
Mr. Fleming has been for five years a ! religion since coming to America. In
member of the board of governors of the |Michigan, there is a new Belgian colony,
Catholic Church Extension society, and |founded through the association, which
one of the auditors'. He has never j „.il] be occupied by 200 Belgian families,
missed a meeting of the society, and Father .lodocy, one of the executive corntakes the warmest interest in it|S work. mittee bf the Belgian and Holland
We congratulate the Catholic parents Priests’ as.soeiation. has been doing won
upon the result of their teachings in ders in this way. Donations are made
their son.
‘
I by the land company for pari.sh buildf Iings and for the payment of the salarjGood Work of Belgian and Holland ^of the priest for five years, as well as a
donation of 230 acres for.the establish
Priests.
The Association of Belgian and IIol- ment of an agrtcultural institute. Both
laiuL PHests, affiliated to the Church the Association of Belgian and Holland
Extension society, has been, in n quiet Priests and the Church Extension soci
way, accomplishing a great deal, A re ety. to which it is affiliated, may be
port came from the president, the Rev. congratulated on the excellent work
A. A. Xotebaert, of a visit to Belgium in which is being done so quietly, but per
'the interests of this association. The sistently to save the Faith to Catholic
work of the Belgian and Holland ])riests immigrants.

Communion Goods

Directory of
'
Catholics and Their Co-Religionists
Attorneys-at-Lawi
in Business
Or, as we ■would express it, “Good wine
needs no bush.”
There are, of course, certain occasions
when Catholics should gather around a
struggling fellow-Catholic. If, for in
stance, he is just starting in business,
and wants a little “push off,” or if he
has met with some sudden reverse, or
misfortune, he should be specially helped
and encouraged^and supported, until he
again reaches smooth waters, but then
he should be ready to “paddle his own
canoe” once more.
Where Catholics offer gopds in every
way equal to what can be got else
where, then I think it would be well to
deal with them, and to give them the
preference. But, of cotirse, it 'may
well be that, while the shopkeeper thinks
that his goods are quite equal, if not
better than those that non-Catholic pro
duce, his customers may be of an entire
ly different opinion. It is his business to
convince them as well as himself. And
if his goods aife really, and in every re
spect. equal tp what may be purchased
elsewhere, the' public will soon find that
out, and he will score a triumph.

WM. F. LYMAN,
\
Attorney-at-I,aw,
Suite 510, Quincy Building,
Tel. Main 2707.
Denver, Colo.

D U F F Y ’S

J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
Attorney at Law,
707 E. & C. Bldg.,
Phone Main 5613.
Denver, Colo.

STORAGE ANDMOVING
W A S E H O U S E 1001 B a W O C K S T .

Phone Main 1340

Office. 522 Fifteenth St.

THOMAS F. McGOVERN,
Attorney and Counselor,
H. OESTERREICH, Pres.
Suite 410, Symes Block.
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Cola

Phono id78.

C. H A A K . S e c T e t A ij.

QUEEN CITY DYE W ORKS

ROBERT H. KANE,
Attorney-at-Law,
326 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Examination of title.s a specialty.
Main 5631.

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing of Every Description Cleaned, Dyed and R»
we make thefc good as nsw.
1 finished. Don’t throw your carpets away;
Goods called for and delivered.
|
.

Works, 3224-3230 Walnut.

JAMES J. McFEELY,

Attorney-at-Law,
j
Save
(12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bulldlma i
Seventeenth and Curtis.
I
b e a u tifu l w illo w
Phone 4296.
|p luWmee cafrno mm aykoeu ra omldo.sto.strlch
fe a th e r s at

Willow Plumes

a s a v in g o f 6 0 % .

60 %

F o r in sta n ce , a 15-

CHARLES V. MULLEN,
Inch p lu m e w o u ld r e g u la r ly c o s t $15.00.
B u t a 15 -ln ch p lu m e m ad e fr o m y o u r old
Attorney-at-Law,
fe a th e r s , $6.00.
706-8 Exchange Building,
Phone Main 6203.
Denver,Cole MISS DUGAN, 828 14th Street.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A SCO |
FIELD,
!
Attorneys at Law.
,
503 Symes Building,
|
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colt|

Office, 631 15th St.
TRm NGLE

CleaniDS and Dyeing Co.
W o rk s , 1129 C h erokee.
J. E. F L Y N N , M ana'ger.
F re n c h D r y an d S team C lean in g . W e
m ake a s p e c ia lty o f L a d le s ’ A p pareL
“ W e p le a se th e h a rd to p le a se .” A u t o 
m o b ile d e liv e ry .
M a in 3399.
1354 C O U R T F I.A C B .

765 Tejon St. Office and Works.

Phone Main 7239

tl

UPTON & CO.
CARPETS CLEANED

J. T .

JOHN J. WHITE,
by Compressed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
\Ye make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
Specialties: Mining Corporation mad
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Irrigation Law.
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
409 First National Bank Bldg.
Phone Main 8545.
Denver,Oolo PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKB, Propr.
MORRISON & DE SOTO,
Attomeys-at-Law.
504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone (91
Xot to those ills the world may know,
Denver, Cola
Xor plaints, whose moanings all the
world may hear.
DAN B. CAREY,
1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.
D e n v e r , C o lo .
But to the lonely midnight’s woe
Attorney-at-Law,
That lurks ’neath laughter in the
'_______ '
.
■
I
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
noontide clear.
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Colt
Give ease today.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
J . M . B IS H O P , M Q R .
Attorney-at-Law,
Xot for those weeping ones who share
Q rea se T ra p s , C e s s p o o ls an d V a u lts C lean ed an d F a t in T h o r o u g h C o n d itio n .
5>15 TJharles BuH'dlng,
Their tears with others in si mingled
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver. Cole
rain.
A ll W o r k D is in fe c te d
But for the silent brave,- who bear
A lw a y s B e a d y t o M e e t C o m p e titio n .
JOHN H. REDDIN,
With smiles their burden of an un
P H O N E M A I H 1883.
B E S IB E H C E , 3361 C U R T IS S T .
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
guessed pain,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bloeh
For thee, 1 pray.
Telephone 2851
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
—Lillian White Spencer in The Metro Phone Main 557.
Denver, Cols
CATHOLIC
politan.
WORK A
r, M. MORROW,
SPECIALTY
Attomey-at-Law,
THE TERM “OLD MAID” SHOULD BE519 Quincy Building.
Estimates Given on
'
COME ONE OF PRAISE.
Phone Main 2767.
Work From Out
S treet
of the City.
The term old maid should erase to be
one of opprobrium, and become one of
praise, says the Buffalo Catholic Union
and Times. Some of the most beautiful
500 c a r d s .................................. $1.00 t o $1.50
TWO STORES:
500 B on d L e tt e r H e a d s . . . . 1.50 t o 3 .0 0 :
characters that we have met in life were
500 E n v e l o p e s ............................... 95 t o 1.50 I
Comer
8th Ave.' and Jason fit
old inaiils, unmarried not from necessity,
U n io n E a b e l.
|
3rd Ave. and Elatl 8L
but from choice. Have yon seen sclfLike eggs, is only fit for
saerifioe anywhere but in the life and
1334 1 4 T H S T .
use when it is good.
B et'oreen E a -n ren ce an d E a r im e r .
character of the old niaiil ? Generally
I
—
Poor
printing
is
too
ex
they have done something which cannot
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup IfiS .
pensive at any price.
be said of all their sex. Is there a fa
The Pearl Print Shop
ther widowed, the girl bravely takes
has built up a goal line
mother's place, forgets everything but
of business by careful
her home and the kindly ministrations
attention
to detail, uni
Phone Main 2352.
|
that should wait on age. and, merging
form
courtesy
and
fair
529 WEST COLFAX AVE.
DENVER; 1401 W. SSd Ave.
Denv-sv, OslR*
her Individuality in the necessities of
dealing. The patronage
exigencies, yields her life in martyr fash
of religious societies so
TELEPHONE 2373
1461 LARIMER ST., Cor. IBUv
ion. This devotion to home inspires a
licited. Anything in the
greater devotion to chureh, and when
printing line. Prices
work is to he done there the old maid
reasonable. Union label.
shows her unselfishness, and is ready,
THE
without a innnnur.to obey every wish
of authorit}'.
Prescriptions Carefully Prspanifi
Eatabllshed 47 Years.
Old maids, in cowaridice. do not shun
the obligations of marriage, and should
.Phone Main 6037,
not he disconntenaneed- on this score.
926 19th St., Near Curtis.
Their poor lives are full of anxieties and
in quiet they settle down to meet drudg
eries that wither s:niles. Tliey generally eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
are the most hard-working, if for nothing
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH 8T„ Chariee BU
else than they have to fill the harassing
demands of 'petulant senility, and when
their own years grow apace, they have to p la n y o u r s p r in g d e c o r a t in g N O W ! 0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O.
g to th is m a tt e r n ow , y o u
naught to cheer their desolation save the wB yill aht atevne d in
th e a d v a n t a g e o f a la r g e r s e 
c tio n to c h o o s e fr o m , an d th e p e rs o n a l
memory of service generously given, and le
s a t is fa c t io n o f k n o w in g th a t th e m a tte r
life heroically spent. Very many such Is w e ll d is p o s e d o f. O u r s t o c k o f W a ll
woman are such from contempt for man’s P a p e r Is m o s t c o m p le te .
faithlessness. Gentle souls themselves,
o
they cannot brook the coarse brutality
o
o
that would fain wed them.
NO MATTER HOW FAR YOU ARE
o
Many arc such from a high sense of
J.
T. R O O N E Y , P ro p .
I
o
FROM
THE
CITY,
THE
LONG
DIS
230
B
R
O
A
D
W
A
Y
,
P
h
o
n
e
S
ou
th
1486.
|
o
honor that almminates association with
We h a v e th e p a in t t o b r ig h te n up |
o
TANCE TELEPHONE WILL KEEP
the base. Many are such from heroic th ose d u ll sp o ts .
o
o
virtue that, in nun-like fashion, offers
YOU INFORMED ON MARKET CONDI
o
solitude to God after the manner of
o
TION^. IT PUTS MONEY INTO THE
o
Christ in His lonely death.
o
POCKil OF THE PRODUCER.
The Furniture Exchange House.
j
All credit to the old maids who have
o
We
take
your
old
furniture
and
stoves
:
o
risen to the highest jilane of a devotion
in
exchange
for
new.
|
o
that serves others ami not themselves,
o
Phone
3799.
1532
LAWRENCE
8T.
}
o
loves others and not themselves, and are
o
ladies desjiite the scorn that their Chris
o
o
tian sisters would fain bespeak in gibes
O
o
and jokes. Is there a saint in the par
k OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ish, see if .-iie be not an old maid.
F e lt C o m p o s itio n an d R o o f R e p a irin g . i
A PRAYER.
Xot for the blazoned sorrows. lx>rd
That Haunt their purple in the market
place,
But for grief’s fearful, secret sword.
That hides its piercing from the day
light’s face.
Pity, 1 siiy.

i.

T h e C a p ita l C ity S h o e M f g . C o .
RepairW
orkourSpecialty. SewedHalf Soles, 75c.
C la r k -S e ld e n S a n it a r y C o .

174 4

Lawrence

P r in tin g

IThe A. W. Clark Drug Ca.

RODGERS PRINTINGCOM
PANY ! EVERYTHING INDRUGS

T R IA N G L E
J. B. Garvin &
P H A R M A C Y
:
DRUGGISTS
(
JOHN ANGLUM

P io n eer

D rug

S to re

Pearl Print Shop

The John A . Martin Drug C o . ,

Drugs euid Family Mediemes

It W ill Pay You

THE ROONEY WAU PAPER
AND PANT HOUSE

1 How 1$ th e M ark et? I

Tandy Furniture^ |

F. BARTELS
;
GRAVELROOFINGandCEM
ENTW0R |

The Colorado Telephone

E sta b lish e d In D en v er, 1891. A ll W o rk j
G u a ra n teed . O ffice P h on e. M a in 8193
R es. P h on e, Y o r k 3436.
!

NO HAPPINESS OUTSIDE OF USE
^ o o i J ’e J j j . 3a4u / u m e c /
1639 CHAMPA STREET.
FUL WORK.
^
«
M a n u fa c t u r e r o f
The most common error of men and I
women is that of looking for hajipincss
somewhere outside of useful work, says
the Angiistinian. It has never yet been ;
P h o n e M a in 3783.
1531 C B E T E B A H U P E A C E .
found when thus sought, ami never will
he while the world stands; and the soon G en era l C o n tr a c to r . M is s io n P n m lt a r e .
er this truth is learned the better lor
any one. If you doubt the proposition,
k%>eti$ek ^
glance around among your friends and
acquaintances, and .select those who ap]>ear to have the most enjoyment in life.
W E A IM TO P L E A S E
Are they idlers and ])leasure-seekers. T h e m o d e rn s a f e an d e c o n o m ic a l I
n e r f o r woolen.s, s ilk s ,
la c e s
an d I
or the earnest workers? \Ve know what cglee naera
l h o u se h o ld use.
I
K
len
en
o
c
le
a
n
s
b
e
tte
r
and
ea
sie
r,
ev- |
yonr answer will he. Of all the miser e r y lh ln g th a t s o a p o r p o w d e r ca n clean
.
The latest shapes and styles in fashion
able human beings it has been our for I t a ls o c le a n s th e th in g s s o a p c a n ’ t |
A ll t b e E a t e s t S p r in g B ty le i.
able milliner}'.
clean .
tune or misfortune to kaow. they were I .E T “ E E E H E H E ’ ’ B O T H E W O R K . |
P h o n e M a in 4536.
1617
C
O
U
R
T
P
E
A
C
E
.
the most wretched who had retired from
M a n o f a c t o r e d O n ly B y
useful employment in order to enjoy
THE KLEHENE m a n u f a c t u r in g CO.
tliemselves. Why. the .slave at his en
149 So. Broadway,
Denver, Colo. j
forced labor, or tlie hungry toiler for
T e le p h o n e S on th 930.
bread, were supremely happy in com
F o r S o le b y A ll B r n g g lit s .
parison.
Manufacturers of the famous j All the latest creations in Ladies’ and Opp. Court House.
Phone Main 1973
Misses’ Millinerv. Order work a specialty. I
Sanitary
Hat
and;
THE GREAT DEFENDER.

JOE VAN METER

O E lr R O C K

Office and Store Fixtures

W A T ER

•OFFICE i-WORKS

CLEAN IT WITH

616

MISS FLOOD

Exclusive Millinery
DUFFY’S
Stylish Millinery

Tile Catholic CbnriJi has always been
and always will be the great defender
of the married life, and tne guardian of
the home. She teaches her children that
marriage is a Sacrament, she bids them
prepare for it with hecoming reverence
that they may receive all the graces
and all the hlc.-sings so necessary to en-1
able them to live happily together and
to bring up their children in the fear;
and love of Qod.
(F r o n t

226 nfteenth St.

Clothes Brushes

Bertman & Darley,
308 Fieenth St.

KateMcAniliews Minery Co.

AI.oo th e S a n ita r y B r u sh 1 T*L 2229 Main.
Established 1896 1T h e L a t e s t in I m p o r te d an d D o m e a ti*
f o r la d le s ’ w e a r in g ap p a rel, i
S ty le s.
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
\
T h e b e s t b ru s h on th e m a r - !
ket. S a v e s th e c lo th "lind I
r e m o v e s th e d u st and d ir t !
w ith o u t I n ju r y to th e c lo th . |
P H O N E C K A M P A 2128.
-A tr ia l w ill c o n v in c e y o u . |
Open 6:30 a. m. -until 8 p. m.
W ith in r e a ch o f all.
S old 1
Furnished
Rooms
Upstairs.
: b y a ll le a d in g jo b b in g an d
Denver, Colo.
; re ta il fir m s th r o u g h o u t the 1646 CURTIS ST.
Personal Experience, 20 Years.
: City.
I

Clarke’s Restaurant

Miss E. M. Smith

iSanitaryBrushCo. i
244 Broadway, Denver, Colo, j
v ie w .)

W h o le a a le an d B eta U .

PATROXTZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS.

Exclusive Millinery
1 3 7 3 K a la m a th ,
D e n ve r, C olo.

■
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Charity Ball.
|
The charity ball which is to l>e given j
on the evening of July 1"2, at the Broad- i
The children of the parish school of
moor Casino, in aid of St. Francis ho.-piSan
F'elipe
gave
their
exhibition
on
the
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.
tal. promises to lie one of the greatest ‘
22ud of June. In the audience that
social events of the summer in Catholic
3USS HELEN C. TUOHY,
the card tables were placed, and many greeted them there were a number of
Representative,
cireles. Everything is being done to
valuable prizes, including for the ladies Sisters from St. Vincent academy and
1503 North Weber Street.
make the affair a social and a financial
a cut-glass dish, donated by Mrs. Herms- from St. Joseph’s sanitarium, ffhen
Phone Main 1921.
330 North Institute.
Tejon & Cache La Poudie.
success. It is hoped that every Catholic
meyer, a hand-painted plate, donated by came the county school superintendent.
MISS NELL E. STEWART,
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 22.
will give his support and help towards
Mrs. Williams, and for the gentlemen a4Mr. Stroup; the superintendent of schools
Personals.
Representative,
this noble and worthy cause, and there
hand-painted cup and saucer, donated from Silver City, Mr. McFarland; the
Mrs. Maiy Goldsmith and little daugh by' aid the' good Sisters of St. F'rancis
332 Michigan St. Tel. Red 6521,
by Mrs. Tom Loyd, and a box of cigars, superintendent of schools from Valencia
ter of 408 North Bijou street, left last to carry on the great charitable work •‘HE BEST MILK, CREAM,
donated by -Mrs. J. A. Campbell, were county, Don Jesus C. Sanchez, a former
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Personals.
Saturday for Denver, where they will tney are doing.
given
to
those
holding
highest
scores.
pupil
of
the
school,
and
Don
Acacio
Gal
Delivered
to all parts of the city.
Mias Mary Johnston is recovering from
spend two weeks as the guests of her
legos,
assistant
superintendent
of
pub
Chances
were
sold
on
a
beautiful
sn Operation for appendicitis.
brother. .Mr. Hoffman.
Visiting Ladies Entertained.
The Sinton Dairy Co.
Mjra. Avery Gray, Denver, is visiting landscape, the work of Miss Alice Burke, lic instruction in the territory. After Miss Helen Ludwig of St. Louis, Mo., Manv prominent Catholics of Colorado
419
8.
El Paso 8L
Phone Main 442.
the
customary
addresses
of
welcome
in
and
a
set
of
bath
brushes
donated
by
her ;inother-in-law, Mrs. Frank Gray.
is the guest of .Mrs. !>>ep and Miss Ella
Colorado Plmrmac-cutical
English,
by
M
iss
Flora
Springer,
and
in
M
rs.
Burke.
Mrs. Joseph Hockenauer, 2616 Grand
Zimmernmn of 2:1 West Bijou street. association's convention, which was held !
A very large crowd from all the dif Spanish, by Miss Felicita Saavedra, the
avenue, left Thursday for St. Joseph,
Miss Ludwig expects to remain all sum at the Cliff House, Alanitou, June 20-21- \
Mo., where she e.xpects to visit for a ferent parishes in the city attended and children appeired on the stage in their mer.
22. A card party was held the evening i
every one spoke words of praise for the respective roles. Miss Dorfa E. Bottger,
month. *
Air. and Mrs. C. F. Alichaels, Dr. and of the 20th, at which over 100 members |
Master Cyril ^obin has returned from ladies who devoted their time to such a scarcely 8 y«irs old, rendered, in a sweet Mrs. Hopkins of San Franci.sco, who played. The first prize, a pair of solid |
and clear voice, the solo, “What Would
All-Hallows college, where he has had worthy cause.
spent several days, visiting in tlie silver vases, was won by Airs. Charles I
\ou Take for Me, .Papa?” and she show
>a very successful year, and is spending
Springs, sailed June 22 for Europe. Tliey Ford of Denver; second prize, a bottle |
A Very Enjoyable Musical.
ed a marked self-possession. The same
his vacation with his parents at 414
were accompanied by Air. and Airs. of perfume, won by Mrs. Louis Depi-yre I
Mrs. Frank Gray delight about 40 must be said of Miss Irene Sedillo, a lit
West Eighth street.
F’alle of New York. After a month’s of Colorado Springs.
When In Colorado Springs
i
Mrs. Dan Mahoney will entertain the young listeners when she entertained tle older. She sang “Two Little Blue sta)’ at Carlsbad and Nauheim, they "'ill The visiting ladies and wives of ineinwith a musical, complimentary to her Shoes.” Then came a number that cre
Friendship club at its next meeting.
motor through the country and return liors were given an automobile tour
Mrs. P. Busch of Cripple Creek is vis daughter. Miss Ethel Graj', and her ated quite a si-nsation—the milibiry about the middle of IVcemher.
Ihrougli Manitou, Garden of the Gcxls,
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Avery. Gray, Den tactics by a squad of boys in khaki uniiting her daughter, Mrs. Ed Kinnane.
Rev. Edward Clarke, chaplain of the Glen EiTie, Colorado Springs, Broad
ver. The program included a piano duet Iforms. The dialogue “El Oso” (The
The Ancien^ Order of Hibernians are
Gloekner, left last Sunday evening for moor and the Canons. The convention
planning an ^excursion trip in the near by Misses Marie and Josephine F'inlan, Bear), by Richard Martinez and Maria Excelsior Springs, Alo.. for a month’s closed with a littoKiuct and ball. Among
piano solos by Misses Ethel McCarthy, Sanchez, caused much merriment. But
future to .Green Mountain F’alls.
those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
what stirred the house more was a vacation.
Sister Martini has lieen ill for the Geraldine Gallignn and Ethel Gray, vocal
Rev. Charles H. Hagiis and Rev. John Charles F'ord, Air. and Airs. John Angsolo by Mrs. Avery Gray, with violin clever exhibition by little fellows, all
past two weeks.
B. Cloppet are attending tlie second re luni, Air. and Airs. Alurray, Air. and Airs.
obligato by -Miss Vera Prendergast, and dressed in Hie historic uniform of Uncle
Rev. Father Nugent, C. M.. the distin
treat given for the clergy of the Colo Shuyler, Dr. and Airs. Depeyre. Air, and
112-114 North Tejon Street
Telephone Exehanie •
Sam. They made a few revolutions on
a recitation by Miss fnez McCarthy.'
guished father who gave the retreat in
rado diocese.
Airs Aleycrs, Airs. Ifcrtley, Afr. and Airs.
the stage, and each time sang a stanza
Denver, is a visitor in the city.
Gounod’s “Avc Alnria” was sung for Clark. Dr. and Airs. Campbell, Air. and
or two of the song. “Our Uncle Sammy.”
Swimming Party.
Mr. W. Hummel is ill at his. home.
the first time in St. Alary’s church last Mrs. Garvin. Air. and Airs. Arciilariiis,
Mrs. .J. P. Prosh and daughter Helen A merry crowd of boys and girls en-i The program closed with the recital by Sunday by Airs. .leiiiiy Corea Bunn, Airs. Air. Scholtz, Air. Davis, and otlicrs.
loft Tuesday evening for Battle Creek. joyed a swimming party Saturday aft- Miss Rosa Garcia of a po<?m, “The
Bunn has a rich sojirano voice of won
Mich., where they will remain for two ernoon at Lake Minnequa. .\fter the siouary Alan.” She is a little miss of 8 derful range and sVcetjiVss. Mrs. Wni.
—WITH AN—
Obituary.
jilunge, an elaborate spread had been summers. She declaimed it in so clear a Metz ac^mpnniiM on the violin and
months.
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After a lingering illiic.ss. Air. Patrick
The Harmony club will bold its next provided, and the young people attended voice, with such appropriateness of ges Prof. Zittcl on tnle
i organ.
Alahoiiey,
one of Colorado Springs’ old
tures.
am
i
with
so
natural
a
grace,
that
the matinee. Mrs. E. Weinhausen, Mrs.
meeting with Mrs. Gilbert Crater.
Alessrs. Edward and Adolph Schneider- est residents and nu^mbers of St. Alary’s
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Mrs. Kelleher and Mrs. McGuire of Harry Conn ami Airs. Evans were the
hohn of St. Louis arc visitors in the parish, died at liis home, 10 WestX'osIRON CASTINGS.
r
Denver are in the city to insLill a court chaperones. Among the guestk were: cutionist. Then Afr. J. C. Sanchez was Springs. Air. Edward Schnciderhohii is
Miss (Catherine Mc.Lliney, Vera Botdorf, introduced by the Rev. Pastor to the au' one of St. Louis’ most prominent law tilla street, last Saturday. The funeral
of the Catholic Lady Foresters.
took place lust Alonday morning from
Mr.%nd Mrs. F'red Dixon'will leave Alarian Evans, Margaret Evans, Irene dience. He said that he felt highly com yers.
■
St. Alary’s, where a reipiieni mass was
plimented
by
being
invited
to
speak
on
the latter part of the week for a month’s Meddings, Marie Swartz, Leonore Ram
Air. Daniel IV. Knowltoii of I.ins Nortli celebrated liy Rev. Fr. Ualier for tlie re
such
an
occasion.
He
would
make
use
sey,
Edith
Frick,
Anna
Rudolph,
Afessrs.
visit wifli relatives in Chicago.
Wchcr. has gone to the Broadmoor pose of ills soul. Air. Alahoncy is sur through religious zeal on the part of
A very interesting program was given Elbert Fink, Victor Welch, Alerl Win of this opportunity to say a few words hotel for the suminer.
vived by his Sister, Airs. Edward Walsh the missionaries. Air. (,’anieron’s paper
Thursday evening at the Conservatory ters, George Bennig, George Joseph, Bcr on the debt of gratitude which New Mex- Miss Roane of Philadelphia. Pa., is of 513 South Tejon. Interment in Ever throughout was very interesting, and
to the Catholic church in the spending tlie summer at Broadmoor.
of Music by 17 of the pupils of Mrs. mee McColm, Fremont Knight, Walter,
when he had ooneluded reading it. he
Orr,
Eugene
Smith,
Grant
Walker
a/id|"’“tter
of
education. The first to at Miss 1). C. AlcXally sjicnt four days green cemetery.
Ella Crowley Di.von.
was heartily congratulated by all the
tempt aught in this were the Franciscan
I
Mrs. F. A. Cassidy, 150 West street, Herbert White.
in Denver, as tlie guest of Airs. Ord
Knights present.
LA JUNTA, COLO.
Friers, who came with -Coronado in 1540.
has heen oonfined to her home for the
Preston.
Whilst Coronado had withdrawn from
past week.
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Pueblo,' Colo.
We arc very happy to state that Air. Tlie F'enst of Corpus (Jiristi was fit ITO SECURE RELEASE OF IRISH
Mr. and JIrs. Charles Woessner are The work of the school year at the the territory, these devoted servants of Chester Horn, who has heen seriously
PRISONERS.
tingly celebrated at St. Patrick's church,
„ ,
I
w i
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™ Christ stayed among the Indians and
at home to their friends at 1901 Grand Orphanage
was brought to a close om
,
ill at St. Franeis hospital, is very niueh wlieh ;i3 little children received their
r^,
,
^
. J
down their lives for the cause of
avenue.
better. His host of friends hope to F'irst Holy Coniniuiiion, at the 7 o’clock -V disjiatcli from Montreal says tliat
Thursdav,
June 22. It was a most -sue- ,r fl,llPft TiiMi I a r. o r
*
education.
l..ater on, wlwxn
when na «new at
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Prendergast -and cessful one in every respect. The at
learn of his eoinplete recovery and de mass. The procession was headed by tlie Irish Catholic societies of that city
tempt was made under Onate, in L508,
will make a detennined effort to secure
John, Jr, are in Denver.
tendance has been large, and the re
parture from the liospital soon.
Howard Kranz, cross bearer, who liie release of James N'idaii and Luke
Mrs. John McNally and daughter Mar sults most gratifying to teachers and (o reconiiucr New Mexico, the Francis Rev. Goofrey Ralier, jiastor of St.
marched slowly up the main aisle of tlie Dillon, two Irish Catliolie political pris
garet left I'riday for Colorado Springs, pupils. The number in the lower grades can Friars again braved the dangers of Alary’s, a?Id Rev. F. C. Aliel. assistant,
oliurch, followed by tlie candle licarers oners, and former citizens of tlie United
such
an
undertaking.
Their
bravery
was
QUALITY AND SEftVICI
where they will spend several days.
has become so large that tlie services of
returned from Denver last Saturday, and the eoniinunicants. two bj- two. The
.States. They liavp now served almost
Miss Ethel Gray has returned from one extra teacher will be required for crowned with success. They succeeded where they alteiuled the .aiimial clergy’s
UNEXCELLED.
little ones had been splendidly drilled 12 years in the Kingston peniteiitiary.
St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon City, the coming year. The premiums to the in estalilishirig schools in all the princi retreat, given at St. Tlionias’ seiiiinaiy.
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O'Neil
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pueldos of the country, wherein ele
where sh^ has been attending school for different grades were distribi^fS* liy Fa- pal
^
St. Maiy’s Sewing circle will meet (n'onnor. Fatlier Dilly was assisted at
ments
of learning Were taught to the
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the past year.
ilan, after which
gave them with Airs. Bourne. 324 North Wahsnteli. mass by two Knights of Columbus—
ther Phelan,
, , address
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and of cn Thursday afteriioon. July 20, from
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AND OUR WAGON WILL CALU
Mrs. J. C. Connelly. 1014 Greenwood a short
congratulating
them on' children, both of the conquerwi
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Messrs. Young and (jiiinn. After mass,
, work
, of, ,,
, :• the conquerors. Such was the condition
street, and daughter, will leave soon for the
the year, am,i exhorting
3 to 5 o’clock. All ladies interested in the eliildren went to bn-akfast, return I’aris, June 21.—Ferdinand Edmond j
. i . ' of
under the rule of the work lire eordia^lly itivited.
Imez, the liquidator of the property of
Mending Free of Charge.
an extended visit to the coi^st.
them to be faithful to the ,lessons taught
p the education
•
during their stay at tlie orphanage. ' ^ >o lo . p.iin. When New Alexico fell High mass last Sunday was celebrated ing to the seeoml mass at 10:30, after the religious congregations which was '
Miss CA'orgia Ardell left turday for j
wliieli they bud tlieir ]iietures taken with
under the sway of the Mexican republic,
Greeley, where she will resume her stud
Holv Communion was offered on Alonhy Rev. Clias. Hagus. ‘'Devotion to the their pastor, directors and toaeliers. At seized under the law of associations, was ■
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ies at the Normal school.
uav for the soul of Father Driscoll by .
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Sacred Heart and tlic Advantages and the evening service the children "ere found guilty of cmliezzlemeiit
jjp .^^s sen-;
•
1 States, what was done by these governI’ather Wolohan returned Saturday the Sisters and children.
i
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, Work of the League of the Sacred
presented with tlieir certificates, and |
j 2 years’ imi.risonnieiit at hard '
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, Imeiits, in favor
education?
from
here he had
i.w... Denver,
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- been on a Charles. Annie, Alary and,nRose Margaret!
, of 'popular
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Heart” was tlie theme of Father Ilagus’
were
enrolled
in
the
scapular.
The
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diaries
Breton, a lawyer, and
retreat. Father Garrity left Alonday ; p)oyig igft for La Junta to spend tlie j ^ ormer i roie auav ic re igious discourse. At the offertojy, CAiunod's
Are All Right at
liriglit June day, the beautiful decorated iqp^ri I>ofebrc. a clerk, eonvieted as acand faded
failed
morning to make his retreat.
’
...........................
' umlcr the pretext of lilicrty and
summer
vacation
with their father.
‘ Ave .Maria” was lieautiHilly rendered liy altai's, tlie liappy eliildren, the elo(|uont ipp,„p|jppg pf j),,p/ were sentenced to
/ Airs. Thoina.s, 1515 Palmer avenue, en Lillian Shields is amongst the missing. to substitute them with more efficient Mrs. I’.iinii of Denver.
sermon liy Father Dilly, will be pleas serve two yeftrs eaeli.
CO RN ER D R U G STORE
tertained at supper Saturday evening She left Thursday for Salida. The teachers. The latter did alisolutely
ant memories for everyone wlio was Duez admitted that lie liad cmliczzlcd
notliiiig.
M
any
years
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before
it
Cor. 15th and Colorado Avo.
lor her brother. Father Nugent. Father “Twins” are praying for lier return in
Card Party.
present on tlie occasion.
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COLORADO CITY, COLO.
Phelan, Father Ostner. C. At., and Father the near future.
In appreciation and recognition for 'I'lie cominimity is mourning tlie death He paid over $50,000 in liush money to
nieantimc,
the
Catholic
church
was
not
Nugent, were guests.
Sister Alary Clare of St. Vincent's
the faithful laliors and excellent work of John Conlin, ulio passed away at Inewspapers, according to his statement.
Miss Lillian Alice Hans and Air. Harry Home, Denver, was a welcome visitor to idle.. Hardly had Algr. Lamy, of saintly acconiplislu d by the ladies of .St. Alary’s
the Iioine of Iiis sisters, tlie Alisses Alay !
Cassidy were married at the 6 o’clock | orphanage on Thursday and Friday memory, seen himself installed in his Altar society. Rev. Clias. Hagus, s|iiritual and Genevieve Conlin, on Alomlay, June |A large amount of tlie property liipiir- * f *1, c
I cp'seopal see,of Santa he, forthwith he
dated by Duez belonged to the Christian
nuptial high mass in St. Ignatius church Friday being the Feast
of the Sacred l.‘
'
i r , i,
^ * i.,- i
looked around for teachers to establish director, gave tlic members a card party 19. The deceased had been a resident i|Brotlicrs.____ ^__________________
Wednesday evening.
|Heart, was observed with more than usPhone 779.
in St. Mary’s hall, last 'riiursday after of tills city for two years, was 36 years |
Miss Margaret F'isher has been very ill ual solemnitv’. F’ather Osthoff. C. AI.. of a acliool. Me made several trips to the noon. from 3 until 5 o’eloek
125 NORTH TEJON.
of
age.
and
was
a
dentist
liy
profession.
i
states and to Flurope, each time bringing
arid' is but slowly recovering.
St. Thomas seminary was celebrant of
After tlic game. Father Hagus spoke ,'iltliough he never jiractised here be- \
The Place to Trade.
Mrs. J; AI. Oaks and Airs. Charles a high mass at, 8 o’clock. This was fol witli liim a nunihcr of religious teachers. briefly of the splendid work done by the
eaijse of liis ill health. He was a devout
Thus
were
introduced
the
Christian
O’Brien entertained at the Congress ho lowed by two hours’ Adoration.
society and tbanked tlie ladies for tlieir CajUiolie and a faithful Knight of Colum- ^
tel, complimentary to Airs. J. Will John Father Osthoff, C. M., who spent the Brothers, the .lesuits. the Sisters of Lo- constant endeavors and faithfulness to
lius. Tlie funeral services were con- ;
EVERYTHING IN ROSARIES.
son and Airs. Wilbur Lucas, Wednesday. past two weeks at the orphanage, left on retto and the Sisters of Charity into the their work. Airs. Reed, one of the old
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ducted liy Father Dilly, and his remains j
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Ruth left We<lne8day for a visit with lliver
series
off lectures
atf tthe
What have we got in return for these well-eliosen remarks, and thanked the The parishioners of St. Patrick’s |
Mrs. Ragon’s mother in Denver.
school, De Paul university.
spiritual director, in liehalf of the nicm- eliureli held a very enjoyalile picnic at
lo u s
A' few of Aliss Vera Botdorf’s friends On Saturday, F’atlier Nugent, C. AI.. of efforts? Nothing but calumny. What licrs, for his kindness and assistance to
llcadgate. Tliursday. June ‘22. There were
may
we
expect?
Nothing
else.
*
We
arc
LONGFIELD & SONS, Proprietors.
were entertained at her home in Pitkin St. Louis, who has been conducting the
ihe society. Delicious refreshments were iiumermis games, and tlic ride to and
riace Thursday evening. During the evet retreat of the priests at St. Thomas .sem obliged to struggle along as best we can. served, after which tlie prizes wore
r
I
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i
s
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G r o c e r ie s , M e a t s
from Hcadgatc was very pleasant indeed.
iiing games and music were enjoyed, inary, honored the orphanage with a When he had finished his remarks, very award(‘d the winners. F'irst prize, a -sil
511
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COLUM
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P o u ltiy , P ro d u c e
after which refreshments were served to visit. He celebrated mass at 8 o’clock often interrupted by applause, Mr. Gal ver pickle fork, was won by Airs. Alfred
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs, jqj gouth Tejon.
Phone Main 919.
ALAMOSA, COLO.
legos was also invited to say a few
22 of her friends.
on Saturday and Sunday mornings, an
McAlaboii;
second
prize,
a
silver
tliini^
---------OSes
Tel.
Main
446
HoumTel. 519A
Have Tour Baggage Handled By
Is. He stated that, in jiis official
Mr. and Airs. R. AI. Allison are erijoy- gave most instructive talks to the chil
ble, won liy Airs. B. Kilgallon; booby Father Joseph, who ha.s la-cii very ill j
126 N . C a sc a d e AvC.
acity,
he
had
visited,
of
late,
many
•ing a fishing trip in the mountains near dren.
insHtiitions, both state and private, but prize, miniature horse and cart, won liy lately, i.s now much better. He was able | The Hallet & Baker
yiorence.
Father Phelan left on Sunday for Den
Mrs. T. AleCarthy.
to celclirate mass last Sunday.
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Air. J. A. O’Brien has been suffering ver to attend the retreat of the priests nowhere had he found so many marks of
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with a severe attack of rheumatism for at St. Thomas seminary, which opens
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rohman Celebrate tracting large crowd.s. All credit for |
Colorado Springs, Colo,
of
zeal
and
labor
on
the
part
of
teach
the past month.
N o. 23 N . T e jo n .
P h o n e s 8 an d 97.
on Alonday evening, June 20, at 8:30
making this hand the best in Southern
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ers
as
in
this
school.
It
was
not
an
O u r Office N e v e r C lo se s.
A very enjoyable card party and dance o’clock.
Colorado is due to Prof. F'eiolitiiiger.
Anniversary.
empty copipliment. It was a truth,
was given June 22 by St. Francis NavAirs. Helen Ahirphy was taken ill this
Last
Tliursday.
June
29,
A
ir.
and
Airs.
based
on
facts,
witnessed
today
by
evier church in the Rniglits of Columbus*
Obituary.
week,
and for a time her condition was
Phillip
Rohman
of
103
Cheyenne
Boule
hall. A large crowd took .advantage of The funeral of Alarv E. laifflcr took erybcaly. He congratulated the parents
(ritical, hut the timely arrival of Dr. Used successfully in St. Afary’s Church
vard,
celclirnted
tlie
sixty-fourth
anni
on
having
so
efficient
a
school
in
their
f
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the card game. Later in the evening place from the residence, 901 East Sec
For Sale Bv
versary of tlieir wi'ddiiig. ft is eertain- Cameron saved her life.
OBOUNH FHOOB B A ZA A B .
MISS KATE JAMES,
dancing was enjoyed by many of those ond street, Alonday morning, and at 10 midst, and e.xhorted them to give it
■WE S A V E Y O U M O N E Y .
an unstinted support. After the speech Iv beautiful and most edifying to meet L. B. Beyle is in La Veta and Fort ;
517
East
Pike’s
Peak
Avenue.
present.
(/clock from St. Boniface church. Rev. es, the usual distribution of premiums a couple like Mr. and Airs. Rnlinmn in a Garland this week on Iiusiness. Air. |
Colorado Springs, Colo.
110 S Tejon St.
P h o n e M . 231.
Aliss V’era Prendergast, assisted by Ferdinand Hartung celebrated the mass
day of soulmates, affinities and divorces, Beyle hopes to have a liank of his own j
was
held.
The
audience
left
the
hall
Aliss Carrie AIcClellan, proved to he a and delivered a touching sermon. The
!
wim have lived together in |)eaee ami next year.
very gracious hostess when she enter members of the Ladies’ Altar sodety-pt- highly pleased with the children and with
Mr. J. II. Burns, a Fourth Degree
liurniony
for
64
years.
A
ir.
Rolinian
is
the
work
of
the
Sisters.
tained at the latter’s home Friday eve tended ih a body. The pallbearers were:
85 and liis wife is 78. They were lioth memlK'r of the Kniglits of Coluniiius. has '
ning, complimentary to the orchestra of Charles Geiser, Alartin Heintz, William
born in Germany, and emigrated to this offered to build a $10.(K)0 church in |
ST.
MICHAEL’S
COLLEGE
ENDS
the Scott School of Music. After a very Jackson. Hugh AIcGuire, J. AI. Penny
country
in early life. Air. and Airs. Roli- Alamo.sa, if the clergr;. with the support i
FIFTY-SECOND
YEAR.
enjoyable musical program, dainty re weight and William Burger. The flower
m
an
are
hale and hearty and take a of the Catholic community, will under
freshments were served.
tiearers were: Airs.'A. C. Baum, Airs. R. Santa Fe. N. AI., June 23.—Today keen interest in the every-day affairs take to dispose of his business and resi
Between Denver
Kelly, Airs. Beecher and Mrs. Soliauko- closed the fifty-second year of St. Mich of life. They ladong to the old-fash dential lots in Alamosa. This certainly
Dance and Card Party.
virtz.
is
a
very
lilieral
offer
on
tlie
part
of
ael’s college, said to be the oldest west ioned type of German pioneer, whose
and Grant
One of the most successful entertain The funeral of Airs., Elizabeth Apple- of Missouri.
thrift, honesty and staiineli character Air. Burns. During Bishop Alatz's re
•• •• In jj jj
ments of -this kind was. given Thursday gate. mother of Mrs. J. P, Connor, took B. AI. Read, ex-speaker of fhe legisla have been invaluable to the American cent visit here he and Air. Burns had a
evening by St. I>eander’s church in the place from the residence, 1033 Orman tive assembly, made the commencement foninionwealth.
long talk about the matter, and the
Knights of Columbus hall. No efforts avenue, and from St. Patrick’s church- address. A marble statue to Brother Airs. Rohman gives some advice to the Bishop strongly approved of the Catho
were spared in making the evening a Saturday morning. Alass was celebrated Botulph, for 36 years president of the young married women: “Keep busy, and lics accepting Air. Burns’ generous profiomost enjoyable oiie. Card tables were by Rev. F’ather Scliimpf. The profusion college, was unveiled, the addresses be j'ou won’t have time to think of di sition.
Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:50
placed in the anterooms, and the prizes of floral tributes showed in what es ing made by F'rank A. Hubhrll of Albu vorce.” “Don’t worry.” “iVm’t go cwzy Aliss Katie AIcGillis has entirely veeovp. m., Alonda^ at 8:30 a. m.,
were well worth tlie race for highest teem Airs. Applegate was held by all querque, and Father Jules Di'raches, over ‘styh*’ ami ‘society.’ ” “Help yourjered from her recent illnes.s, and will
and 10:10 a. m.
score. In the ball room the young danc who knew her and loved her.
chaplain of the college for many years. hu.shand all you can, and you can’t lielp soon resume her teaching,
ers did justice to the good music and
but be happy.”
j .Toseph Alurpliy contemplates disposTickets will be sold at very low rates to all
also to the ices whicli were served by
CANON^ITY.
PRIEST BRAVES DEATH TO GIVE Alr. and Mrs. Rohman declare hard j ing of his drug store, in order to open a
the young ladies, of the church.
work never made any one old, and they |physical culture gymnasium,
LAST RITES.
speak from experienct'.
| At the last meeting of Hie Knights of |
At ‘tie annual commencement exercises
St. Ignatius Lawn Soiaal.
of the Alt. St. Scholastica academy, the ' While a crowd of 10.000 persons were Their beautiful and attractive little Columbus. Herbrt G. Cameron gave a;
You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till Monday aftemooa
The beautiful lawn of Air. and Airs. valedictory was given by Aliss Catherine shouting in the street below, F’ather home, with its perfectly kept lawn and very interesting and instructive paper on i
D. E. Burke was aglow with Japanese Mahoney of Gunnison. ReV. C. O’Farrell Duffy of St. .\nirs church, New York, old-fashioned peonies and roses, is their the subject of the Catholic press. He j
See our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
day morning containing the fishing news
lanterns and small incandescent lights of Alontrose delivered the address. Fa crawled beneath a oar of an uptown pride and joy. Invariably, the passcrliy i regretted that piililic libraries did not |
and the condition of the various streams
on Tuesday evening, when the ladies of ther Hennesy. the chaplain, distributed Third avenue “L” train at the Four is attracted by the picturi'squenes.s of ' have Catholic periodicals, and thoiiglit it
the
dainty,
well-kept
little
hom
e,
which
would
lie
well
for
the
Knights
of
Coluin,
St. Ignatius church gave a very success the class honors, medals and Certificates. teenth street station, recently, and,
KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S,
SHAWNEE LODGE AT' SHAWNEE,
There were at least 20 members of the braving the third rail, administered the is due to the unaidetl and untiring ef- 1ms to buy Catholic papers and jieriodicful lawn social and card party.
(Open June lOth)
(Open June l$th)
Large benches and easy chairs were Alumni present, and they were joyously last rites to John Brennan of 417 Fhist forts of Air. Rohman. Eight children of als for public reading rooms. Air. Cam
Furnish excellent accommodations for your week-end outing.
placed in convenient places and the welcomed back to the home of their One Hundred and Tiventy-third street. this interesting couple are living. Three cron also told of tlie splendid work done
punch, cream and cake were served from Alma Alater. The literary and musical Brennan had fallen from the platform daughters reside in this vicinity—Airs. in that section of the country by the
programs at the exercises were of ex in front of a moving train, and lay dy W. C. Stark, AlrshC^B. Alyles and Aliss early Spanish missionaries. Such names
bowers of greening.
Throughout the evening, home-made cellent' character, and were splendidly ing for 45 minutes, wedged between the M. Rohman. Airs. Fr^k Prior of 720 a.s Santa Fe, Nombre de Dios, Sangre de
candies were sold by the young ladies rendered. The Register last week pub brake shoe and the shell box of the North Tejon, is a niece di. Air. and Airs. Cri.sto, show the influence of the Catho
lic religion, having been prompted
Rohman.
of the parish. At one side of the lawn lished a list of those receiving diplomas. forward truck.
\
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The Colorado and Sonthern Ry.
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DENVEE CATHOLIC REGISTER.

That Awful Headache

KNIGHTS OF c6lUMBDS.

PERSONAl.

Thomas O'Brien, an old Denverite, now
in business in TiOs Angeles, is in the city
for a .short visit.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, who has been
on an extended eastern visit, has re
turned home.
Mrs. Ch:irlcs A, Nast ami Miss Helen
Nasi are at l>tes park.

GOLDEN

FLOUR

i The next regular meeting of the CVjun- J. J. McGinnity, president of the Mc!cil will be held Wednesday, July 5, in F4iee & McGinnity Co., returned this
M a y c o m e fr o ip d e fe c t iv e e y e s. Q u ick r e lie f m a y c o m e b y le t t in g u s ex a m in e
stead of Tuesday, which comes on the week from Wi.sconsin, where he went to
y o u r e y e s, an d fit t in g y o u w it h a p a ir o f g la s s e s th a t fit . H e r e y o u m a y b e
■ure o f a c c u r a te , s k illfu l, p o lite s e r v ic e , an d g u a ra n te e d w o rk .
Fourth.
attend the third anniversary mass in
' Score nnother victory for the Knights memory of his brother, the Rev. Dean
Eye C a re Is O ur S p e c ia lty
p o i^ a r ity
.of Columbus baseball team. By the -McGinnity of Milwaukee.
; same score hy which they defeated the As the regular meeting day for St.
T h o s e w h o u se it p r id e th e m s e lv e s o n t
in b a k i n g s k i l l
! .Sacred Heart college recently, the boys Vincent’s Aid Society falls on July 4,
FALTER NOT OR SWERVE.
••
Manufactured
in
thli
city
by
, were victorious in their game with the the event has been postponed to Wed
■•
••Devoted ^icluslvely tO' • ■War Eagle team last Sunday at Broad- nesday, July 5, at the home of Mrs. J. Let us be patient with lo.ss and care,
] Ithe Fitting and Manu- | ' way park. This shows conclusively that K. Mullen, 896 Pennsylvania street.
D e n v e r’s R e lia b le O ptician s
I^et us be sweet in the' bitter hour.
.. facturing of Glasses.
Jjove
lights a bloom in the shadow there.
;
the
Kniglits
have
one
of
the
fastest
M
iss
M
aurine
Kennedy,
a
graduated
* * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * ''
ainJLtcur learns in tlic state. The War the Cathedral High school, will go And under the thorn is the cheek of a
flower.
IEagl'gs have been claiming the cliampion- abroad this summer to study vocal
JA.S. KNOX, Manager.
' •
RODERICK sjrEWART, Pres.
: ship l>ecause of defeating the strong music.
Let
us
be
happy
and
rest
content.
iAnminciationis and are now planning a Mr. Galligan of Mt. Vernon Council,
. trip through the state, but the defeat K. of C., Boston, is visiting his cousin. And falter not or swerve—
, at the hands of the K. of C. Imys has Miss Marie Carr. 917 Corona. He his i n For ,after. all, what the Master has sent
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Fire Clay Produtts.
j started the War Eagles on their tri]) his way home after an extended vis'it Js often what we deserve.
, with a rather poor outlobk> However. in Seattle.
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff MudJ
FOR RENT—Pleasant furnished room,
Ithe Eagles should cheer up, as they may John H. Reddin, wife and' daughter, strictly
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE ^ '
modern, walking distance, in
Our'SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
never meet as strong a team in their Margaret, leave tomorrow for New York, Citholic family; for either lady of gen
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds ]entire trip.
thence they will take a three weeks’ tleman, 1750 Washington, Tel. Blue 1696.
and Investments.
Manager
M
orri.ssey
is
m
uch
encour
ocean trip up to St. John’s, Newfound WANTED, POSITION - Young lady
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
aged at seeing a number of faithful land, returning hy way of Detroit, where stenographer, some experience, desires
any time.
Ir(K)tors at every game that's playe<l, but Mr. Reddiii will attend the National position; willing to accept small wages
O p en • a. m . t o 3 p. m . . .
B a t u r d s y f 9 a. m . t o 13 m .
S a tu r d a y and H o lid a y B v e n lu g e 6 t o 8 p . m .
; still the attendance is small consider Convention.oT^the Knights ^f Columbus, to stnrt. E. 0. 8., care Register office. 8 0 4 * 8 0 5 ~ 8 0 6 C o n t i n e n t a l B ld g .
^
- D enver
ing the size of our membership. Among of which order he is a national director.
WHO WANTS A SWEET BABY GIRL?
^the rooters at last Sunday's game was Mrs, Edward Ryan, who ha.s lieen A home is wanted for a baby girl OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOpOOc
: John McGregor, who thinks our team is very ill for several weeks at the home of three weeks old. For information in
the best ever; Former .fudge John I. her parents, Mr. and ifrs. F. W. White, quire at Register Office.
; Mullins and his two boys, Johnny Ryan is now on the toad to recovery. Mrs.
WANTED—Four good salesmen. Cath
! and_ Finton .lones, who always “Put Ryan, who was formerly Miss Katherine olics
preferred. W. E. McCaddon, 303
\
''
Themselves Amongst the Girls,” and Wliitc. came from Iicr home in Michigan Railway Excliange Bldg.
Francis A. M'erne, who is a staunch ball to visit lier parents and was taken ill
IC E C R E A M , S H E R B E T S ,
POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by
fan.
shortly after her arrival.
licensed stationary engineer. Enquire
4 H D
PU N C H ES,
IC E S , E T C .
i Favorites among the players are Dan The next meeting of the Sacred He^rt 870 Fox, or phone South 3288.
! Floyd, who is getting a regular Johnny Aid Society will he held on Thursday,
Kling reputation as a backstop. Gart- July 6, at .'the home of ,Mrs. William F.
M A K E T H IS Y O U R B A N K
laud
the pitclicr, and Tom l\enny. In Hynes, 1040 Marion street.
Office Phone, Gallup 564.
O ffic e r s : B a r r y M a r o n e y , C h a irm an o f th e B o a r d ; J o h n E . H e s s e , P r e s .;
Ifact, every member of the team has his
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.
~ S a m n e i J . T o u n g , S e c 'y an d T reaa.
Misses .Mary and Josephine Matty,
admirers.
W . O. B e y n o ld s , W m . H , B e o n a r d an d H . C. H a r r in g t o n , V ic e P re s id e n ts .
daughters of Joseph H. Matty of 1744'
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
! Next Sunday tlie Knights of Colum Wa.shington street, are home for the
bus Baseball team will ])lay the West summer vacation from their school, the
Do You Live in the Highlands ?
Frank Kelly, Rea. Phone Main 7788.
Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phone So. 2509 Ih-nver Merchants af the Sacred Heart Sacred Heart convent at Albany. N. Y.
I f so . le t U S d e liv e r y o u r g o o d s . E x College grounds. The game will begin Mr. Dennis .Mullins of this city has
pres.s an d T r a n s fe r r in g S o licite d .
A lso ,
MISS JENNIE BATES
w e s e ll C oal, W o o d an d F eed.
KELLY & HARTFORD
; promptly at 3:13, laidies are especially been a eonstant reader of tlie Irish
204 BRO AD W AY
invited and will he admitted free.
World siiiee 1870. He reeently sent Pat.Shampoo and Hairdre.ss.................. 50c
A committee was appointed at tlie last riek Ford, the editor, a letter of eonllairdress ..................................... 35c
X . SOCK STAD EB, PBOF.
35c
' meeting liy Grand Knight Allen to ar- gratulntion upon the forty-first anni
2552 B o u le v a r d F .
P h . O a llu p 787. Manicure ...........
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
Switches Made From Combings.
PHONE MAIN B21> j range for a genuine old-time |)icnic, to versary of the paper.
That real estate properly bought
i be held on July 22 or 23 at Morrison. Miss Gertrude Robertson, and her sis
is the surest, safest, best invest
ment you can make?
GOOD SHEPHERD PICNIC AT
|This picnic is*to bo a general get-togeth- ters liuth and Nina, ehapcroiied by Mrs.
ELITCH’S
SATURDAY.
^r
affair
for
the
members
of
the
connEarle, arc spending a few weeks at the
Obituary
g , s a w filin g , scis.so r S h a rp 
cils and their families and friends. Antlers hotel in Colorado Springs.
Home Coo'kjng and Bakery; fine stand. en Kinegy, gfitu tin
n r e p a irin g . W e s e ll g a s f i x 
Must
sell
on
ftQ
count
of
sickness.
M
rs.
Arrangements for the picnic for the Charles T. Mahoney, ns chairman, will
tu re s. N e w an d s e c o n d -h a n d b ic y c le s .
J. Heneilict Foley, at present connect
Rhoades, 535 E. 20th ave.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Kinsley benefit of the House of thf Good Shop- call a meeting of the committee .soon. It ed with a leading bank in Georgetown,
A . U H R I,
That—
379 E I iA T I .
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3279.
took place from the residence of her sis herd are all complete, and from present is the intention of the committee to is- was in Denver for a few days this week.
ter, Mrs. Emma Davis, 2905 Blake st., ifjilications, Flitch’s t/irdens will be |sue a challenge to the members of BoulRev. T. H. Malone is in Denver, visit
Tuesday morujing, services being held at crowded as never before next Saturday j der council for a game of ha.sehall, to Iw ing ills sister. Mrs. John Ryan. 1122
Family Washing, 75c.
Sacred Heart flhurch. Interment was at afternoon and evening. The Sisters will ; held the day of the picnic.. Don’t make Washington.
C
lean
,
w
h ite c o lo r s n o t. fa d e d . W o o ls ,
receive the entire proceeds of the cafe any otlier eiigagcnicnts for cither one of
Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
s o f t an d n o t sh ru n k .
Miss Ethel Ryan, who has h'cen visit
and the different •refreshment Imoths, the above dates.
ing the family of Dennis Sheedy. left
A Homelike Wash
Furniture and Pianos Moved.
Mrs. Nellie |Hrown. wife of the late and a large percentage of the theater Most of the candidates who were ini ,for her home in New York Monday aft
Phone
Main 817.
2319 LARIMER ST.
Office: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
Charles M. Bi|)wn, and mother of Ben and other concessions, besides the en tiated in the First Degree at a recent ernoon.
Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo.
F. Brown, .James Brown, Agnes Brown tire amount received for tickets sold meeting ranged in age from 18 to 24
I. Townsend Burden, Jr., ami his
CHILI
of this- city, and Mrs. Inez Brown Sten- out.side the regular box offices
years. This fact is very gratifying to bride, who was Miss Florence Sheedy,
ger of .Johnstown. Pa., died Monday at Fadics on the soliciting committee re the officers ami members of the counci!. sailed Saturday from New York for Eu
the family residence, 2801 Clermont st.. port that never before have they re- Many people are under the impression rope. They will be abroad two months,
Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies;
Park Hill. TTie funeral took place yes ceived such generous donations. Our peo- that the Knights of Columhiis is for and upon their return will spend .some
M. C. COOK,
23 5 C O B O X A S O B E D O .
pie arc just beginning to realize the matured men when, in reality, it is for lime at the Burden summer home at
terday.
lies just between St. Thomas Sem
D e n v e r, C o lo ra d o .
Den/-r., P h o n e M a in 8675.
great amountof charity done hy these young men. Denver council lias a club Newport before going to New York City.
inary and the new $450,000 Home 2042 WEFTON STREET.
cf the Good Shepherd?
A fu ll lin e o f K n ig h ts o f C o lu m b u s
The funeral of Mrs. Anastatia Doran, good sisters, whose lives, passed be- building that is not surpassed anywhere,
Canton O’Donnell has returned home
C h a rm s an d B u tto n s a t M. O ’K e e fe &
mother of S. P. Dorar, Mrs. Anna Tier- hind cloistered walls, are marvels of ,-,nd this in itself should proiiqit the after taking his degree at Yale college.
C o.’ s, 827 15th s tre e t.
ny, Mrs. W. S. Wells, Mrs. W. H. Paul, lioliness, of patience and industry. Their young men of this city to seek admis- He will go abroad for a short trip and
and Mis.s Clara Doraa, took place from hospitable doors are ever open to the , sjon into the order. It is very probable will then return to enter the law firm
the residence of her son, 2121 Marion poor little ones. The greater the need,: that another initiation will he held in of O’Domu’ll & Graliam. Ottoman
that this is the highest and gives
vs.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
the best mountain view of any
street, Wednesday morning High mass the warmer the welcome. There are no August.
O’Donnell, who is a junior at Princeton,
Denver,
Colo.
piece of ground in the dty?
q'lie visiting brothers registering at the
of requiem was sung hy Father McDon questions of creed or nationality. ^
is spending tlic summer vacation at
ough at the Cliapel of the Immaculate There are at present 300 children in , Kniglits of C’olumlms Imilding think it home.
LO E F FL E R SIST E R S,
Conception. Interment at Mt. Olivet. the institution, 90 per cent of whom are |rather strange that the local iiicmhcrs
Eilwnrd -J. Connor, vice jiresident of
under 14 years of age, and nearly all of j Jo not patronize the club rooms more the Denver & Pueblo Construction com27 BROADWAY.
'
whom would be jiublie eliarges were it frequently. Witli such a handsome comthat this will be the strongest
Death of Edward P. Gilchreest.
imiiy, was seriously injured Saturday
iiot for the shelter given by the'sisters. ,jpte library, and with all the daily paCatholic settlement in Denver?
afternoon when a motorcycle on which
Edward P. (iilclircest, a city fire ward
Thoiigh a large percentage are coiiiniit- pers and current wieklics and monthlies
he was riding collided with a delivery
en and a meml)er of the city'fire depart
ted hy the courts, not one cent of ))uli- : yu file, it seems hard to iinder.stand why
Order.s taken for Ice Cream delivered
wagon. He was tlirown on his head on
ment for nineteen years, died at his
to any part of the city.
■
lie money is expended for their care, our memliers do iiot appreciate the dull
the cement sidewalk. He received a se
home. 3630 Lafayette, last Thursday
Charitably disposed persons will find no rooms more than they do.
that these lots can be bought on I^ours: 9 to 12,1 to 5. Phone Main 1421 ;
afternoon. His death, while not wholly better way of spending their money Ti,e Knights of Columbus outing to vere scalp wound on his left temple and
easy monthly payments?
left leg was badly mangled below
une.\peeted by tho.se who had been ad tlian hy attending the picnic next Sat- Detroit, .Mich., occasioned hy the an- |
ministering to Iiim for the past year, urday and contributing to its linancial ,n,„l meeting of the National Council the knee. Mr. Connor is 59 years old
iml lives at 559 Pennsvlvania.
came as a decided shock to his many
success.'
I of the order, on the first week of Anfriends. '.Mr. Gilchreest was one of the
.
contributions for the Good Sliep- m,st, promises to lie well attended,
Individuality is the keynote of Mrs.
best known men in the ire depar
g„pipty pip,,ip
pip^se he de- ; Wisconsin Knights adviK'nte placing Cullen’s hat creations. See them at 1462
that these lots will double in Rooms 20 and 21, Nevada Building. |
17th and California 8ta.
Lipan.
M
ain
7272.
value in a few years?
and iiad worked his wa> U])
Hvered Friday aFteriiooii or evening at tlie annual elections in September and
various positions to that o lieutenant, |
i.,gtallatioiis in November, thereby
which Dosition
he lield until two years i
..
. . . .
* ■
----------------- giving the officers
a chniicc
to carry the
ago, when he was severely injured. The
,
,
,
,
•^
i
^
I
1
he followuiir
following worn
was taken from a Lon- winter program through without iiitcr. .
„
1 ..X
P B O M P T AITD B E B I A B B B .
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring,
stronir characteriKtios of Mr. uilciireest; .
! W e S ell G en u in e GaS C oke, C oal, W o o d
F re q u e n t u se o f th e s h o w e r p ro m o te s
,
•a .integrity!
a -a Idoii
“There was seen on Sunuav uiption.
Remodeling and Pressing.
I
an d F eed .
where
his courage, his 1honest
. Duper:
‘
health an d bapplnes.s in th e h om e.
It
this if you write
to n e s the n e rv e s an d In v ig o r a te s th e
T
.
P
.
S
M
I
T
H
,
and faithfulness as a friend. He was a ^
Ha,„,aw„moco, of Savov DEATH OF ZEALOUS KNIGHT OF :
.system . Y ea rs a g o It w a s c o n s id e r e d a
526 TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
ry , to d a y It Is deem ed a n e ce ssity ,
i^urageous ami pa lent sufferer and,
COLUMBUS.
I
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED i Alu x utep
id o r c o ld s h o w e r b a th In th e
T e le p h o n e M a in 7605.
death did not fiml him uliprepared; he
^
;
m o r n in g and a w a rm o n e a t n ig h t s e r v e s
t 1 Brown, from the Ritz hotel, Piccadilly,
Piccadilly,'
------!
I a s a to n ic and keep s y o u fe e lin g righ t.
was fortified hv tlie Sacraments of Holyi i ,
,, L ' ^
o
m .
I f y o u h a v e n ’ t a s h o w e r In y o u r h om e,
•
Iand Miss Helen Brown, Denver, U. S.' George W. Young, Vice Supreme Master,
ordeT one. Y'ou o w e it to y o u r fa m ily .
Mother Church, of which he was ever a
I These distinguished visitors are now
of the Fourth Degree, Dies in
'
'
T h e w a rm d a y s "are c o m in g , w h en one
devout
m uHermitage
■.
■ . v
. i
! can n ot fe e l r ig h t .w ith o u t an o c c a s io n a l
New Orleans.
_ mem
„ ber. . H„e was bom in Den-,
. staving at. -The
private
hotel,
B e s t H o m e-M a d e
j s h o w e r bath.
ver. Fell. 29, 1864. He was a member of
..................
" '
I
I O u r p o rta b le s t y le a tta ch e s to th e fa u 
B B H A D , C A K E S A N D B O E Z.S.
Maidenliend bridge.”
John H. Reddin of this city. Supreme I
c e t o f an o r d in a r y tub, w ith r u b b e r h ose
the Sons of Colorado and the Veteran
C an d ies.
C ig a rs.
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
c o n n e ctio n , an d Is In e x p en siv e. W e h ave
I The annual coiiventiou of the Colo- Master of the Fourth Degree of the |
Volunteer Firemen. After receiving an
' m a n y s t y le s fo r u se w ith b a th tu b o r
PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO Fcr Booklet giving full information.
H. PETERS,
f l o o r r e c e p to r s '
I
iiijurv while in the performance iff his |
Knights of Coiuiiilms. has received tele2800 E A B I M E B S T B E E T .
j
I n s is t upon g e tt in g o u r g o o d s , as ou r
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C
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dutv two vears ago. he was appointed
'"^t week gram.s aiinouiiciiig the death of George
: n a m e p r o te c ts y o u a g a in s t loss.
fire'warden, a position which ho held at
W. Young at New Orleans. Mr. Young,
E v e r y th in g H o m e M a d e
the time of his death. He is survived | ‘’"‘."tn-nment committee and among aithougli well along in years, has taken
SUPPLT^ CO.
G o o d T h in g s t o E at
tliose who assisted liim in giviiijA the aii enthusiastic interest in tlie order
hy Ids parents, a brother James, and
P ie s, 12c- C ake, 10c up. C o o k ie s, 10c
visitors an ciijoyalile time were M. C. ever since its institution in the South,
F
IN
E
P
L
U
M
B
ING AND HEATING GOODS
d oz. B read 5c. I c e C ream an d S o ft D rin k s.
four sisters: Miss Florence Gilchreest.
D o m e s tic W a te r S u p p ly an d I r r ig a t io n
Dolan,
L.
M
.
Purcell,
C
.
J.
Duiiii.
T.
h.
n^j
most
active
in
its
uphuililing.
. Mrs. Kirchefer's Home Baking,
Denver; Miss Susie Gilchreest, TriniP la n ts, W in d m ills , G a s an d G a s o lin e
645 E . 2 0 tb A v e .
F h . C h a m p a 3994. E n g in e s, E n g in e e r s ' an d M ill S u p p lie s,
dad: Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, Dawson. N. Savage, J. K. Mullen, J. J. MeSwiga i He-was for many years liefore his death
T o o ls , E le c tr ic M o to r s , D a w n an d G a r
i,gst known hankers in the
den H o se .
M., and Mrs. Henry Liiidem'cyer, Little and P. Kelly.
ton. The funeral took place from his Jo.seph C. Horan, who graduated with state, being vice-president of the CanalIF YOU HAVE, YOU BOUGHT SOMETHING. FOR THE BENEFIT OF
late residence last Sunday, .services be high honors from Sacred Heart Colleg-,' j.<,uisiana Bank. He was State Deptity
THOSE WHO HAVE NOT VISITED OUR STORE WE WISH
131 BROADWAY.
last week, has arranged to r-present a' of fjip orjyr for several terms and a|
ing’ held at Annunciation church, with
TO SAY THAT WE POSITIVELY HAVE THE
large publishing company of 'Buffalo. N. leader in its national councils. A year
P la n t s ,
C u t F lo w e r s
Rev. Father Murphy offieiating. Chief
^
.
H
e
is
in
Greeley
this
week
in
the
,
ago
he
was
chosen
as
one
of
the
six
vice
D e c o r a tio n s
Owens and si.xty members of the fire
W e m a k e a s p p c ia lt y o f fu n e r a l w o rk . ><
department attended in full uniform. interests of the firm. He is a hustler i supreme masters, who with Supreme
Telephone
South 3305.
Our
stock
is
in
first
class
condition.
Y'ou
never
could
tell
that
it
was
. THE BIG STORE,
The many beautiful floral offerings were ami makes a .success of everything in itlastcr Reddin ami National Secreiaiy
near a fire. In fact, some who have seen it, say that they don’t believe
C
O
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.
15TH
AND LARIMER STS.
wliieh
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engages.
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cGiiiley
of
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it was. It is moving fast, so if you want to save from 25 to 50 per
n testimony of his many friends who
The
marriage
of
M
iss
Margaret
Ryan
National
Assembly
of
the
Fourth
Decent
on
any
of
the
following
j'ou
will
not
be
disappointed
if
you
sincerely loved ami honored him. He
THE BANNER
ami Mr. l^Iorris takes place at the Fa- ^,ree. Mr. Young iiresided over De Soto
was laid to rest in Mt. Olivet.
BARGAIN SALE
ered Heart church today.
|Province, eoniprising the Southern]
W e 'll c a ll f o r an d d e liv e r them . P la in
T h is sp a c e is noj to be d evoted
C u rta in s,
3 5 c; o r 3 p rs., 11.00. F a n c y
Mr. Janies T. Walsh returned to St.' .states. He was loved hy all who knew!
to m a k in g e x c u s e s fo r s e llin g
store ofhto daily from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., until the stock is disposed of.
C u rta in s, 50c.
g o o d s at c o s t and lq.ss than c o s t o f
The Oueen’s Daughters have discon I»iiis last Thur.sday, after a pleasant ijai, for he had a most kind and charip ro d u ctio n .
W e a re d o in g a b ig
MRS. J. M. ERLENBORN,
REFRIGERATORS-All sizes; regular
tinued their meetings for the summer visit with his family at 1734 Clarkson table nature ami a noble Christian char-;
b u sin e ss w ith a ca p ita l tJiat has
3521 'W a s h in g ton .
D e n v e r, C o lo .
price
$12.00
to
$28.00................
Its lim it.
A c c o r d in g ly
w e turn
m
months.
street. Mr. Walsh is in business in St. aoter. He esteemed highly the honor i ^
each , s e a s o n 's s t o c k s in to m o n e y
b e fo r e the. new se a so n beg in s. O ur
Charles Kirk. Jr., who has been at T/Ouis. while his family is temporarily conferred upon him by the Board of Di- • GAS RANGES—All stvles; regular
a n x ie ty fo r a c o m p le te c le a n u p Is
$14.00 to $50.00 . . ! ........................
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THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

We take pride inits increasu

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR^O.

,1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

The Golden Pressed and Firei Brick Co.

iQur New Location
Is Handy for You

Fire Brick, Tile, Checker Blocks, and slecial Shapes
of all kinds. Fire Clay, Calciip

^

i PERFECTION ICE CREAH I

H IB E R H W

1 5 !" «MD CHAMPA
T R U S T

C O .

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.

Do
You
Know ?

U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s

I

T o i l e t P a r lo r s

Highiands Fuel & Feed Co.

For Sale

Aoything to Mend?

The ButlerWet Wash Co.

DAILY

Do You K n o w ?

Moving and Storage
H.

L u n ch P a rlo r

Do You Know ?

II
!<■

ARCHITECT

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
THE> S H O W E R

The Medicine Cabinet

Do You Nnow ?

Candies, Ice Cream
Dairy Products
!
j
Do You Know ?

Do You Know ?

E xpress N o. 4 4 8 You WILL Know

DR. J. J. O ’ NEIL
DENTIST
M . Paul,

7 S. Broadway

T . M c G u irk ,
TAILOR

p lis k i F i^
1721 Stout St.

Snow Flake Bakery

•'

THE M. J. O’FALLON

H ave

You

A tte n d e d

T h is

G ross Floral Co.

Biggest pargains in Denver

Lace Curtains Cleaned I

Come and Investigate

I

to {15.00
.$9.50 to $30.00 :
MANEVAL’S
IX
25c to $ 4.00 P e erle ss Bakery |
$1.05 to $25.00
50c to $ 8.50
$4.00 to $12.00
$1.35

I

Ice Cream Parlor |

IM. O’Keefe & Co.I
O’KEEFE

I

j SALE AT 1515 BLAKE ST.

I

The W estern Stove Repair Co.

827 15th Street

^

__

____

Phone Main 6440

2846 Larimer Street ;

«

'M

